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Summer Religion Schools
Reach 4,364 Students

Inside
The
Register

Spiritual fruits of the Denver
archdiocesan
1964
summer
school of religion directed by
the Rt. Rev. Monsigjior Greg
ory Smith, vicar general, have
been announced.
They include 19 baptisms, 664
First Communions, six conver
sions, five returns to the Sac
raments, and 288 confirmations.
Summer school results except
for confirmations, show a slight
decline from last year because
of the efficacy of the Confra
ternity of Christian Doctrine
classes conducted during the
school year.

from 13 schools totalled 1,683;; From this meager beginning,
and from 34 out-of-town schools, | the schools at one time — in
2,681, making a total of 4,364 1938 — rose to a total enroll
students.
! ment of 18,842 throughout the
Engaged in the summer; state, 7.822 in the Archdiocese
school teaching were 20 priests! of Denver and 11,020 in the Dio
of the archlioce.se and 79 lay cese of Pueblo.
teachers.
Religious
Sisters
instruct-' SINCE THAT TIME a grad
ed children at 129 parish and ual decrease in the number of
mission centers.
summer school pupils has been
The summer schools of reli linked with a spectacular ex
gion, now ending their .36th year pansion of enrollment in CCD
in the archdiocese, originated classes conducted during the
in 1928 with only four schools school year.
—in Craig, Erie, Vineland, and
In 19W the total enrollment of
Hugo — staffed by 11 teachers, religion classes conducted un
and financed by an $800 dona der CCD auspices came to 39,SUMMER SCHOOL enroll tion from John H. Vail, a Den 311, of whom 34,320 attended
ments In Denver and suburbs ver and Pueblo businessman. classes during the school year.

*Hie Jesuit Hop-Along Cassidy’

Brides off Christ

New Retreatmaster Plays a Mean Guitar

Pope Paul outlines the goals of
the Church in the modern
world iu h is new encyclical,
“ Ecclesiam Suam.” The com
plete text of the document
will be published in the “Reg
ister" in six installments, be
ginning this week on page 4,
section 2.
What good Is a 400-year old
dream? A Bishop from the
Philippines thinks enough of
one dream that ancient to
lour the U.S. in his efforts to
make it come true. Article
and picture on page 2.
A Cuban father saw- his daugh
ters this week for the first
time in two years — but still
needs help to complete the
happy ending. Story on page
3.
The priests in charge of the
migrant apostolate in the
archdiocese have some things
to .say about the practice of
importing farm workers from
Mexico. Story on page 3.

Dressed as brides of Christ, postulants of Marycrest con row — Evelyn Archuleta, Sister Paula; and Suella Hanlon. Sis
vent, I)en\er, prepare to leave for Guardian Angels’ church ter Mary Jordan; third row — Doris Brewer, Sister Denise
Father John R. Padberg, S.J,, lence, men, too, can respond to breweries in one day — maybe; to receive the garb of the Franciscan Sisters of Penance and Marie; and Marlene Smith, Sister Marie Joseph; back row —
recently assigned as assistant song with delight and enthusi a record of some kind.
■ Christian Charity and to become novices in the congregation. Barbara Larson, Sister Catherine; and Johanna Hoevet, Sister
They are (from left): front row —- Barbara Hoffart, now Martha. Auxiliary Bishop David Maloney officiated at the cer
director at Sacred Heart re asm.
HIS REPERTOIRE includes I
Sister Marita: and Julie Gutierrez, Sister Christine; second emony. See story on page 3.
treat house, Sedalia, is known as
“
When
Irish
Eyes
Are
Smil
Father Padberg has sung be
“The Jesuit Hop-Along Cassi
fore celebrities. Bishops, Monsi ing,” “ Home on the Range.“
dy” and “The Cowboy Priest.”
gnori, priests in parishes, and, ‘T ve Been Working on the Rail
The retreatmaster is an old- at convention times, in every road,” “ When It's Springtime in
time entertainer — singing to hotel and brewery in Milwau the Rockies,” and, you name
the accompaniment of his gui kee. Once he sang in three it; he sang it or he could have.
On one occasion he was en
tar. In 13 years at Marquette
university high school, Milwau
tertaining at a parish sportsaward banquet. Just for fun, he
kee, he gave about 360 perform
sang a beer commercial, only to
ances to all sorts of audiences,
find out later that all the beer
ranging from PTA’s to sportsawards nights.
for the dinner had been donated
by a rival brewery!
Before coming to Sedalia, Fa
ther Padberg, ordained in 1928,
One song in Father Padberg’s
was an instructor at. St. Louis
listings merits special mention.
university high school, St.
It is an “Our Father” of the
23 will provide^,this opportunity.; Theresian di.strict directors To the Theresians the Holy! 1961 when the Very Rev. Mon
By Christopher Ilernon
Louis, and Kapaun high school,
spiritual type. It was discovered
Any woman or girl with Some 2.000 i^ligious and lay will meet at 8:30 a.m. Sunday Sacrifice symbolizes a complete! signor Elwood C. Voss founded
by an American song writer who her own ideas on vocations delegates from all over the U.S. in the west dining room of giving of self into God’s keep-' the Theresian movement.
Wichita, Kans.
Among Father Padberg’s most
heard it sung by a group of
| Each person at the conference
will be able to air them dur and Canada are expected to at Machebeuf on the college ing to bo u.sed as He wills.
appreciative audiences are the
South African Negroes as they
tend the annual conference,! campus.
is considered a “prospector”
ing
discussion
at
a
big
nuns. Whenever he gives their
sat around the camp fire at one
which is sponsored by the!
THE GOLD THEME at the who may help uncover the
m ee tin g of like-minded Theresians, a group of lay-| IN' LINE WITH the organiza
retreats — in addition to a good
of their spirftual meetiius.
conference represents the metal hidden gold of latent vocations.
retreat — they get a bonus at
He asked them to singNit for persons this weekend.
women dedicated to promoting; tion’s aim to strive for an in- of the Rockies, the archdioce.san (Details of the discussion
The
third
annual
national
Sis
Its conclusion in the form of a
him several times. Thus he
vocations to the sisterhood.
| crca.se in Sisterhood vocations, “gold”
personified
in the topics and times appear on page
songfest with the retreatmas
memorized it and then wrote terhood vocation conference at
At sectional se.ssions on both the Theresians have as their hierarchy, clergy and religious, 6 of this issue of The Denver
Loretto
Heights
college
Aug.
22ter!
the musical score. It is as rever
days a choice of speaker and motto “Without God we cannot; and the "gold-strike” made in Catholic Register.)
Father Thomas J. Kelly, S.J.,
ent as any song ever heard, and
subject
offers a means of ex without us God will not."
retreat director at Sacred Heart
in Father Padberg’s rich rendi
pressing
personal views “from The women and girls of each
retreat house, did not say
tion it lifts the heart in prayer.
the floor.”'
group try, by prayerful example
whether this occurs for the men
The Jesuit also has sets of
and by answering questions, to
after their week end with God.
color slides of many places he Orphaii Collection
ALL
CATHOLIC
WOMEN
and
foster
in their homes and
Rev. John R. Padberg, S.J.
But, after days of strict si
has visited, and is frequently in Results Announced
girls who are in any way inter local environment the “ atmo
demand also as an illustrated
The Chancery office has an ested can attend the conference. sphere" in which vocations
lecturer.
nounced
the results of the col Registrations may be made by arise.
FOR SEVERAL summers he
St. Jude's Burse Receives $254 served
as chaplain on bus pil lection taken up in churches contacting Mrs. Agnes Beatty at Reflecting the Colorado theme
of the archdiocese Aug. 2 to 1416 Locust street. Denver, of gold, the conference will close
The St. Jude burse took an priesthood in sufficient num grimage tours in Canada and
aid orphans and destitute chil phone 322-7975.
with a “ gold Mass” in which
the U.S.
encouraging $254 Jump the past bers.
It will also be possible to celebrant Auxiliary Bishop M.
His guitar, called “Tintemel- dren.
week as eight gifts brought the DONATIONS TO the semi
The report on the amounts "book-in” on Saturday morning Maloney will wear gold vest
burse total to $1696.39. The nary burse should be sent to ling Tess,” always goes with
ments, and altar decorations
burse helps support the train the Most Reverend Urban J. him. In 1961 on a pilgrimage to contributed in the various par at the college itself.
Luncheon tickets may be had will also reflect this motif.
ing of seminarians to become Vehr, Archbishop of Denver, Europe he sang in every coun ishes will be found on page
7.
at the registration desk at $1 The pontifical low .Mass is
briests in the Archdiocese of Chancery office, 1536 Logan try on this side of the Iron Cur
scheduled for 4 p.m. on Sunday.
street, Denver, Colo. 80203.
each.
tain.
Denver.

C o n fe re n c e To O ffe r
V iew s on V o catio n s

Six of the donors were from
Denver. They were M. C. L.,
$5; S. S., $100; F. M., $10;
Mrs. M. E. A., $100; F. M. D,
$25; and Mr and Mrs. W. M.,
$5.
A gift of $5 in memory of
J C. came from St. Worth,
Tex., and W. E. J.; Sedgwick,
contributed $4.
Divine Rndeemer parish. Col
orado Springs, made a payment
of $1,000 on the parish burse.
The sum of $6,000 will estab
lish a seminary burse In perpe
tuity for the education of a stu
dent for the priesthood. The
principal will ^ invested and
only the interest used.
The future of the Church de
pends upon a well-prepared

English Expert To Keynote Teachers' Meet
How to teach the right use
of English is a specialty of the
keynote speaker at the opening
session scheduled for 9:34 a.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 9, of the Den
ver archdiocesan teachers con
vention.
The big annual meeting is to

Fathar Hamilton
Burto Givon $79
The burse In memory of Fa
ther Raymond Hamilton, who
was killed In a tragic highway
accident, grew to $392.73 the
past week with donations total
ing $79.73.
Gifts left at the Cathedral rec
tory amounted to $43.73. Other
contributions came from E. G.,
$S; L. J. B., $1; Anonymous
$15; and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. B.,
$15, all from Denver.

be held in the May Bonfils Cen
ter of Performing Arts on the
Loretto Heights college campus,
where grade and high school
curricula are to be discussed
in detail in sectional sessions
at all levels.
ENGUSH TEACHING spe
cialist John H. Treanor, editor
of the newly introduced text
book series on the subject, will
address the teachers on the
grade and high school aspects
of English.
He is to talk to teachers of
grades 4-8 on Wednesday af
ternoon, Sept. 9, and will also
hold morning and afternoon ses
sions on the following day. ■
Mr. Treanor holds degrees
from Holy Cross college and
Boston college. He was for 30

years a member of the public
school system in Boston.
His career has been focused
on English composition, in ele
mentary grades, as a class
room teacher, as principal of
Another story on Teachers’
Institute is on page 2.
the Francis Parkman school,
and throughout the decade
when he was director of the
English Center.
Resigning as principal in 1961,
Mr. Treanor has worked with
educators to improve the teach
ing of English composition.
He has spoken at more than
40 diocesan teachers institutes,
conducted more than 70 private
workshops
in
community

houses, and h a s ' given courses of Ulinois, and the degree of
in his chosen subject at colleges master of education from Har
and graduate schools from vard.
coast to coast.
Before becoming a pubiisher,
Mr. Treanor has written he was professor at the Univer
more than 100 articles on leach sity of Illinois, at Indiana uni
ing English composition. He is versity, at Carlcton college, and
past president of the Boston ele at Harvard.
mentary principals association
and of the Massachusetts
schoolmaster club.
Seminary Bazaar
ANOTHER
FEATURED
speaker at the archdiocesan Set Sept. 13
teachers meeting will be Dr.
The annual bazaar for the
Robert E. Allen, vice president benefit of St. Thomas’ semi
and editor in chief of the edu nary will he held this year on
cation division of the Follette Sept. 13, which is, as is cus
Publishing company, Chicago.
tomary for the bazaar, the
He holds an .A.B. degree from Sunday following Labor Day.
DePauw university, his mas-!
For further details on the
ter’s degree and doctorate in festival, see story of page 2.
philosophy from the University;

Planning a Tour
.Aliss Eileen Downs, daughter of Mrs. John Downs, presi
dent of the Theresians, West Denver, listens to a briefing by
Sister Mary Florence, Provincial of Sacred Heart province of
the Loretto congregation. Eileen will be in charge of a tour of
the new Loretto novitiate for high school and college giris at
tending the national Sisterhoods Vocation Conference to be held
on the Loretto Heights college campus Aug. 22-23. The tour is
scheduled for 10 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 23.

Migrants Thankful for Their Faith in God
John H. Treanor

Open House ffer Catholics
Catholic priests, religious and laity in parishes of the north
east Denver metropolitan area have been invited to an open
house in Montview Boulevard Presbylerian church Sunday,
Aug. 30, from 2 to 5 p.m.
THE OPEN HOUSE is being held to acquaint members of
the Catholic parishes with Montview and to stimulate fellow
ship and friendship among all churches of the Easter Denver
The invitations were sent to Blessed Sacrament, Cure d’
Ara, S t James’, and Christ the King parishes in Denver and
to S t Therese' and S t Pins X’s parishes, Anrora.
Also welcome are Catholic friends of Montview members.
GUES’TS WILL GATHER in the sanctuary of the Mont
view church and will be taken in small groups on a tour of
the sanctuary, the educational plant, and other facilities of the
church.
Dr. Austin C. Lovelace, new minister of music at Montview.
will speak briefly on his Interpretation of music in the life
of the church.

By Roy Daugherty
est benefits of society in health, ing migrants for trades ratheriOur Lady of Guadalupe) attest TO OFFSET THESE disad tablish and enforce a minimum
It is a puzzle how, in a education, and welfare. They than indoctrinating him in the to the sincerity of their belief, vantages. numerous programs wage for migrant workers, to
cleanliness.
but liberal background.
.No solution to these problems sponsored
by
government. provide adequate sanitation fa
country of prosperity, there understand
be drawn, however, with- Church, and fraternal groups cilities, and to regulate the
can exist people who, helping they are ignorant in the ways Education also could give the
themselves as much as possible, of better health and can only migrant family a financial out consideration of the mi- have been organized to help the employment of children over 12.
are in worse straits than those do so much when forced to use boost. Today his maximum;grant culture. The relucUnce migrant worker utilize his own
who exist solely on the nation’s public toilets and central water earnings may amount to a mere!of these migrants to be assim- resources more efficiently and BUT FOR THE FUTURE,
spigots. They can prepare $200 for one month during the|ilaf^<> by American society is to attempt to fulfill his need these efforts w i l l n o t be
relief programs.
Just 30 miles from Denver — meals, but lack basic informa season’s peak, but during the!<foo fo many factors including of knowWge of God and of the enough. With more farmers
j skills he needs to live better. mechanizing farm operations
in the farming commnnity of tion on nutrition; they can kiss remainder of the season hisjPrajudice and education,
Fort Lnpton — 250 migrant a child’s bruise to make it feel earnings are sporadic since! In some areas where Spanish I Government programs pro- the need for migrant workers
families, with up to 13 children better, but sometimes can’t many days often pass without U.S. citizens have attempted to ivide educational opportunities which is now depreciating, rapid
in each, are living in poverty reefognize even a fracture. In work.
establish permanent residence, Ifor the young, living quarters ly, could come to a standstill
and squalor in a camp re fact dozens of migrants would In Colorado the migrant’s they have been forced to live Ifor $5 a week per unit, medical Such a result would only in
garded nationwide as a model die or be badly crippled, if average earned wage approxi in squalid filth, degradation, and land dental care, day-care cen- crease the cases of malnutrition
volunteers did not rush them mates only $800 a year per slum conditions even though Iters, and food from surplus and even stan'ation, disease,
project
and America’s already bulging
In comparison to the sleek, to hospitals.
family.
they often hold good jobs.
!stocks in cases of need.
skyscrapered city, the camp’s Education, aimed today at .ANOTHER PRIME problem •At the same time they have Church groups account for relief roles.
one-room homes stand small the ideal of intellectual attain is that of religion. The migrant to fight to keep their children ; most of the work with the . To offset this crisis it is
and insignificant to the modem ment. should be the answer to workers are not faithful church from being driven from public Ipeople in activities providing thought that a program provid
world, but the love, happiness, seating the migrant in a higher goers. .Most of them, although school by "cold shoulder’’ tac 'day-care centers, clothing, reli- ing for the vocational training
and human energy that issue strata of society.
baptized
Catholics, ■ receive tics.
igious instruction, and pastoral of teen-ager* and adults is the
from them heightens each to But for the present it is con Communion only several times ■Assimilation is further ham jcare. .And other church groups only answer.
the dignity of towering castles. fined largely to migrant chil in their whole lifetimes.
pered by their occupation which and fraternal organizations prodren under 12, while teen-agers However poor their church prevents intermingling with the Ivide funds to supply and snp- PERHAPS THE COST may
THE MIGRANTS ARE thank either work in the fields or attendance, or ei'en their urban culture and makes it ,port the work among the mi- cause second thoughts as to the
ful for life, children, and their assist in caring for their knowledge of the Divine, the difficult to take advantage of Igrants.
enactment of such a program,
faith in God; and they are younger brothers and sisters. migrants do have strong faith opportunities for advancement ! In addition there is increas but it is in the interests of
happy in their environs.
Furthermore, practically it in God: and family devotions'available
to
more
settled ing pressure to provide educa- America that she help her own
Yet they lack even the poor should concern itself with train !(such as prayers offered tolgroups.
,tion for migrant adults, to es to help themselves.

I
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M ood Music To Greet
Teachers at Institute
(Another story on page one).
Young musicians from Wyo
ming will play The Star Span
gled Banner, Schools Days, and
other apt numbers on Loretto
Heights college campus to brace
the Denver archdiocesan school
teachers for their confrontation
with an estimated 31,000 stu
dents in 66 elementary and 18
high schools.
The teachers’ conference will
convene Wednesday, Sept. 8,
and close the following day.

school, Laramie, under direction
of Sister Rose Cecilia, will pre
sent a 30-minute concert at the
opening session at 9; 45 a.m.
Wednesday.
Presentation of colors by the
St. Francis de Sales color guard,
and greetings from Sister ^lileen Marie, Loretto Heights col
lege president, and from Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr of Den
ver will begin the official pro
ceedings.
Under the baton of Leo F ra
zier, the interparochial choir of
BAND AND ORCHESTRA Denver will present a medley
from St. Lawrence O’Toole of six songs.

Plans Readied for Bazaar
At St. Thomas Seminary
Plans are getting in high
gear for the annual bazaar to
be held at St. Thomas’ semin
ary, Denver, on Sunday, Sept.
13.
The highlight of the bazaar,
sponsored each year by the St.
Thomas seminary auxiliary, will
be the awarding of a Ford Fal
con convertible.

Bishop Planning Mission Group

\ former Philippine army
chaplain, who survived the
death march of Bataan after
the Japanese conquest in 1942,
plans to continue the work of
On both days the audlo-vlsuaL a sea chaplain who sailed with
facilities room of the college' Magellan 400 years ago.
will be used, screening films ^ He is Bishop Epifanio B.
available to elementary and Surban of Dumaguete, in Ne
high schools by application to gros Oriental province of the
the archdiocesan school office. Philippine republic.
The films “teach” physical In a Register interview last
education, show teacher in-serv week, he said that on his way
ice training, and instruct young to Rome for the third session
of the Vatican Council, he will
sters in personal hygiene.
speak in many parts of the
FOUR OF THE films are for United States, on his plan for
boys and girls in grades seven a Philippine Foreign Mission or
through 12, the Very Rev. Mon- ganization.
signor William H. Jones, arch
diocesan schools superintendent
“A CHAPLAIN from one of
stated. He said that they are the boats in Magellan’s expe
made available under sponsor dition baptized the first Chris
ship of the Denver General hos tians in the Philippines,” he
pital maternity and child health said. “.Although there was no
division.
formal organization until 1565,

displays, and entertainment for
adults and youngsters.

Seminarian Needs

Bazaar tickets will be avail
able from Holy Name society
members in churches through
out the metropolitan area on
the Sundays preceding the fes
tival.
Proceeds of the project go to
provide academic and recrea
tional equipment for the semin
ary, to help in the maintenance
and renovation of the school’s
facilities, and to meet other
needs.

THE TRADITIONAL family
style roast beef dinner will be
served in the seminary dining
room from 1 to 8 p.m. The
price of the dinner of $1.50 for
adults and 75 cents for chil
THE SEMINARY under the
dren.
Officers of the auxiliary pre direction of the Vincentian Fa
dict an unusually festive variety thers, has an enrollment of
of booths, games, handiwork nearly 250 .students.

Religious Names Given
Colo. Springs Novices

L e i b a a a m , T e B o c k h o r s t D C<i).

i n s u r o r s

Philippine Bishop Sees ‘Power of Press’

GERARD R.
TeBOCKHORST, CPCU
PARTNER

JO H N E. ZOO K
PARTNER

dnM U tatV C S AUt£B

1897

1130 PUBLIC SERVICE BLDG.

825-0241

when the island gjoup was and was later appointed assist P.O. Box 2. Stockton, Calif. command to “Go and teach all
’born’ as a Christian nation, we ant priest before being loaned His diocese has an area of the nations.”
now feel that we must carry to the Cebu archdiocese where 8,383 square kilometres, with
the Holy Faith we received he was the archbishop’s secre 876.244 inhabitants, of whom SPIRITUAL AND material
then
beyond
our.- borders tary for a number of years, un 789.244 are Catholics, in 33 par help for the mission is sought
through a foreign mission.”
til consecrated Bishop of his ishes, served by 34 diocesan from overseas, especially from
Next year as part of the! present see.
priests, 41 religious order those in the United States who
fourth centennial celebrations | The Bishop has a nephew priests, and 72 nuns.
realize the “great gaps” in the
of Christianity in the islands, | now researching (or his Canon His seminary has 18 major mission field including Latin
April 28 to May 2, a national; law doctorate in Seville, Spain, and 46 minor seminarians. Cler America, which must be filled,
Eucharistic Congre.ss will be' after his formal courses in gy include Redemptorist Fa th ^ Bishop said.
held.
I Rome.
thers, Franciscans from Cali Bishop Surban and his sec
.At the same time on Cebu,j Two nieces, who like himself fornia, Dutch Carmelites. Au- retary, Father Elmo Vergara,
where Magellan first landed, a completed all their studies in gustinian Recollects and Coium- who is studying for his mas
foreign mission will be Inaugur the islands, joined religious con ban Fathers.
ter’s degree in education at
ated and the cornerstone of its gregations.
The Philippine population is Iowa state college in Cedar
seminary will be laid in Cebu The Philippine foreign mis
more than 78 per cent Catholic. Falls, left Denver Tuesday Aug.
City.
sion was suggested by Bishop
18, by road for Omaha and a
Bishop Surban says that the Surban, and its development Official Patron of the Philip swing through the Eastern
pine
Foreign
Mission
will
be
missioners will go anywhere in entrusted to him by the hier
states to New York.
the world.
archy, as a response to the call the Holy Child, whose image
At all stops on his journey,
Some will train for Latin made by Supreme Pontiffs from will be canonically crowned
the Bishop will speak about the
during
next
year’s
quadrlcenAmerica. At the second session Pins XI to the present Pope.
foreign mission plan, and try to
of the Council a Spanish Arch .As elsewhere in the nation. tennial celebrations, the Bishop
enlist aid for i t
bishop offered to send men to Bishop Surban spoke in Denver said.
He hopes to discuss it also
The
Philippine
hierarchy
has
the new mission house to pre on missionary cooperation; he
pare for this work.
hopes to raise funds in the called upon all citizens as mem with Bishops attending the third
bers of a mature Christian na session of the Council in Rome
United States.
FROM THE MISSION center “I can take care of the needs tion to respond to Our Lord’s later this year.
at Cebu the work of the great of my own diocese,” he said,
navigator’s chaplain, Augustin- “but I need help for the new
ian Fray .Andres Urdaneta. mission, funds to erect its build
will receive a new impetus, a ings, to equip and staff the cen
new dimension, the Bishop said. ter, and to maintain it.”
Of his life under the Japan
ese occupation. Bishop Surban
WHILE IN California, where
said mildly that he was “con he preached in Santa Cruz on
centrated” by his captors on the mission plan, he arranged
Bataan.
a forwarding address through
He had studied at the Vincen which
.Americans can
re
tian Fathers’ seminary in his mit contributions;
home archdiocese of Naga. .Aft The .Most Rev. Epifanio B.
er ordination he served as Surban. D.D.,
chaplain to the Philippine forces Bishop of Dumaguete,

The Rev. Daniel J. Flaherty, “ Register” associate business
manager, shows the “power of the press” to visiting Philippine
Bishop Epifanio B. .Surban of Dumaguete (left), and his sec
retary the Rev. Elmo Vergara. Bishop Surban was in Denver
Monday Aug. 17, en route across the United States to the third
session of the Vatican Council in Rome. He spoke in each ma
jor city visited, about the Philippine Foreign Mission seminary
which he is charged by the hierarchy to establish in Cebu to
train men for mission work throughout the world, in gratitude
(or the gift of Faith brought to bis homeland 400 years ago.

When Death Occurs Away Frem Home -

Names given to the new nov of St. Francis Seraph of the Per
ices who were admitted into the petual Adoration at the mother
Congregation of the Poor Sisters house, Mt. St. Francis, Colorado
Springs, on .Aug. 12 are:
Mary Buchholz, Denver, Sis
ter M. Charles; Margaret Ann
Keenan. Denver, Sister M. Francine; Dawn Pinder, Security,
Sister Mary .Ann; Dolores
Flores. Las Vegas, N.M., Sister
M. Luke; and Patricia Mayer,
Albuquerque, N.M., Sister M
Adrienne.
The Rev. Joseph Leberer,
Men from all parishes in the pastor at Holy Family parish.
Denver area who have been un Security, was celebrant of the
able to make a retreat with Solemn Mass that followed the
their home parish during the investiture ceremony. TTie Rev.
past year, are invited to the Walter Jaeger, pastor. Holy
Sacred Heart retreat house, Trinity parish, Colorado Springs,
Sedalia, the weekend of Aug was deacon, and the Rev. Rob
28.
ert White, St. Mary’s parish,
THIS AN74UAL OPPORTUN Colorado Springs, was subdea
ITY is sponsored by Denver con.
Council 539, Knights of Colum Deacons to .Auxiliary Bishop
bus. The knights’ invitation is David M. Maloney were the Rev
for non - members as well as Jerome Weinert, Holy Ghost,
members.
Denver, and the Very Rev.
The retreat will start Friday, James Prohens, C.R., rector of
Aug. 28, at 7 p.m. and end St. Andrew Avellino’s semin
Sunday, Aug. 30, at 5 p.m.
ary’, Denver.
Invitations have been extend ’The Rev. .Arthur Dresen,
ed to the service , men at all chaplain at Mt. St. Francis,
military posts in the area was master of ceremonies.
through the Catholic chaplains.
THE KNIGHTS have com
pleted all arrangements for the
retreat and are prepared to 40 Hours'
furnish free transportation to
and from Sedalia to any man
Devotions
needing it. Fred Deard, retreat
August 23, 1964
captain, 477-8977; Neal Doherty,
477-0296, or Jim McTiernan, 477- XIV Sunday After Pentecost
7559, can furnish information Golden, St. Joseph
and make reservations.
Denver, St. Pius X

Denver Men
Invited
To Retreat

• Shirt Fronts
• Missals
• Cassocks
• Surplices
• Birettas
• Collars

CLARKE'S
CHURCH G O O D S
1633 Tremont Place

825>3789

STORE HOURS
daily 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Home Owned Since 1902

SPEER AT SH ERM AN

SIXTEENTH AT BOULDER

E. COLFAX AT M A G N O L IA

ENGLEW OOD
(2775 So. Broadway)

Telephone your local mortuary immediately, and let them make all of the necessary
arrangements for you in the place where death occurred.

This procedure will save you concern, time and needless expense, because you are re
taining the services of only one mortuary.

Olingers are especially qualified to serve families under these circumstances, since we
are Denver’s only member of the National Selected Morticians, an international organization
limited to the leading mortuary in each city.
i

Olingers also belong to the Order of the Golden Rule, the National Funeral Directors
Association, the Colorado Funeral Directors Association, and the Denver Morticians
Association.
455-3663

Serving Denvefa Families Since 1890

New Officers at Academy
Sister Mary Cbarleen, right, new superior and principal
of the high school at S t Mary’s academy, looks over the lay
out of the new high school building with Sister Berenice, who
will be vice president of the high school.

New Superior Takes Charge
At St. Mary's Acaidemy
Sister Mary Charleen as school in Springfield, Mo., prior
sumed her duties as superior of to her appointment at Webster
St. Mary’s academy and prin college as superior and mem
ber of the history department.
cipal of the high school on .Aug.
15.
! ASSISTING SISTER Mary
Previously superior at Web Charleen as vice principal will
be Sister Berenice, for the last
ster college. Sister Mary Char
five years on the (acuity ofi
leen holds her bachelor’s de
Loretto high school. Louisville. I
gree from Loretto Heights and
Ky. Sister Berenice received;
her master's in history and ed
her B.S. in biology at Webster
ucation from Creighton univer
college and has done graduate!
sity, concentrating on the field I
work in biology at .Notre Dame |
of education.
I She is studying (or her master’s
degree in education at Denver
SISTER MARY CHARLEEN | university.
also has done graduate study
at the Catholic University Sister Berenice also has been
evaluating the science program
of .America, the University of
at St. Mary’s academy in the
.Notre Dame. St. Louis univer
light of the Biological Sciences
sity, and Stanford university.
Sister has served in an admin Curriculum Studies (BCCS), a
national curriculum study which
istrative capacity since 1947.
was initiated at the University
She has been superior and of Colorado. The principle be
principal at Bishop Toolen high hind the program is for the stu
school in Mobile, .Ala., at St. dent to learn scientific method
Mary’s high school in Colorado rather than simply a body of
T h e F ir s t N a t io n a l B a n k o p D e n v e r
Springs, and at St. .Agnes high knowledge.
H caO tr F td ttil D tpotit Iniurtnc* CcrporitiM
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‘Bracero’ Costly to the U.S.
Importation
of
Mexican
muscles for temporary farm
work presents problems not
only for the "Braceros” them
selves, but also has an effect on
permanent agricultural workers
in the United States.
This is the view of the Rev.
James Overman, assistant to
the Rev. Herbert Banigan of
Fort Lupton, director of the
Denver archdiocesan migrant

program.
dqwn the wages of citizens in would be able to pay his own, interests win out, or the cry of
FATHER OVERMA.N pointed Ithe industry, the Bracero sys- doctor bills, buy his own food' social justice prevails remains
out that young men traveling Itern adds to the welfare burden and eat well enough to avoid 1to be seen.”
costly illnesses.
north must leave their wives ! in many states.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of
and children, to spend long If the annual influx of tem ■At present, local.
state,, Denver serves on the executive
months in travel and in strange porary contract labor from church, and philanthropic or-! council of the Bishops' Commit
surroundings where the absence across the border were to cease, ganization.s can only scratch tee 'for Migrant Workers. Per
of normal home life creates a the migrant citizen would bej the surface of the problem.
sons interested in more infor
able to take his first steps to-j
variety of social problems.
mation on P.L. 78, or on the
.A staff member of the Den wards self-sufficiency, program | IN THE EXISTING period of migrant situation i n ' general,
ver program noted subsidiary workers contend. |
I high unemployment, migrant may write the committee at 1300
difficulties, in that, by keeping
.Making a decent living he program workers regard the! S. Wabash avenue,- Chicago 5,
Bracero- system as a definite! 111.
dissenico to the country, and
expi-ess misgivings that Con
. « OUALITV
,
gress may extend Public Law
• BEAUTY
78. which was an emergency
, • OiONITY
measure', renewed so many
times that it has becotpe al Combining the ultimate in originat and
Cathetk monument design,
most a permanent part of the traditionai
vtitizing modem economical tech*
American farrn scene. The en niques.
Three members of a Cuban mida and his wife and son were Elmer J. Kolka. archdiocesan actment is due to expire Dec.
family, tom apart more than able to escape themselves to director of Catholic Charities, 31. 1964.
two years ago by the Red tyr Spain.
announced that another group
p ic k s o n
anny of Castro, were reunited Last week the father arrived of Cuban exiles will arrive in “ Users of large numbers of
farm workers are especially an O
Aug. 18 when Juan Alfonso in Miami, Fla., and was brought Denver on Monday. Aug. 24.
m e m o r ia l CO.
Hermida arrived in Denver.
to Denver under the sponsor They are Vincente Fernandez, xious to reap the benefits of
S P U R BLVO. AT tTM AVE,
Awaiting him at Stapleton air ship of the St. Vincent de Paul his wife, Lidia; a daughter, low cost contract labor," the
- 2ss-ms
field were two daughters, 15- society of St. Pius X’s parish, Miriam, 20, and a niece, Mil- migrant program workers sav.
“Whether
the
voice
of
private
year-old -Argentina and 11-year- Aurora.
agros Hernandez, 13, who are
old Julia, who have been stay Like all sponsoring groups, being sponsored by the Rev. Ed
ing since 1962 at the Queen of the Aurora men took upon ward Vollmer, O.S.B., pastor of
Heaven orphanage here.
themselves the task of helping Sacred Heart parish, Boulder,
Sehor Hermida find a home or and a group of his parishion
BUT MIXED WITH their joy apartment, locate a job, and ers.
Sehora Fernandez has been
was sadness and hope, sadness make new friends.
that Sehor Hermida’s wife and The US. government pays given a contract to teach Span
their three-year-old son could the monetary expenses of relo ish in the Boulder public
schools. Father Vollmer and his
not be present and hope that cating refugees.
through the generous help of Sehora Hermida and the boy committee are stiU trying to lo
Denver-area Catholics the fam are still in Spain, waiting until cate a teaching post for Sehor
ily reunion would soon be com a home can be established in Fernandez, who is a physical ed
plete.
Denver before joining the rest ucation teacher with a master’s
After sending his daughters of the family.
degree in education.
from Cuba to escape Commu
The family will live at 1910
nist indoctrination, Seftor Her THE RT. REV. Monsignor Pine street, Boulder.

Joy and Sadness M ark
Reunion of Cuban Family

Solemn Moment
Vowing to live in poverty, chastity, and
obedience, for one year is Sister Francis
Marie, for the past two years a novice in the
Franciscan Sisterhood at Marycrest. Father
Leonard Redelberger blesses the veil, scapu
lar, and cord of the professed Sister, with

Father Michael Kerrigan assisting. Receiving
the vows in the name of the congregation is
Mother Muriel, (left), provincial superior;
while Mother Patrice, Marycrest superior,
looks on. Sister Francis Marie now begins a
two-year Juniorate program.

Congregation Receives
Marycrest Postulants
Postulants of Marycrest con
vent, Denver, were received in
to the congregation of the Sis
ters of St. Francis of Penance
and Christian Charity, and nov
ices and young Sisters made
profession of vows In ceremon
ies held Aug. 14 and IS.
Auxiliary Bishop, David M.
Maloney, of Denver blessed and
presented the brown Francis
can garb of eight postulants,
dressed as brides of Christ, in
a Mass celebrated Aug. 14 in
, Guardian Angels' church.
He was assisted by the Rev.
Leonard Redelberger, pastor;
and the Rev. Michael Kerrigan,
assistant.
RECEIVING THE GARB and
their rp!ii;io/i i names were Bar
bara
li'-ifart
of
Harvey,
N. Dak., Sister Marita; Evelyn
Archuleta of Greeley, Sister M.
Paula; Suella Hanlon of Scottsbluff. Neb., Sister Mary Jordan;
Doris Brewer of Pine Ridge,
S. Dak., Sister Denise Marie;
Marlene Smith of Denver. Sis-

IS F IK E

ter Marie Jo'seph; Johanna Hoe- in temporary vows were Sis
vet, Ord, Neb., Sister M. Mar ter Francesca Delgado, Sister
tha; Barbara Larson, Scotts- M. Bernice Rowlan, and Sis
bluff; Sister M. Catherine; and ter M. Bernadette Clifford.
Julie Gutierrez, Denver, Sister Mother M. Mnriel Witte, prov
M. Christine.
incial superior, received the
Priests participating in the vows in the name of the con'
ceremonies besides Father Red gregation. Priests assisting at
elberger and Father Kerrigan, the Mass and ceremonies were
were the Rev. Fabian Flynn Father Kerrigan and the Rev.
O.F.M., pastor of St. Eliza Edward VoUmer, O.S.B., Sa
beth’s parish, Denver; the Rev. cred Heart parish, Boulder.
Declan Madden, O.F.M., St. Sisters newly received into
Elizabeth’s; the Rev. Anton the congregation begin a year
Borer, S.M.B., Blessed Sacra of canonical novitiate, spe
ment parish, Denver; the Rev. cifically geared to spiritual for
Tlobert Syrianey, pastor of Our mation. S is te rs pronouncing
Lady of Fatima parish. Lake first vows begin the two-year
wood, and the Jlev. Daniel Boh- juniorhte period in which they
te, his assistant; the Rev. Ma complete their college education
rio Vesga, S.F., Our Lady of or nursing program. Sisters
Peace parish, Greeley; the Rev. making perpetual vowj are en
Peter Garcia, C.R., St. Andrew gaged in the active apostolate
Avellino’s seminary; the Rev. of the congregation.
James Kremier, Gering, Neb.;
and the Rev. Stanley Gorak, PolHItal Porfies
Ord, Neb.
Buenos
Aires — Political
Father Redelberger officiated parties were called “ neces
at the profession of vows made sary in a well-ordered democ
the following day, the Feast of racy,” but “fandamentally
the Assumption, in the Mary thefr acUvies should be
crest Convent chapel. Novices aimed at serving the coun
pronouncing first vows were try,” said Cardinal Antonio
Sister Francis Marie, Sister Caggntano of Buenos Aires.
Maryclare, Sister Martinelle, Speaking at a Mass lor non
oilicers, he
Sister Mary Charles, and Sis commissioned
said “no entity or political
ter Marcella.
party should subordinate the
SISTERS MAKING perpetual _public well-being to other inprofession following five years i terests.”

Kids

f
f

EMPTY
YOUR
PIGGY
BANKS

Attorney To Address Guild
Of Catholic Postal Workers
Leonard V. Carlin, local attor
ney, will be the guest speaker
at the next meeting of the
Catholic Postal Workers guild.
This month’s meeting will be
held on Aug. 23, at 7 p.m. in
Oscar Malo hall, 1845 Logan
street.
Sbter M. M arda
Carlin is president of the Den
ver Legion ob Mary and legal
adviser to several citizens
groups engaged in fighting inde
cent literature and movies.
He it a former Assistant Dis
trict Attorney and drafted the
present Colorado law on por
nography. He has been at the
forefront in the battle on por
Sister M. Marcia Groeger, nography in Denver and Colo
daughter of Mrs. Gertrude rado.
Groeger of Sterling, was one of
five Sisters to pronounce fitMil THE ST. GABRIEL guild was
religious vows in the Medical formed to foster education in
_ Mission Sisters Aug. IS in the civic and religious activities
‘ chapel of the provincial head among postal employes in the
Denver area.
quarters in Philadelphia.
Six other Sisters made their All baptized Catliollc men are
final profession the same day
in hospital chapels in Uganda,
Ghana, East Pakistan, and
South Vietnam.
Fifteen novices pronounced
their first vows in the society
in the ceremonies in Phila
delphia.

Sterling Nun
Pronounces
Finol Vows

SISTER M. MARCIA was
graduated from St. Anthony’s
high school. Sterling, before en
tering the Medical Mission Sis
ters.
After her first religious pro
fession, Sister M. Marcia at
tended Fontbonne college, Clay
ton, Mo., and the George Wash
ington university School of
Pharmacy, Washington, D.C.
She is at present completing
her pharmacy studies at the
Philadelphia College of Phar
macy.
The Medical Mission Sisters
try to bring the benefits of mod
em medicine to areas of great
est need in the world.
FROM THE headquarters in
Philadelphia, the society con
ducts 22 medical centers in
Africa, Asia, and South Ameri
ca. The Sisters are trained in
all branches of medical science
to staff their own hospitals
around the world.

eligible to join if they are
presently employed by the Post
Office department in the Den
ver metropolitan area or arc
retired from the postal service.
Dues are $3 for the first year.
More than 100 men have al
ready joined.
FURTHER
INFORMATION
may be obtained by writing or
telephoning
the
president,
Claude Deals, 2745 Zenobia,
Denver 80212.

Surprise Set
At Seminary
Card Party

A DELICIOUS dessert lunch
eon also will be served, accord
ing to the card party commit
tee. The seminaty is located at
1050 S. Birch street, Denver.
The party is sponsored each
year by the Friends of St. An
drew Avellino’s seminary as a
benefit for the seminary, which
educates young men for the
priesthood in the Theatine ord
er.
Those attending the party
will have the opportunity of
touring the new hall, which
will serve as a minor seminary
for the congregation.
R c M h rM D « g rM
Sister Margaret Mary Preister, Colorailo Springs, re
ceived tbe first master of
arts degree in sscred doctrine
conferred by SL Msry’s nniverslty, San Antonio. Tex.
Mere than M priests. Broth
ers, Sisters, and laity were
enrolled in the gradnate pro
gram at SL Mary’s.

BANK

A “ surprise th^me” will high
light the traditional “ End-ofAugust” card party to be held
in the new Our Lady of Purity
hail. St. Andrew Avellino’s sem
inary, at 12:30 p.m. Monday,
Aug. 21.

INFORMATION on reserva
tions and transportation to the
party may be (Stained by call
ing Mrs. James Sullivan, 7775231; Mrs. Win Schrodtj 7574091; or Mrs. Loyd Glasier, 7564885.
The donation for the card
party and dessert luncheon will
be $1. Deadline for reservations
is Friday, Aug. 28.
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CEN TRA L P A R K ...I S T H AND ARAPAHOE S T .. DENVER. COLORADO 0 0 2 1 7

Select a Gift frtim CENTRAL’S TREASURE CHEST
GAMES - TOYS - PH IZ ES!! Your choice of the
exciting loot in the pirate's clij'st free when you open
a new savings account for %h or more in coins, or add
$0 in coin to an existiiiK account Bring your coins
to the Central - We ll count them for you — then
choose your e.xcitiug gift from the Treasure Chest
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The Ghost of Slavery Today
By Paul H. HalleU
ONE OF THE MOST enlightening books
on the race question is Charles E. Silberman's recent Crisis in Black and White
(Random). Especially important is a chapter
dealing with slavery as an influence on the
present-day Negro.
In this section Mr. Silberman compares
the attitude toward the Negro stave in Eng
lish-speaking and in Iberian America, and
finds in this difference the answer to why
there is no race problem in Latin America,
whereas it is our most worrisome domestic
issue in the U S.
Latin America, says Silberman, retained
the concept of slavery that grew up in
Roman times and was modified and amelio
rated by (Christianity. In the Greco-Roman
civilization slavery was an accident of the
human condition, a misfortune. It carried no
assumption of inferiority. It was freely ad
mitted that the slave could be the intellectual
superior of his master.
TO THIS IDEA of the slave, Christianity
added the concept of personality, which
could not be violated and which could be re
generated and raised to the supernatural
position of the master through Baptism. The
master owned the labor of the slave, not his
person. The slave had fundamentally all the
rights of the masteh.
Slavery had been extinct for a thousand
years in Europe when it was reintroduced by
the Spanish and Portuguese into the New
World, but the old doctrine remained. South
American law, writes Silberman, gave slaves
the right to acquire and hold property and to
buy their freedom at a fixed price. They
were assured time to labor for their own
advantage.

“NOR WAS this all. In this feudal society
the Catholic Church asserted its vested inter
est in the souls of the slave. Since marriage
was a sacrament, the slave had to be mar
ried in the Church; once married, the slaves
could not be separated. Slave owners, more
over, were required to give their slaves re
ligious instruction.”
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In the British colonies and later in the
U.S., writes Silberman, the lot of the slave
was vastly differeW, and different because
"there was no Catholic Church to assert its
proper interest in the souls of the slaves.”
The Protestant churches had no spiritual au
thority. There was no doctrine of natural law
demanding equal basic rights for all. Legis
lators had only the free-contract idea of
Locke to go by, and the only way they could
justify slavery was to make the slave out as
one of an inferior race. He was property, and
was to be treated more’ or less like other
property.

* ‘Plenty Good fneugfc’
Editor, the Register:
1 find that the “Ways and means Committee” , whose
“ Protestant Catholic” edition of the Bible we deplored, shall
not be satisfied till they make Catholics pray the beloved
"Pater Noster” in some strange fashion commodious to those
outside the Church (Register, July 5, 1964, page 2), and, en
couraged by Cardinal Cushing’s plan for Catholics to make a
habit of receiving Holy Communion in Orthodox Churches!
(Register, July 12, 64), “But deliver from evil”, per Jesum
Christum Filum Tuum Dominum Nostrum!
I've just finished reading the last book of the Old Testa
ment (2 Machabees), . . and, for the life of me, I can’t see
why new versions "must” still “update” us. The language of
the version in English, known as the Douay ($3.98) Bible, pains
takingly produced by dedicated English men, surely blessed
by God, is wqnderful, marvelous, beautiful, splendidly accu
rate, holy, precious, worthy of all veneration, readable, under
standable even to little ones and poor ones.
Even in Pope Leo’s encyclical on Bible study, we found
the very same testimony with the Holy Father Leo saying,
"The Church has never failed in taking due measure” to bring
the Scriptures to her children, so that “she has never required,
nor does she now require, any stimulus from without” . ..
For he not only desired that these Holy Books be “abun
dantly accessible to the flock of Jesus Christ”, but also
warned against those who “attempt to defile or corrupt it” as
well as those "who are led. astray into fallacious and imprudent
novelties.”
Can't w'e look upon the most precious, august work pub
lished by those of the English College at Rheims, A.D. 1582
as "plenty good enough” .
Larry Rowlett, Horsham, Pa.

FROM THIS it followed that the slave
could not legally marry, his family could be
divided. The slave was never admonished
for incontinence or adultery. Not being recog
nized as a person with inviolable rights, he
had no reason for the responsibilities that go
with personality.
That, says Mr. Silberman, is what should
be borne in mind by those. North or South,
who tax the Negro in the slums for the
looseness of the marriage tie, for illegitima
cy, and delinquency.
Mr. Silberman has a message valid for
all. Unless we teach the responsibility of
sons of God, in sexual as in other matters,
the road of degradation and slavery lies be
fore us.

Profiles and Perspectives

* txtromosx Rfgkf and Wrong

"Freedom' in Poland
By Joseph P. Kiefer

THE KIND of religious freedom
granted its satellites by the Soviet Un
ion was made clear to me a few days
ago by a priest of my diocese who has
just returned from a sojourn in Poland.
And, lest we forget, Poland is one na
tion where the Communist pressure
has been somewhat relaxed because
the population is overwhelmingly Cathlic.
Being the spiritual director of our
diocesan seminary, my witness was es
pecially interested in the opportunities
of young men studying for the priesthocid. In a circular letter penned to the
young aspirants under his guidance,
the priest wrote:
“IF YOU WERE living in Poland,
you would not likely be in the semi
nary. Virtually all of Poland’s semi
naries — actually all but four — have
been closed down in these 20 years.
With these few still open the Reds are
able to say: ‘See, our people do have
freedom of religion.’
"Poland has almost as many Catho
lics as the United States. So, it is evi
dent that those four seminaries could
not possibly accommodate all the
young men who want to become
priests, or who are needed for Poland’s
future.
“If you were living in Poland the
government would offer you scholar
ships and other material inducements
j in order to discourage you from aspir-

ing to the priesthood. If you did not
fall into this trap, you would then be
ridiculed by those young men who are
active members of the various Com
munist youth leagues.”
THE FACT that there are still many
young men who want to be priests in
spite of all persecution and harrassment, and the fact that hundreds of
thousands still assemble on great feast
days for Mass and Holy Communion,
is an indication that the Faith is not
dead in Catholic Poland, the priest
said.
Were it not for the strong demands
of the people, even token toleration
would not be permitted. But every
measure is taken to provide a sem
blance of religious freedom without
p y real concessions. The Church and
its schools are taxed almost out of ex
istence.
THE ATTITUDE of the people of
Poland is most depressing, my witness
concluded. The citizens of Warsaw
seldom smile or laugh. They speak in
hushed tones. There is a sense of over
hanging gloom, even among the chil
dren who normally are jovial.
“The only time I heard a ring of
laughter from any Polish group was on
the plane into Germany,” the priest
said. “After they were airborne and
on their way to the free world they
gave vent to their feelings. They were
relaxed and free from tension for the
first time in many years.”

Here I Stand

The Fortress of Faith
By Frank Morris
AUGUST, stubbornly faith
ful to an earlier calendar that
left practlcaUy no month with
out great feasts of Mary,
brings the days of Mary’s
Assumption and her Immacu
late Heart.
The former feast considers
Mary’s own exaltaUon. It
speaks of God’s tribute to
Christ’s mother and the pri
vilege it brought her at the
end of her life just as the Im
maculate ConcepUon speaks
of the privilege brought her
at the very beginning of her
life.
It is highly fitting that both
the beginning and the end tor
Mary would be marked with
God’s
high
ta rn .
Tlw
Assumption, if it were needed
for nothing else was needed
to round ont to perfection this
perfect career.
The
Immaculate
Heart
speaks of Mary’s relation to
man; it complements the
F eart of the AssumpUon. The
favor she has found with God
is reflected through the sym
bol of her love for mankind.

affirmaUon to Mary as the
Mother of the Church's Found
er. In this she is actually the
Church’s mother, and what
child can forget its mother.
The secret of Mary is not
far to seek. We are told little
about this maiden. We meet
her seldom In the Scriptures.
It Is almost as if she were
nnlmportant. But when we do
meet her the encounter is so
significant and h n character
so obvious that to anyone who
wants to see the whole thing
comes clear.
Mary is the woman of faith.
She is every thing that the
Jews were called to be. Her
piety is obvious, for she is
fam iliar with the great
Psalms as if she had person
ally heard them sung. But it
may be that many Jewish
maids were pious.

dication of God's covenant
with Abraham and his des
cendants. She was the notary
of the covenant’s final ful
fillment.
The significance of Mary's
role can hardly be overem
phasized. Last May, in de
scribing Mary as the type of
symbol of the Church, Pope
Paul suggested that what she
was and is can be studied
with an expectation of nearly
infinite variety.

On the Home Scene

Some People I Know
By James M. Shea
Some months ago 1 men
tioned in this column a Cin
cinnati couple dedicated to the
task of teaching parents to
teach their children about sex
in an intelligent manner.
As a result of that piece, a
national magazine (The Sign)
eulogized the couple (Dr. and
Mrs. John C. Willke) in its
“People of the Month” depart
ment.
Encouraged by tbe power of
the press, and heartened by
the number of persons I see
engaged in many kinds of
good works. I’ll list a few
more candidates for “The
Sign,” or any other alert dis
tributor of praise for good
jobs well done.
Take, for example, Robert
J. Coates, a young man ex
perienced in academic and
industrial public relations,
who was ready and willing
when Ohio set up its civil
rights commission, and be
came regional director for
the southwest part of the
state. Now also deputy di
rector of the state commis

sion, he conducts the affairs
of the commission, which
deals in the most sensitive
and controversial issues ex
isting, in a way that is judi
cious, dignified, and effective.
THIS IS TRUE of the com
mission and its regional of
fices generally, so that of
more than 2,000 complaints of
racial or religious discrimi
nation in employment, only
two went as far as the courts
— the rest were resolved
through conciliation.
To my mind, a man like
Bob Coates exemplifies the
civil servant who recognizes
that he is employed by the
people and who endeavors to
serve tbe people to the very
|>est of his ability. The fact
that he is a Catholic, and
that he reflects in tbe conduct
of his work the principles
basic to his religions profes
sion, makes me especially
proud of him.
Or take Walter Bunker, a
real estate agent and former
president of the Cincinnati
Real Estate
Board, who

worked diligently and success
fully to persuade the board to
admit its first Negro mem
ber. Moreover, Mr. Bunker
preaches to his fellow realtors
the need for a responsible ap
proach toward housing, urban
renewal, and open occupancy.
Here is the apostolate of “like
to like,’Mand here is a man
exercising it in a field where
it has not been conspicuously
present. Catholic? Yes.
THEN THERE is the little,
group of Franciscan Sisters of
the Poor, who give food to
families in desperate need —
families unable to meet resi
dence requirements for pub
lic relief, for example, or un
able to wait for the official
red tape standing between
them and needed medicine.
Moreover, these Sisters give
sandwiches every morning to
men who ring the convent
bell. No questions asked. No
forms to fill out.
When I become depressed
I think of people such as
these and then my heart with
pleasure fills.

Ponder and Print

What Moscow Thinks?
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.
GENERAL FRANCO recent
ly gave an interview to a
German journalist who repre
sented an influential Protes
tant newspaper. The report
er’s questions were blunt.
Franco’s answers are clear
and to the point. Here is an
exchange concerning Com
munism:

It is thus sad to think that
in some places, at least, more
study is being given to di
minish her honor rather than
augment it. Surely that would
be the outcome of any socalled research that would
QUES'nON: “Is Spain pre
render her nothing more than
an
extraordinary
woman. paring for the establishment of
There is no need to de-empha- diplomatic
relations
with
size Mary, for she has cer Moscow and other states of
HOW MANY, however, were tainly never been officially the Elastem bloc? Is the re
prepared to do God’s wiil overemphasized. Those schol turn of the gold delivered to
completely? The Jews were ars who would regard the Im the Soviet government by the
often called upon for acts of maculate Conception, the Vir Negrin government a prelimi
fidelity. Often, like the rest of gin Birth of Christ, the As nary condition for establishing
us, they passed the test; often sumption as mere expressions such relations? Are there any
they failed it. Could Mary be of regard rather than con signs that Russia is inclined
thus the salvation of the Jew crete realities are showing to accept such a condition?”
MARY’S role is inextric ish race, the embodiment of little of the faith that Marj’
ably intertwined both with re a perfection it could not at herself exhibited.
ANSWER: “As long as
deemed mankind and with tain to? Has she repaired its
Moscow continues to be a cen
Scholarly
research
is
fine,
Christ’s Church. The surest weakness in a special way, as
ter of Communist agitation in
mark that any Church is not Christ repaired the weakness and iateilectuai application to
the meaning of the Scriptures other nations, and Spain a spe
actually that which Christ of all mankind?
founded would be that it ig
Regardless, in accepting the is also fine. But they are cial objective of such activity,
a situation will prevail which
nores His mother. The surest awesome role assigned her, nothing without faith that en
wiil not allow normal rela
sign of any break wiUiin the Mary was the single and ab livens and guides them.
tions. In any case, the return
Catholic Church would come solutely necessary link be
Surely any true follower of
from those who might dare tween tbe old dispensation Mary must appreciate that. of Spain’s gold now in Russia
contradict traditional Catholic and the new. Without the faith She did not address a request will be indispensable. Since
devotion and regard for Mary. of Mary it was ordained there to her Son and Master at Cana we have no contact with the
The third session of the would not be a redemption, or without complete trust in its Soviet Government, we don’t
Second Vatican CouncU can at least the Redemption we fulfillment. The Holj' Ghost know what Moscow thinks
be expected to give glowing experienced. She was the vin- did not fill her with a Divinity about the matter.”
Who ever knows what
that she would bring forth for
the world as a result of doubt. Moscow thinks about any mat
RL Rev. Matthew J . Satith, P hJ).
ter?
Founding Editor, Register S ystea el Catholic Newspapers
It might be time in this in
It is because so many think
tellectually troubled worid to
iiis -im
begin addressing Mary as the they do know that Moscow has
Page 4
done so welL Even Von
fortress of faith.

Ribbentrop thought he knew,
ami so he signed a treaty with
Molotov to dismember poor
Catholic
Poland.
Hitler
agreed. Stalin must have that
very night made a younger
Khrushchev dance for his
amusement. One big liar taken
in by an even bigger liar. A
night to rejoice the heart of a
Machiavelll. It did.
The reference to stolen gold,
perhaps, needs a footnote now.
after years and years of
white-washing Ck)mmunism.
When the Nationalists finally

triumphed and the Reds fled
(rather than be dead) they
had the foresight to take out of
Spain at least $50 million
worth of Spanish gold, her
gold reserve. This is Carlston
Hayes’ estimate, once our Am
bassador to Spain (19424945).
With this, they continued their
pro-Red propaganda in Europe
and America, and most effec
tively.
No wonder General Franco
considers the return of Spain’s
gold “now in Moscow” as “in
dispensable.”

Great Sayings
To the bulk of mankind tbe
absence of law appears free
dom; it is only a minority that
has ever willingly recognized
that in the most perfect law
is the most perfect liberty. —
John .Ayscongh: “The Uni
verse.”

0 0

0

If fear were not a good
thing, fathers would not have
set schoolmasters over their
children, nor lawgivers magis
trates for cities. — St. John
Chrysostom: Homilies (4th
cent.).
• • •
Let our flesh die, that in it
all that is sinful may die;
and, as though living again
from the dead, let ns rise to
new works and a new life. —
SL Ambrose: “ On the Duties
of the Clergy,” i, 185 (4th
cent.).

Whoever thinks a faultless
piece to see, thinks what ne’er
was, nor is, nor e’er shall be.
— Alexander Pope: An Essay
on Criticism, 2.

0

0

0

In regard . . . to all mat
ters of opinion which God
leaves to man's free discus
sion, full liberty of thought
and of speech is naturally
within the right of everyone;
for such liberty never leads
men to suppress tbe truth,
but often to discover it and
make it known. — Leo XIII:
“ Liberia 8.”

0

0

0

To love God in sugar —
little children would do as
much; but to love Him in
wormwood, that is the test of
our fidelity. — St. Francis de
Sales: Letters to Persons in
tbe World, 5, 5 (17th cent.)

Editor, the Register:
Isn’t it at^ut time that all this talk of extremism came to
an end? There are but two extremes. These are: right and
wrong. Perhaps people might regain their mental balance by
studying the Ten Commandments, the Commandments of the
CJiurch, and the little catechism, which is small but potent.
These three means are guide sufficient to bring us to heaven.
Aren’t many of us forgetting that this is the reason of our
existence, to love an^ serve God in life and be happy with Him
forever in heaven? The first questions in the catechism deal
with the purpose and aim of our life. The First Commandment
deals with how we should live it. We must love God and neigh
bor Christ said, “Do this and you shall live.”
Let us once again trust the Church. She has never failed
and never will. We must have a simple child-like faith in the
Vatican Council" or each will drift in his own direction. Then
instead of the unity they are working so hard in Rome to per
fect, there will be divisions. We still have Christ to lead us.
Let us not forget that the Holy Father represents Him on earth
and that he is to be obeyed; let us remember — unless we care
to suffer the consequences of further division and ultimate
chaos. The right to rule in the Church or to make decisions
was not given to individual members of the Mystical Body,
but to the Pope.
Do we choose wrong, then we risk loss of our soul. Right
begins with the individual. It is not a social problem but a
personal one. If every individual lives according to the Com
mandments, the ailments of society will solve themselves.
A reader, Dickinson, N. Dak.

* Oxford MHovomont Uvos
Editor, the Register:
Bishop Dwyer’s column in the Register issue ^ t e d Aug.
2, 1964, states that the Anglican Oxford Movement was an
“essay in unfulfillment,” and described the movement as
"abortive.”
As an Anglican layman, in the Episcopal Church, I b^g to
differ with the Bishop. The Oxford Movement is still the driv
ing force behind much of the Anglican Chtmmunion. Pusey,
Newman, and other brave Churchmen started the movement,
and others are still moving tlie Anglo-Catholic views through
out the Anglican Church.
The Oxford Movement is far from finished, but could pos
sibly be the one event in history that will move the Roman
Church and the Anglican Church closer together.
Mike Russell, Wichita, Kans.

* Support* Dr. Pollkan
Editor, the Register:
As one of your readers who respect Dr. Pellkan, I would
like to apologize for t.'ie unfortunate letter which objected to
the phrase “spiritually we are Semites,” and called Dr. Pelikan’s article “deceptive” .
I am afraid tbe writer deceives himself, for this famous
phrase of Pius XII has been used steadily by priest and lay
men “deliberately to empliasize” this very truth: What we now
possess by God’s mercy was preserved as a distant promise
by God’s chosen people, the Jews, who kept alive th^ concept
of the one. True God; it was fulfilled for us all by Christ, who
shed His “Jewish” blood for us, and lastly, the formal wor
ship of the Church to this day retains the original concept of
“ priest” and “sacrifice” found first among the Jews<
Dr. Pelikan need not fear the company he keeps; Our Lord
is the original Teacher of the very first “disciples of brother
hood, sisterhood, and one Worldism.”
Mrs. George Sawyer, Dalton, 111.

* Hard Work Bottor
Editor, the Register:
The racial demonstrators would be a complete success if
they would convert the energy used on race riots on improving
their homes and education.
If you woric for something you appreciate it more. Demon
strations attract nationwide attention — hard work creates
the respect of your community.
Bud Starwas, Flint 3, Michigan

• Mkally WIN Bo Mltood
Editor, the Register:
It has been my good fortune to have known Frank Scully
since I was a small child, for he used to visit our home out
side New York City several Sundays a year. This was while
he was a young newspaper reporter.
For the past several years it has been with delight that
I have purchased the Register each week to read Frank’s
column. His point of view will indeed be missed and this day
and age we do not seem to be developing many replacements
for such a champion of justice as Frank was.
Walter G. Hooker,
San Diego, C!alif.
Letters for tbe “Advise and Dissent” coinmn from readers
of tbe “ Register” are most welcome. Tbe editors reserve tbe
right to edit these letters, and, where necessary becaase of
lack of space, to run excerpts of tbe longer letters. Contrlbators are asked to keep tbeir letters as short as possible so as
to give more people tbe opporinnlty to express opinioan.
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Cardinal Newman's 'Apologia' Changed Image of Church

Fighting Vice
With Vice?
By Paul H. Hallett
In the past few weeks, in
the train of the worries bred
by the huge increase in re
cent years of crimes of rape
and related offenses, 1 have
noticed two or more lett"rs
to a Denver daily, and one
column of comment in that
daily. The writers toyed with,
or openly advocated, the re
turn of official toleration of,
or connivance at, houses of
prostitution in the hope of con
fining vice to a limited area.

THE TOLER,\TION mental
ity is not very vocal today as
regards personal prostitution,
but it is both widespread and
effective in the domain of pic
torial
prostitution,
which
means obscenity in print and
pictures.
P.sychologists, lawyers, and
judges can always be found
who will plead, in justifica
tion of toleration for the mass
of prurient matter now easily
available on news stands, that
it is neces.sary for some minds
to soak up such stuff, else
they would turn to violence.
Obscenity is supposed to act
as a safety valve for unruly
passions.
If this theory were true,
sex
crimes
would
have
dropped in inverse proportion
to the rise of pornography,
which began noticeably to ex
pand in 1950, and is now with
in reach of everyone.
It is a matter of simple
statistics that both sex crime
and pornography have risen
together, in strict ratio to
each other. It is a matter of
police verification that many,
if not most, sex criminals
have been readers of pornog
raphy.
Very often . it is necessary
to tolerate a lesser evil in or
der to preserve a greater
good, but in moral matters
too often this excuse as it is
alleged for the toleration of
vice conceals moral laziness
or an unwillingness to face
moral realities,*?^

There is not much likelihood
of any return to a policy that
existed in Denver as late as
20 years ago, but the frame
of mind that sees th<* tolera
tion of one evil as a means,
of combatting a greater one
is widespread and tenacious,
THERE IS ENOUGH truth
in this idea to give it abiding
fascination. It seems to offer
an easy and simple way out
of intolerable crime.
The experience of those
•countries that have long had
a regime of toleration does
not lopport this Illusion.
One by one, many nations
have abolished the legaliz.ed
system, England, which has
thousands of tolerated prosti
tutes, has not escaped a rising
rate of sexual violenc" and
aberrations, which is supposed
to decrease after toleration.
Because sex crimes may
have been less in one era,
when there was tolerated vice,
it does not follow that they
would decrease today with a
restoration of the old system.
They could become very much
worse, and bring added evils,
like white slavery.

SINS AND EXCESSES do
not diminish at all if tol
erated. but in fact increase.
Tolerance gives rise to more
evils than it is thought to cure.

By Rev. Eugene C. Best
Cardinal John Hetiry New
man's book. Apologia Pro
Vita Sua, written lOO years
ago, changed the image of the
Catholic Church in England.
It also led to the development
of Catholic thought which has
its flowering at the Second
Vatican Council.
Newman wrote the .Apologia
after a personal slander by
the eminent British historian
and novelist Charles Kingsley.
To Help Reorganise
Kingsley had challenged not
Father Ray Ruiz, C.M., right, and Father Stephen Ganel,
C..M., are going to Chile to be Provincial and Provincial Pro only Newman’s personal in
curator, respectively, of the Vincentian Province of the Pacific, tegrity but also the honesty of
all Catholic clergymen. He
which embraces Chile. The U.S. priests go in answer to an
wrote in late 1863 that "truth
appeal from the Latin American province for help in reorgan
for its own sake had never
ization. — (NC Photos)
been a virtue with the Roman
Clergy." He added: “ Father
Newman informs us that it
need not, and on the whole
ought not io be.’’
Newman answered Kingsley
in a work of conscientious and
sensitive self-revelation. He
Father Ray Ruiz, C.M., who i Chile will be Father Stephen wrote: “There are virtues in
!taught for five years at St. Ganel, C.M., who will assume deed, which the world is not
■Thomas seminary, Denver, is duties as provincial procurator fitted to judge about or to up
expected to leave early this of the Vincentian Province of hold, such as faith, hope, and
the Pacific. Father Ganel, 42, charity; but it can judge
fall for Chile.
He will assume duties as pro has been pastor of St. Vincent's about truthfulness; it can
vincial of the Vincentian Prov church, Kansas City, .Mo., for judge about the natural vir
the last two years.
ince of the Pacific.
tues. and truthfulness is one
The two priests are going to of them.”
FATHER RUIZ, 43. will take Chile in answer to an appeal
Newman found himself aft
charge of four parishes and will for help in reorganization.
er his conversion in 1845 cut
have 27 priests and two lay
off from his former .Anglican
Brothers under his supervision,
friends and never fully ac
i The Vincentian priest was or Jesuit Educators cepted by the “old Catholics.”
dained at St. .Mary’s seminary,
Failure followed failure dur
Perryville, Mo., in 1948, when M ee t at Regis
ing his early Catholic years.
he came to Denver.
The annual meeting of the ^ prejudiced court found him
He left Denver to take a Executive committee of the Je^guilty of libel in the famous
teaching post at Assumption suit Education association is be Achilli trial. Newman wasted
Archdiocesan seminary, San ing held at Regis college this years working on the Irish
Antonio, Tex.
week with closing .sessions university project. He began
Father Ruiz has been pastor scheduled Friday, Aug. 21.
to edit the Ramble magazine,
of St. Leo’s church in San
only to have the Bishops stop
Attending
the
meeting
are
17
Antonio since 1959.
publication. From 1859 to 1863
prefects of study, representing
Newman, who had written
LEAVING WITH HIM for Jesuit provinces in the United constantly as an .Anglican,
States and Canada, who make
wrote nothing. Had he died in
up the JEA’s executive commitearly 1864, he might well have
tM. The Rev. Edward B. Roon
been forgotten to hLstory.
ey, S.J. President of the JEA,
VET FOR M.ANY Catholics
is committee chairman.
today, Newman is the key to a
Prefects o^ study serve as ad better understanding of the
visers to their respective Fa Second Vatican Council. Pope
ther Provincials on matters of Paul recently stated that New
education among the colleges, man "traced an itinerary the
universities, and high schools most toilsome, but also the
greatest, the most meaningful,
in the various provinces.
the most conclusive that hu
man thought ever traveled
Regis Prasident
during the modem era.”
In a sense, Newman lived
A t Santa Clara
and wrote 100 years too soon.
The Very Rev. Richard F. His "Essay on the Develop
Ryan, S.J., president of RegLs ment of Christian Doctrine”
college, is attending the annual written in 1845 was long mis
conference of United Slates Je understood at Rome. When he
suit college and university pre wrote "On Consulting the
Faithful in Matters of Doc
sidents at the University of
trine” in 1859, Newman was
Santa Clara, Calif.. Aug. 17-21. denounced to Rome as formal
The Rev. Jame$ R. Eatough, ly heretical. For some 30
S.J., principal of Regis high years after his conversion, he
school, attended a workshop for lived under a cloud. He was
Jesuit high school principals at invited to the First Vatican
Council in 1870, but declined
Santa Clara Aug. 3-14.

Former Seminary Instructor
W ill Leave Soon for Chile

I

th e

Jeiae Caton, Regis high school, Denver,
and Judy Kishman, St. Mary high school,
Cheyenne, both in foreground, were named
as winners of trips to Chicago to attend the
1964 National Youth Conference on the Atom
Nov. 5-7. They are shown here with, left
to right standing, David Trowbridge, College
high school, Greeley, b stpdent winner; Jim

©DuQ©
©GGCciSmSODD

in

Young Atom Bustort
Temple, Manager of the San Luis Valley Divi
sion of Public Service Co. of Colorado, one
of the sponsoring companies; Dr. Magnus
Braunagel, professor of mathematics at Re
gis college, Denver, one of the judges who
picked the winning students; and John West,
student winner from Pueblo, who attends
South high school in that city.

m eans

jie e m s o N

Firemen, Police Seek Pay Raise
Denver police patrol a
greater area with less men
than any of the comparable
cities in the United States, for
a yearly salary- markedly low-
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of the
archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over the
signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials of our
Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of
the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a
taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of
The Register.
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Jan. 29. 1960

« URBAN J. VEHR
.Archbishop of Denver

ter into it, who know just
where they stand, who know
what they hold, and what they
do not. who know their creed
so well, that they can give an
account of it, who know so
much of history that they can
defend it. I want an intelli
gent, well-instructed laity.”
.A third Newman contribu
tion to the cojincil is his spirit
of frankly loyal and construc
tive
critics.
Reacting
against a tradition dating
from the Reformation, Bish
ops at the Council are openly
admitting human, fallible ele
ments in the Churgh. Pope
Paul himself listed Catholic
renewal as the second goal of
the Council. Recognition of
need for self-criticism and
self-renewal-has been part of
genuine Catholic tradition
from the beginning to the Ref
ormation. Newipan helped us
recall that (he divine element
is wedded to weak human in
struments, in the Church.
Newman was ecumenical
when the word was not yet
used. We may call this his
fourth contribution to the
Council.
Newman’s under
standing love for separated
Christian brethren has helped
bring to the ’ Council Ortho
dox observers after their ab

sence of 900 years. Protestant
observers after their absence
ok 400 years. Newman knew
from personal experience with
what difficulty even the most
sincere person overcomes the
prejudices of early training.
A FIFTH THEME recurrent
in Newman’s writings will be
reflected in the Council state
ment on religious liberty. In
his celebrated letter to the
Duke of Norfolk, Newman
wrote defending Papal infalli
bility: "If I am obliged to
bring religion into after din
ner toasts (which indeed does
not seem quite the thing) I
shall drink — to the Pope, if
you please — still, to consci
ence first, and to the Pope
afterwards.”
(NCWC News
Service)
^
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14M Gaylord St., O tnver
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COMPLETE LINE OF
SEMINARIAN SUPPLIES
•

CASSOCKS

• SURPLICES
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•

BIREHAS

•

RABATS

• COLLARS
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RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

CHURCH SUPPLIES

Store Hours:

DURING AUGUST
Week Days 9:00 A.M . to 5:00 P.M.
Saturdays 9:00 A.M . to 12 Noon

1120 Broadway

534-8233

You Can Win In

ROCKM ONT'S BIG
DOUBLE HEADER

PRIZE CLASSIC!

THE P R E S T I G E H O M E • M O D E R A TE P R IC E R A N G E

county

FOUR SHOWHOUSCS

A Denver fireman receives
a starling wage 11 cents less
per hour than the average pay
of j woman janitor or clean
er.

becau.se of poor health. Then
in 1879 Pope Leo XII made
Newman a Cardinal.
The .Second Vatican (ouneil continues to lift the cloud
from Newman. He is con
stantly quoted in Council
books and speeches. .And he
influences the Council through
his insights, through truths
which he discovered or re
emphasized. Several themes
basic to Newman’s thought
are often stressed in Council
debate.
.Newman was first to write
on the development of Chris
tian doctrine. Scholars today
take development for granted.
Next. Newman emphasized
the role of the layman in the
Church when that role had
long been ignored.
Thirdly, he was a loyal and
constructive critic of the
Church when criticism was
often suspect as disloyalty.
Fourthly, Newman always
continued to love his former
Anglican friends, and he thus
anticipated today’s ecumeni
cal movement.
Lastly, Newman wrote the
greatest defense of freedom of
conscience in the English lan
guage, and thus helped pre
pare the way for a Council
statement on religious liberty.
SINCE THE Protestant Ref
ormation.
Catholics
have
tended to view the Church as
"unchanging.” The tendency
resulted from early Protest
ant claims that the medieval
Church had been essentially
corrupted. Newman wrote in
1845: "In a higher world it
is otherwise, but here below
to live Ls to change, and to be
perfect is to have changed
often.”
Newman saw the Church as
living and developing. Pope
John XXIII reflected New
man’s insight when he told the
Bishops at the beginning of
'Vatican II: "The substance
of the ancient deposit of the
Faith is one thing, but the
manner of its presentation is
another.”
The Council continues to de
fine and refine the layman’s
role in the modern world.
^Newman had often insisted
that Baptism means for all
the faithful a total commilmenl to Christ. From involve
ment in the work of God he
would neither exclude nor ex
cuse the layman. As early as
1851 Newman had written
words which sound like the
appeal of a Bishop at Vatican
II:
”I WANT A LAITY, not a r
rogant, not rash in s|>eech, not
disputatious, but men who
know their religion, who en

‘ 15.050 to ‘ 18.950

ORIVK ON ALAMfOA
WIST TO UNION BCVO

cr than that of their counter
parts elsewhere.

( B r e e n S lo u n t a i n
llilla g e
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A FIRE AND POLICE Pay
Raise committee, headquar
tered in the Junior Police
building, 2103 Decatur street,
Denver, cites these differen
ces to enlist support for its
campaign.
The pay raise proposals, to
be presented early next
month, have the support of
Mayor Tom Currigan, of
Denver’s Manager of Safety
Daniel Hoffman, of the city
administration as a whole,
and of many prominent citi
zens.
The fire and police departments seek a salary increase
of 12 per cent for each rank
and grade, to become effective Jan. 1., 1965, at an ap
proximate cost of $1,600,000.
"It is an increase which is
well Justified by comparison
with other imunicipal employ
ees, and salaries and fringe
benefits of private industry in
this area, state and federal
government emplo.vees, and
other fire and police depart
ments throughout the United
S t a t e s,” the committee
claims.
In Denver fire loss figures
quoted are 52 per cent of the
average loss in 10 compar
able cities across the nation,
Yet the city’s first grade fire
man receives an annual salary of $6,300 against the career service employe’s $7,036
after the same period of serv
ice.
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Save Bonus Point Coupons from all packages
of School Papers by Rpekmont! This is a Con
test... NOT a Drawing! The largest number of
coupons win the biggest prizes. Schools and
Clubs in one Category...Individuals in a
separate category!

,
1
1
j
ncx Iff A PiCK-LOOX M TK.JACX
For Complete Rules md List of Prizes!

Leisure’s best friend
is your ANBcheck book!
Leisure living is very large these days. So while ANB
checks can't exactly make bill-paying fun, you’ll certainly
appreciate the time they save. It’s time you can spend at
the business end of anything from a 5-iron to a shopping
buggjpto a bridge hand. The choice is yours, as is the
choice of two convenient, low-cost ANB checking serv
ices, American Way or Regular, each designed to meet
your personal needs. Buy more fun with the time and steps
you save. Croquet, anyone?

i
;
!

A P.ATROLM.AN
receives
$980 per annum less than a |
man of equivalent rank in a i
10-city average listed by the
committee.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

!

I

IJ U iM d Stout

244‘6d11

MEMBEK

F. 0 .1 . C .

Showthe Double Heeder Prize
Contest Offer to your Teicher end Friends. Then, stirt
siving Bonus Points Coupons
right away-save them all
term long! YOU may wfh
valuaWa FREE Prizes!
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Annual Sisterhood Vocations
Conference Set Aug. 22-23

to

The third annual National Sis
terhood Vocations Conference
will be held on the campus of
Loretto Heights college, Denver,
on Saturday and Sunday, Aug.
22-23.
There will be general sessions
at which the meaning and capa
city of the Theresian movement
for fostering vocations will be
explained by principal speakers.
Also scheduled is a wide
range of talks and discussions
in which women and girls at
tending the conference may
take part, to give their own
views or seek new facts about
the religious vocation.

El Pomar in Colo. Springs
Sets 4 Retreats for Women
Four late summer retreats for
women have been scheduled at
El Pomar Retreat House,
Broadmoor district, Colorado
Springs. TTiey will be conducted
by the Rev. Gerard J. Joly,
C.SS.R.
A retreat for single women is
schedule Aug. 21-23. General re
treats will be conducted the fol
lowing week end, Aug. 28-30,
and on the Labor Day week
end. Sept. 4-0.
Reservations may be ob
tained for any of these re
treats by contacting El Pomar Retreat House in Colo
rado Springs, or by calling
there on telephone, 632-2451.
Two Denver parishes, St. Vin
cent de Paul’s and Notre Dame,

are sponsoring a retreat Sept. Mrs. James Nolan, 936-3052, both
11-13. For this retreat reserva in Denver.
tions may be made by calling
Mrs. Paul Smith, 722-3190, or PRIOR TO his present assign
ment as a missionary and re
treat master at Glenview, 111.,
Father Joly was a missionary in
Mexico, an Air Force chap
lain who served during World
War II and Korea, director of
Villa Redeemer Retreat House,
and the founding pastor of the
Redemptorist parish in Odessa,
Tex.
Father Joly is taking over
these retreat exercises which
were originally scheduled to be
conducted by the Rev. John Fulford, C.SS.R. Father Futford
had to decline the assignment
owing to his recent appointment
as pastor of Holy Name church,
Omaha, Neb.

tion field, and tell of Theresian
programs and activities; the
speakers will be Sister Annina,
of Shrine high school, Royal
Oak, Mich., and Miss Cynthia
Bordelon of St. Joseph’s college,
Albuquefque, N. Mex.
The 3:45 p.m. sessions on
Theresian
organization
and
Theresian principles, will be ad
dressed by Miss Virginia Siegle,
Theresian executive secretary,
and Monsignor Voss respective
ly.
ARCHDIOCESAN SUPERIN
TENDENT of schools in Chica
go, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Wil
liam McManus, will speak at
the 7 p.m. Saturday banquet on
“The Sisterhood Vocation.”
Sunday’s dual sessions are
schedul^ for 10:30 a.m. and 1
p.m.
Loretto Heights college presi
dent Mother Eileen Marie, will
speak abont the sisterhoods in
modem America, and Mrs.
John Downs will address an
other group on “ A Laywoman
Looks to the Sisterhood.”
The one o’clock sessions will
feature Sister St. John, of the
Sisters of St. Mary, Namur, who

is chairman of the southern re
gion of the Sister Formation
Conference. Her topic is:
“Leadership opportunities in the
Sisterhood.”
At the same time. Sister Ma
rie Rita, of the academy of the
Resurrection, will speak to the
second group on the Sisters’
mission in the Church.
SUNDAY’S GENERAL ses
sion at 9:30 a.m. will be ad
dressed by the Very Rev. Mon
signor James Curtin, archdioce
san superintendent of sdiools in
St. Louis, on "The Universal
Vocation to the Church.”
'Another general session at
2:30 p.m., chaired by Mrs. T.
Raber Taylor, general chair
man of the Conference, will
hear Bishop Charles A. Buswell
of Pueblo, on the new vocation
impetus in the Church.

ON SATURDAY, Aug'. 22. af
ter the general session where
Auxiliary Bishop F. A. Marrocco, of Toronto, Canada, will
give the keynote address, eight
Chasuble symbjol of Theresian “ Gold Strike” other sessions are scheduled.
The gold chasuble, symbolic of Colorado’s spiritual “ gold
The Rev. Charles B, Woodstrike” in the founding of the Theresians, displayed by the Rev. rich, Denver archdiocesan voca
Will Attend Congress
John V. Anderson, of Mother of God parish, will be worn by tion director, will talk about the
Utrecht, The Netherlands/—
auxiliary Bishop David .M. Maloney of Denver, when he offers need for zeal in the vocation
Cardinal Bernard A lfrink/of
Utrecht wilL attend the In tep athe "gold Mass” to close the Theresian National Sister Voca apostolate. at 10:30 a.m.; at the
same time another session will
tional Eucharistic Congress to
tion Conference at Loretto Heights college on Sunday, Aug. 23. be addressed by Mrs. Charles
be held at Bombay, India, Nov.
With him are Mrs. T. A. Duggan, chairman of the conference Lovetle on “The Theresians’
28-Dec. 6.
V
Mass committee, and junior Theresian Diane Zoglo of Christ Purpose.”
the King parish.
Mrs. Lovetle is Theresian di
ATTENTION
rector for the state of Indiana.
Regis Mothers
BRIDES TO BE
laundry
The Theresian movement, be
The Regis Mothers’ club bowl
NflllhM will "SrMi n " Hit Chintlf
gun
in
1961
by
the
Very
Rev.
iMrt t*r r«ir wtMliii Ikaii •••
dry cleaning
Monsignor Elwood C. Voss, en ing league will start its season
(f Wm w ' i Mkttt Alil* CMk Snon Sept. 15 at Merchant’s Park
MTi, uM Skwit tkt (bl* Itr tk«
ables
women
and
girls
by
pray
SrMil Sirtv I* wilk m , (rra Ikt
"Where the charm of
Rev. Gerard Joly, C.SS.R.
er, sacrifice and informed con Bowling alley.
Smt tk Un iltar.
ncumess is restored"
Ml ib* furabk IM«w(lk Cjm p Im
tact, to foster vocations In the All mothers of- Regis high
Nt (bk cm iukk k MkkS rickrShome and local environment. school students are urged to
lor
hlf kf Tkvr kktlrt wkMIni
Ml fkkkkfrikk rkCkrSi.
Sister M. Emmanuel, of the participate in this year’s bowl Mambar of:
DRY CLMNING
AvsIltbIk only through your
Sister Formation Conference, ing. The league is sponsored by
AND LAUNDRY
own local floritt at raatonThe Bethlehem Fathers will for work accomplished during IBethlehem house, 5630 E. 17th will speak at 1 p.m. Saturday the Regis Mother’s club and the
* Notional Inslituto of
ca n
abla cost.
honor volunteers of the Bethle the year.
' avenue.
on “College graduates as voca proceeds are donated to the
Dry Claoning
CARL A. WAGNER
hem Mission guild at a garden All volunteers and their hus
tion leaders of tomorrow,’’ while high school. Nursery care for
MFG. CO, INC.
small
children
will
be
provided.
party
on
Sunday,
Aug.
23,
from
bands
are
invited.
DURING
’THE
afternoon
cer
in
a
parallel
session
the
Rev.
* Amarican Instiluta of
nvu7k
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in appreciation The affair will be held at the tificates will be presented to Robert Bums, O.P. of the Aqui Anyone desiring additiondl in
Loundtrlng
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those who have 100 hours or nas Newman Center at the Uni formation should contact Mrs.
more to their credit.
versity of New Mexico is to talk David A. Haney, 355-5553, or
6TH AVE.
Assisting at the tea table will on creating a vocation “almos- Mrs. Marshall Piccone, 433-1983. call ma 3-4281 for the
be Mmes. Thomas D. Cole, -phere” in the home.
I
convenience of pick up
Ansel Smith, Stephen Kay, A further double session at
MARION
Mark Felling, and Charles 2:30 p.m. will deal with the role
and delivery in Denver
Burn and Miss Mary Lou Kelly. of high school girls in the vocaMembers of St. Francis de members will go out to dinner The Bethlehem Mission guild
and all suburbs.
"Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats”
Sales’ circle will have a barbe for their August meeting.
was organized in May of I960
A
THE
M
cue for their husbands on Aug. Sancta Maria circle will have as a means of providing lay
LAUND6REIIS
a
Sunday
brunch
in
the
Ever
participation
in
the
Bethlehem
20 in 'th e home of Marilyn
AND
green home of Alice Gathercole Fathers’ foreign mission' work,
Fresh Poultry
Flab
Mayer.
and Virginia Robinson on Aug. principally in Formosa and
CLEANERS
k PrktkkklMikl Mkkt Cuttkri le Skrvk Ymi
The Queen of Heaven circle 23.
Africa.
PhonaAM. 3-4281
PhkfM IXHtW
II I ] ■, tm Avk.
PH O N t
will meet Aug. 26.
2500 cunts
Pat Coulter will be hostess The guild sponsors the collec
ISMtll
Thelma Elliott will entertain for St. Therese’s circle on Aug. tion, sorting and packing medi
a
reputation
maintained
cines, most of which has been
St. June’s circle on Aug. 24. 25.
shipped to missions in Formosa.
since 1916
St.
Catherine
Laboure's
circle
Blessed
Sacrament
circle
Office work, sewing, sorting
will have a picnic for members stamps, stuffing envelopes arc
and children Aug. 25, 1 p.m., a few of the other tasks in
To Bo Brld»
at Sloans Lake. Circle members which volunteers participate.
are collecting clothing for an The appointment of the Very
Mr. and Mrs. ErnestFranca
Rev. .Anton J. Borer, S.M.B. as
of Denver have announced the Indian mission.
regional superior of the Bethle
coming marriage of their daugh
hem Fathers in the United
ter,
Barbara
States in 1959 has been extend
Jean, to Pfc.
W E L C O M E FRESHMEN
ed
for five years by the Very
Thomas Jesik
Rev. Max Blochliger, S.M.B. of
of Pueblo, now
the Bethlehem mother house
MRS. JULIUS P. TOTH,
stationed with
in Immensee, Switzerland.
the former Judith Ann Haw
the M a r i n e
kins, is the daughter of M.
Corps in Ha
Persons desiring wedding or
FATHER BORER, a former and Mrs. J. C. Hawkins, Den-,
waii.
C e r eengagement
announcements missionary in Peking, China, ver. Bridegroom is the son of
mony is sched
in the “Denver Catholic Reg was exiled in November of 1948. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Toth,
• R EG IS R U N — SEPT. 19
uled Aug. 29 in
ister” are urged to consider He was appointed as an assist Sr., Denver. Double-ring cere
Mother, how about winning a gold star for your
Mt. C a r m e l
the following policy before ant in Blessed Sacrament par mony was performed Aug. 1
report card this year. Don’t wait until a few days
church,
Den
ish in January of 1949.
• TEA D A N C E AT
submitting material.
in St. Catherine’s church,
before school opening to have your children’s
ver, TTie brideDenver. Bride’s twin sister,
elect is a graduate of Mt. Car
• Engagement
announce
clothes drycleaned. Let us do them now. We’re
A IR FORCE A C A D E M Y — SEPT. 20
Joyce Hawkins, was maid of
mel high school. Her fiance is a ments are published. Only Paramount Club
specialists In drycleaning children’s clothes.
honor.
A
bridal
luncheon
and
graduate of Pueblo Central high pertinent information is used
The Paramount Social club
That’s why so many mothers send us theirs . . .
reception followed. After a
school.
in the brief-form style. Photos will hold a potluck picnic Sun
along with clothes that need laundering, too. Let
, • N O TRE D A M E D A N C E
trip to Yellowstone, Wyo., the
day,
Aug.
23,
at
the
northeast
submitted
will
be
reduced
to
us do yours, too.
couple are residing in Denver.
corner
of
Sloans
lake
for
mem
a one-half column.
A T THE
• Wedding announcements bers and their friends at 11:30
Denver
Woman
Makes
a.m.
also use the brief style, with
B R O W N P A LA C E — O a . 9
’The lunch will be served at 12,000 Rosaries
the bride’s picture appearing
2 p.m. Those planning to attend
Mrs. Della Currie has made
BAKERIES in one column.
should call Isaac Rodriguez, more than 12,000 rosaries for the
Because the newspaper is
Cali Today
Home of Fine Pastries
333-7906 or Lucille Custy. 781- missions since she joined the
3001 S. Ftdtral
published weekly, it is impos
1632.
66 So. .Broadway
Ascension Rosary Making guild
825-3383
sible to publish all the en
On Friday, Aug. 28, the club 12 years ago.
1649 So. Colorado Blvd.
gagement and wedding an
936-3423
P*r FrM RIckwp Ry
1550 Colorado Blvd.
will hold its monthly social in She reached the 12,000 goal'
nouncements the week the
2416 East 3rd Ave.
CITY n n r i ’S “ ftlm in Rlw«”
the DAV hall at 1225 Broadway. on the anniversary of the day I
material is submitted. 'These
DENVER, COLO.
Dancing will start at 8:30 p.m., she joined the guild on July 11,
are published as soon as pos
and there will be card playing 1952, and by this time is well!
sible in order of their arrival.
for those who do not wish *lo along toward fulfilling her ave-j
’The old style of publishing dance.
rage of 1,000 per year again.
long, detailed accounts of a
wedding or engagement has
been abandoned owing to pro
duction costs and lack of
space. The staff requests the
right to rewrite any or all ma
terial submitted to conform
to the present style.
“The Freshest-Tasting Chicken You Ever A te "
When possible, wedding or
engagement photos are re
I.S. Dept, of Agric. Inspected
turned when proper identifi
and Grade A.
cation is given on the back of
A vg. cost 58c to 87c each.
photo.
Before submitting such ma
terial, persons are urged to
Save 16c a Ib.
read and observe the style of
the announcements as they
2 to 3-ibs.
appear in this edition.

Garden Party Will Honor
Bethlehem Mission Guild

iJ lS i AUK

O L I V E R ' S
Meat Market

CHOia STEAKS - ROASTS

idliop^A ^ u i( d

I

Petite flower

ORDER

Gift
Shoppe

MOTHER, DON’T YOU
BE TARDY FOR
SCHOOL OPENING

iM '

Loretto Heights College

Rules Listed
For Weddings,
Engagements

LET US DRYCLEAN
SCHOOL CLOTHES NOW!

FAU A C m im S :

FRYERS

Aiyofle Crr Play ttt
NEW PUYER PIANO!

M AV-Jal
TURNS CHORES TO CHEERS

Cut-Up, Manor Houso Brandk

Sides of Bacon r : 37‘

w ith m a n y h e lp fu l services!
U se yo u r charge account to pay

Ckntkf
Cutt

APPLIANCES SERYia DEPARTMENT. . .

Ib.

fast and reliable service on oil
your major appliances.

Bkkt NoHonal Brandk, sugar curkd, daop smokad, Ikon narrow slobs, buy a half or wholk slob and slick up frksh
th« thkknkiM you worn.

— We Give Gold Bond Stamps

1^^)

SAFEWAY
W eresenrethe
Prices good in

it to limit quantities. None sold to dealers,
iver and suburbs thru S a t Aug. 22,1964

mi

m i PMAOWAT*0144881

Three young Denver parochial school girls are among the
participants of the Metropolitan Denver Civic Ballet, which is
presenting its se\'enth^season this week with a final perform
ance Thursday, Aug. 26, at the Center of Performing Arts,
Loretto Heights coUege, Denver. Left to right are Lesley Lamb,
S t Rose of Lima school; Patricia Larsen, .All Souls’ school,
and Linda Murray, S t Bernadette’s sebooL 'The ballet company

Coll 5 3 4^366 ext. 403

TV, RADIO AND STEREO SER V ia. . .
Coll 433-4033

CARPET OR FURNITURE CLEANING. . .
even walls. Coll 936-7115

SCOTCHGARD SERVICE . . .

is a non-profit corporation formed as a public service for the
furtherance of the dance and its related arts in the greater

protect your furniture, new or old, with
this fine finish.

Denver area.

Coll 534-3366 ext. 374

Thursday, August 20, 1964

Orthodox Wedding Rifes
Held in Catholic Church
Pope Paul VI is reported to
have an avid interest in the
jrowth of Orthodox • Catholic
friendship and cooperation in
the U n it^ States.
When told two months ago
of the plans for a complete
Eastern
Orthodox
wedding
ceremony
in
a
Catholic
Church in Tucson, Ariz., the
Pontiff said "wonderful, wonierful,” according to Metropol
itan Antony Bashir, head of the
Syrian
Antiochian
Orthodox
Church of North America.
The ceremony is unprece
dented In the United States.
In Phoenix, the marriage of
an Orthodox couple before an
Orthodox priest in St. Agnes’
Catholic church was hailed as
another breakthrough in the
accelerating
program
of
friendship and cooperation be
tween Catholics and Orthodox.
The bridal couple, attendants,
and ushers received Commun
ion according to the Eastern
Orthodox tradition.

The Chancery office has an-1
inounced the results of the col
lection taken up in the arch-,
diocese Aug. 2 to aid orphans
and destitute children.
'
The following is the collection
!report:

He told Pope Paul of his ex
perience in Indianapolis where,
upon the invitation of Arch
bishop Paul Schulte, he had ad
dressed a large gathering of
nuns.

D E N V E R PARISHES
Cathedral
1.238.33
All Souls'
680.09
All Saints'
450.15
Annunciation
100.00
Blessed Sacrament
650.00
Christ the King
809.0C
420.35
Cure d'Ars
Guardian Angels
105.00
361.86
Holy Cross (Thornton)
Holy Family
400.00
425.00
Holy Ghost
Holy Trinity (Westminister)
412.00
Most Precious Blood
501.33
Mother of God
247.40
112.98
Mount Carmel
Notre Dame
319.50
Our L.ady of Fatima (Lakewood) 570.00
Our Lady of Grace
78.00
Our Lady of Lourdes
201.35
Our Lady of Visitation
18.00
Presentation
239.35
Sacred Heart
82.05
St. Anrte's ,Arvada)
632.20
St. Anthony's
258.80
St. Bernadette's (Lakewood)
477.81
St. Cajetan’s
St. Catherine's
450.00
St. Dominic's
320.48
St. ElizabeWi's
260.44
St. F»’8ncis de Sales'
850.00
St. Ignatius Loyola's
262.79
St. James'
700.00
St. John the Evangelist's
525.00
St. Joseph's (Golden)
128.46
St. Joseph's (Polish)
70.0C
St. Louis' (Englewood)
400.96
St. M ary Magdalene's
(Edgewater)
500.00
St. Mary's (Littleton)
749.50
St. Patrick's
156.65
St. Philomena's
777.30
St. Rose of Lima's
247.00
St. Vincent de P a u r i
1,075.00
P AR IS H ES O U T S ID E D E N V E R
Boulder
Sacred Heart
555.29
Boulder, South — Sacred Heart
of Mary
148.52
Briggsdale
St. Joseph's
3.20
Broomfield — Nativity of Our
Lord
300.00
Brush — St. Mary's
65.12
Buffalo ~ St. Elizabeth's
56.70
Burlington — St. Catherine's
40.00
Castle Rock
St. Francis'
61.74
Central City — Assumption
(Idaho Springs)
15.0C
44.46
Cheyenne Wells — Sacred Heart
CO LO R AD O S P R IN G S Corpus Christ!
552.40
Divine Redeemer
942.53
Holy Trinity
252.38
62.99
Our Lady of Guadalupe
700.00
Pauline (Chapel — (Broadmoor)
Sacred Heart
501.79
St. Mary's
676.45
Holy Fam ily — Security Village 129.70
Craig — St. Michael's
111.14
Cripple Creek — St. Peter's
46.75
Crook — St. Peter's
10.10
Eagle — St. Mary's
19.95
Erie — St. Scholastica's
15.72
Estes Park — Our Lady of
the Mountains
220.16
Evergreen — Christ the King
143.00
Fairplay — St. Joseph's
11.00
Flagler — St. Mary's
50.00
Fleming — St. Peter's
71.00
F O R T C O L L IN S Holy Fam ily
43.80
St. Joseph's
434.00
Fort Logan — Holy Name
137.48
Fort Lupton — SI. William's
36.12
55.67
Fort Morgan — St. Helena's
34.78
Frederick — St. Therese'
Georgetown — Our Lady of
15.00
Lourdes
Glenwood Springs —
289.70
St. Stephen's
Grand Lake — St. Anne's
(Krem m ling)
130.00
4.60
Grand Valley — St. Brendan's
G R EELEY—
42.73
Our Lady of Peace
434.41
St. Peter's
Grover — St. Mary's
4.00

Metropolitan Bashir was
surprised to learn that the
Pope not only knew of the
address but also had a copy of
it.
On completion of their private
talk, the Pope received a large
group of Orthodox laymen who
had accompanied Metropolitan
Bashir to Vatican City. The Or
thodox prelate was given a
Gold medal by Pope Paul.

Arranging Banquet Is No Picnic
With many persons to seat at the banquet
in Machebeuf hall on Loretto Heights callege
campus during the Theresian-sponsored Na
tional Sisterhood Vocations conference on
Aug. 22-23, committee members, left to right,
Mrs. Albert Keenan, Mrs. Herman Seep, and
Mrs. Mary Plank check placings for the many
women and girls who will be attending.

The Very Rev. Monsignor William H.
Jones, archdiocesan superintendent of schools,
is to be master of ceremonies at the banquet,
where the Rt. Rev. MonsIgnor William Mc
Manus, who holds a similar post in the Chi
cago archdiocese, will be principal speaker.
Many prominent civic and lay leaders are
e.\pected to be present.

MUSIC

Steinway, Chickering,

7

Stack and Story 4 Clark
pianos.

^ 7 o r

H am m ond O rgans
Conn, Selmer, Bundy
and other ,famous
brands.
M a gn av o x
stereo and TV.
Sheet M usic
Accessories
Convenient Terms
to suit your budget.

MRS. JOHN A. URSICK,
the former Sharon Margaret
Doyle, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Doyle, Jr.,
Denver. Bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Urdek, Pueblo. Double-ring
ceremony
was
performed
Au|. 15 in St. Philomena's
chdreh, Denver. A breakfast
held at the Tiffin. A relion followed. After a trip
to khe Pacific Northwest, the
coiBle will reside in Lincoln,
Nef

/Homey <A#
1641 CaWomiB
W» CIOM At 1 PM. SAturdayt.
Cuitomcr Parking, 1745 Stout.

Cl,

\^ o o h A

By Julie Lorene
Ladies, do you want to delight
your family and guests with a
dessert that looks and tastes
like “something special’’ but is
actually one of the simplest
things you could make? I sug
gest "Mandarin Gold Pears.”
Here's the recipe:
2 teaspoons cornstarch
% teaspoon ground cloves
1 can (11 oz.) mandarin orange
segments
1 tablespoon lemon juice
H cup apricot jam
1 tablespoon butter or mar. garine
2 or 3 fresh pears
In saucepan mix cornstarch
and cloves. Blend a little liq
uid from oranges with corn
starch mixture to form smooth
paste; stir in remaining liquid,
lemon juice and jam. Cook and
stir until thickened; remove
from heat and stir in butter.
Halve and core pears; slice
lengthwise. Arrange pears and
oranges in 6 shallow bowls.
Drizzle with sauce. Top with
whipped cream or ice cream if!
you wish.
!
Makes 6 servings.

Need Money
(J>uick Service

Ever wonder why your
name is misspelled when it
i appears in. print? One of the
main reasons is that the cor
respondent who sent in a
10.48
news item or picture did not
65.35
type the information, but
30.62
25.00
wrote it out in longhand.
25.46
/ Deciphering persons’* long80.00
18.10 ^ hand writing is a chore and
43.1537.00 ~ more often than not names
and sentences have to be 101.73
deleted because of illegible;
handwriting.
141.55
67.00.All copy should be typed,
43.91!
double spaced, with wide
155.00
20.05
margins on both sides.
25.00 I
avoid single-spaced
20.05 I I Please
typing. A’our copy will r e - '
19.811
ceive first-hand attention iff
24.41
50.25
the above requirements a r e ’
33.56
40.00 ‘ followed.

Christ the King

(Holyoke)

Holyoke — St. Patrick's
Hugo — St. Anthony's
Idaho Springs — St. Paul’ s
II ff - St. Catherine's
Julesborg — St. Anthony's
Kiowa — St. Ann's
Kit Carson — St. Augustine's
Kremmling — St. Peter's
Lafayette — Immaculate
Conception
L E A O V IL L E —
Annunciation
St. Joseph's
Limon — (Mission of Hugo)
Loveland — St. John's
Mead — (Mission of Frederick)
Meeker — Holy Family
Minturn — St. Patrick's
Monument — St. Peter (Mission
of Elbert)
Oak Creek — St. Martin's
Peetz — Sacred Heart
Plattevllle — St. Nicholas'
Rangely --> S t. Ignatius'
Redcliff — Mt. Carmel (Mission
of Minturn)
6.23'
Rifle — St. Mary's
22.00
Silt — Sacred Heart
7.50
Steamboat Springs — Holy Name 56.53'
Sterling — St. Anthony
of Padua's
295.00
Stoneham — St. John's
19.95
Stratton — St. Charles'
114.00
Welby — Assumption
165.66
Weldona — St. Francis' (Mission
of Brush)
19.14
Woodland Park — Our Lady of
Woods
97.01
W ray St. Andrew's
55.86
Yuma — St. John's
45.00

SpKiallstt In Pnrty P iU rta i

MARY ANNE
BAKERIES

80.K

R«lr«crtf in Clolstnr

Enjoy Life

Haxtun —

Page 7

Ladiei/
Please!

Orphan Collection
Results Are Listed

scribed the Pope’s enthusiasm
for the unusual ceremony, had
a private audience with the Pon
tiff last June. At that time they
discussed
the
increasingly
friendly relations between the
two churches.

BISHOP Francis J. Green of Wilmington, Del. — Special
rucson granted permission for permission has been received
the unique Phoenix ceremony. from the Holy See by the Sis
Metropolitan Bashir who de ters of the Visitation to conduct
retreats for young women as
pirants to the religious life
within the cloister of the mon
astery.
The retreats, wliich range
from a weekend to 10 days, are
/ More With
designed to aid the retreatant
to decide whether to choose the
active life or the cloister of a
sisterhood.

The Denver Catholic Register

• Low Bank Rates

Gofd«n Jubllarlans
Relatives and friends gathered on Aug. 8 in St. Augustine’s
church, Brighton, to attend a High Mass honoring the golden
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pettinger of Bright
on. At the dinner following the Mass, guests included the
bridesmaid, Mrs. Pettinger’s sister, Mrs. Jennie GiUette of
Chambers, Neb.; the best-man, Ben Engler, Stuart, Neb.;
seven brothers and sisters of the couple, and the Rev. Martin
A. Schiltz, S.J., missionary of Wamblee, S. Dak. The couple
was married in Stuart, Neb., moved to St. Francis, S. Dak.
in 1932, and came to Brighton in 1944. They are members of
St. Isadore’s parish, Hudson. Mrs. Pettinger is active in the
Altar and Rosary society and teaches a Confraternity of Chris
tian Doctrine class. Mr. Pettinger is a Knight of Columbus.
They have three sons and three daughters, Albert, Clarence,
and I-ennie Pettinger, all of Denver; Mrs. Henry Enomoto of
Lawndale, Calif., Mrs. Bernard Gaffey of Denver, and Sister
M. Elenius, a Franciscan Sister stationed in Minot, N. Dak.
They have 26 grandchildren.

Class Reunion
Planned Aug. 22

All BuHor
CAKES
for
P o rtm

•no

News DecNiline!

WtOdInui

The deadline for news stories
and pictures to appear in the
“Denver Catholic Register" is
Monday at 5 p.m.

Call
M orchont's P ark — TUOnO
i l l W. O ln rd , enilow ood — TIMOM |
IW tstlond SfMppInu Conlor — i37-7iNi i
15 BrooOway — W -W J

Dr. James P. Gray

Wall
ra
Wall

CARPETS
Room Size
and Smaller RUGS

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

L a rg ttf MkcHens In tha City

Visual Care

Furniture K 'S . ™ '”
Opan Monday and Wadnaaday
Iv tn in g s Till ItM F.M.

'

Contact Lenses

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.
For Appointment Call:
825-8883

E.M.W.
where cash talks
2141 So. Broadway
SQerman 4-2754

THERE'S STILL TIME
TO HAVI TOUR CLOmiS
QUAUTY D t r CUANID

AND IX R IR n r RRISSIO
FOR THI WiMKMMD.
" J f u L T ia m sL y n iL

Q o jfL J a u a L ”

O ne HOUR

'in m iiiiiiiis :
—Time

TME MOST IN DRY CLEANIN9

There ii a One Hour Martinizing near you
Check the Yellow Pages for Nearest liocatioo

Members of the Cathedral
I high school graduation class
of 1954 are invited to a class
I reunion at a dinner-dance at
I S;30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 22,
I In the Aviation club.
j
I Tickets are 54.75 per person.
I Information may be obtained
i from Janet Capra, Be 8-2446.

I

Get Details — Gladly Given!

Regis College Head Names
4 Persons to Lay Faculty

UHION NATIONAL BANK
IN DENVER
MEMBER
100 Broadway . . . . Phene 7|(^3221

E.D.I.C.

HEEL PROTECTOR FOR DRIVERS
WILL

FITS
ALL

STAY

CARS

PUT

$1.00 Includes Shipping & Tax

mtte: H. G. "Hllory" WEIGEL
1650 Poor! St. —

Denver, Cole.

M em ber C athedral P a rish

VISIT Y O U R
CATHOLIC LIBRARY
ALL PARISHES W ELCOME . . .
OPEN

11 AM.

TO

3 P.M.

a O S E D M O rib A Y S A N D FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10

AM.

TO 2 P.M.

Free Browsing
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

Access to thfmsnnds of dollars
Of Catholic Literature
625 19lh St.

Next to Holy Ghost Church

MRS. GARY J. MAT
THEWS, the former Irene
Stephany Zaiewski, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward J. Zaiewski, Denver.
Bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Matthews of
Evergreen. Double-ring cere
mony was performed recent
ly in Christ the King Church,
Evergreen. A reception fol
lowed. After a trip, the cou
ple will reside in Boulder.

Appointment of four persons
to the lay faculty at Regis col
lege for the 1964-65 school year
has been announced by the Very
Rev. Richard F. Ryan. S.J.,
president of Regis. The' appoint
ments include;
Dr. Anthony J. Ferrerio, of
Flushing, N.Y., as associate pro
fessor of education, head of the

DR. FERRERIO has served in
the New York City public school
system for the past 34 years as
teacher, assistant principal and
principal. For the past nine
years he has been principal at
Charles 0. Dewey Junior high
! school in Brooklyn.
He holds the B.A. and M.S.
degrees from College of the City
of New York and received his
Ph.D. degree from the New
York university school pf edu
cation.
Dr. Ferrerio has been activ°
in the development and presen
tation of in-service courses for
'the New York City school sys
tem. particularly in the areas;
of workshops on elementary ad-'
ministration and training of su
pervisory-principal personnel.
Mr. Edwards served on the
faculty at Colorado Woman's
college from 1948-68 and the past,
two years has been teaching at;
'Lindenwood college. St. Charies,'
Mo.
.A native of Denver. Mr. Ed-i
wards holds an A.B. degree |
from the University of Denvori
;and the M.A. degree from Stan
ford university. He has taken ad
ditional graduate work at the
University of Colorado.

Florist O p e n s
Second Shop at
Lakeside Center
The grand opening of the sec
ond of the florist shops owned!
by Ben Veidkamp of Westland
Flowers, Westland Shopping
Center was held this week at
Lakeside Shopping center.
The new store to be known
as Lakeside Flowers, is located
at 5801 W. 44th aveune with Jim
Moore as manager.
Veidkamp, who now operates
one of the leading volume floral
outlets in the Denver area with:
eight full-time employes and a
fleet of three delivery trucks,
is a native of Holland where'
his father I managed a large
country estate. The elder Veld ,
kamp raised many prize win-;
ning flowers and plants.
During the war, the family j
moved to Belgium after the I
Nazi occupation of ^Holland, re-|
turning after the war where
Veidkamp was graduated from
business school before coming;
to this country in 1950.
He attended a florist school
in Denver and worked for a
local floral chain before open
ing his own shop in 1960 at W.{
Colfax avenue and Iris street
He is assisted by his brother,
Albert, a long-time florist. Miss
Zella Fugita, another employe,
is one of the ares's best known
floral designers.

department of education, and|Denver, Colorado and Wyoming;
director of the college’s second-[and at the U.S. .Air Force Comp
ary education program;
I troller school in Denver.
Walker S. Edwards, 2040 S.j Mr. Psihas previously taught
Fillmore street, Denver, as asUniversity of Dayton. A
sociate professor of history;
native of Detroit he earned the
A.B. degree from Wayne State
Waldo Olson, 2412 S. Milwau
university in Detroit, and th°
kee street, Denver, as assistant
M.A. degree and License from
professor of business adminis
! Laval university in Quebec.
tration; and
Nicholas P. Psihas, of Detroit,
Mich., as assistant professor of
philosophy.

Waldo Olson

; MR. OLSON has served a s ;
head of s>H:tion, school budget-;
!ing and accounting. Colorado
(State Department of Education
since 1953. He holds the B.S. and
M.A. degrees from the Univer
sity of Denver and the Eid.S.
degree from Peabody College
;for Teachers. Memphis. Tenn.
Mr. Olson has served on the
faculties of the Universities o f

ST. M A R Y 'S A C A D E M Y
A Select School in Suburban Denver—
Conducted by the Sisters of Loretto
HIGH SCHOOL - GRADE SCHOOL
KINDERGARTEN AND MUSIC DEPARTMENTS
(Bus Service For Grade School)
Boys Accepted Through Second Grade
Accredited By North Central Association
CLASSES WILL BE RESUMED SEPT. 3. 1963
4545 So. University Boulevard
In Beautiful Cherry Hills

Dr. Anthony Ferrerio
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New Film Process fo Bring 'Hamlet'
Direct From N.Y. Stage to Denver

N ew Film Titkies the Fam y

Slapstick Back on Screen
By C. J. Zecha
In Good Neighbor Sam, the
Columbia Pictures release
which is currently playing at

1km
f( /u ! Q

into the realm of whimsical
slapstick.
There isn’t a message, a
speech, a diatribe, or even a
problem. The sole aim of
Good Neighbor Sam is to
tickle the fancy, and this it
does, to the pl»asure of the
audience.

o f th e

v / A
e uu 4nDi i e i A C 6

LEMMON, an actor of many
talents, plays comedy in a
class by himself. In this film
he* portrays Sam, a good
neighbor. Opposite him in her
U.S. screen debut as the girl
next door, is Romy Schneider,
the Viennese beauty whose ef
forts to prove her right to a
fortune — with Lemmon’s
help — result in what appears
to look like a case of wife
swapping.
If anyone might misconstrue
this as meaning that the film
is one of those sex farces that
Hollywood has been turning
out in recent years, such an
implication is not intended.
Th“ script is light and breezy,
in good taste, and the result
Is a lot of fun. There are many
slapstick sequences, reminis
cent of eariy-day comedy, but
this element makes Good
Neighbor Sam a real delight.
For once, here is a comedy
that is funny all the way. It’s
just the film to sit down and
relax with. Some of the
comedic bits go a bit too wild
ly on their way without much
explanation. But director Swift
evidently doesn't seek to ex
plain the improbable situa
tions that confront Lemmon,
Miss
Schneider,
Dorothy
Provine, and the fine cast. It’s
merely a non-sensical yarn.

the Centre theater, Denver,
producer-director David Swift
has created a mad scramble
of laughs from beginning to
end.
With Jack Lemmon hectic
ally
involved
in
the
shenan^ans.
the
screen
crackles with snappy dialogue
and is a delightful excursion

Mntighf’ on TV
Father Eiwood Kieser’s
"Insight” program will be
seen at 10:30 a.m. Sunday,
Aug. 23, on KBTV, Channel 9,
Denver.
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Try Our

FAMILY STYLE
CHICKEN DINNER
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WHAT LITTEE plot there is
finds Lemmon called upon to
play the “ husband” to his

5600 W. Colfax

real
good

•

IM S

PURE BEEF

next-door
neighbor.
.Miss
Schneider, who must come up
with a spouse if she is to me"t
the provisions of her grandfa
ther’s will in bcqueating her
his $13,000,000 estate.
As Lemmon's wife and .Miss
Schneider’s ’’best friend,'
Dorothy Provin», remembered
as Pinky in TV’s "Roaring
20’s” series,
is
a fine
comedienne and a perfect foil
for Lemmon’s antics.
The real surprise of the pic
ture is Miss Schneider, the
European actress who is re
membered chiefly here for
small dramatic parts in The
Cardinal and "The Victors.
Miss Schneider brightly takes
to comedy.' She underplays to
Lemmon so effectively that
she steals many scenes from
the actor.
Edward G. Robinson as an
ad agency client who demands
a wholesome campaign and a
wholesome man (Lemmon) to
conduct it, gets quite a few
laughs.
Neatly tied up in the procedings are Michael Connors,
Robert Q. Lewis, Edward
Andrews, Louis Nye, and
Joyce Jameson, all of whom
appear to be having as good
a time as the audience.
Good Neighbor Sain might
not be a picture to be rememered in film annals, but its
farcical flair and all-around
good humor is a welcome
summer treat.
IF SLAPSTICK and a bit of
screwball comedy is what
you’ve been looking for, this
film classified A-2 by the
Legion of Decency, should fit
the bill, royally.

F a m ily T f ie o n f e r
The late Robert Francis will
be heard in a rebroadcast of
Down Payment on Father
Patrick Peyton’s Family The
ater Sunday, Aug. 23, 9 p.m.,
on KOSI Radio, Denver.

The widely acclaimed John
Gielgud production of Shake
speare’s Hamlet, with Rich
ard Burton. Hume Cronyn,
.Alfred Drake, and Eileen Herlie. will be presented in more
than 1,000 motion picture
theaters throughout the U.S.
and Canada in Theatrofilm, a
new electronic-optical process.

‘G o o d

N e ig h b o r

A group of stuffy advertising agency executives, from
left, Edward .\ndrews, Neil Hamilton, and Edward G. Robin
son, congratulate Jack Lemmon, a bewildered salesman, for
conducting a successful campaign in "Good Neighbor Sam,”
the farcical and somewhat slapstick comedy that is a perfect
tonic for summer weather. The film is classified ,\-2 by the
Legi.on of Deceny,

Happy Harmony Makers
Are the 'Star-Tones'
Four youths known profes
sionally a.s the Star-Tones re
cently completed a success
ful engagement playing at the
Denver Teen Club.
At present the four boys —
John Bruce, Joe Elkins, Dave
Monarchi and Rick Robinson
— are holding high hopes for
their recording of "The
Chase,” which is backe* by
a number called "Harlem
Nocturne.” The group con
sists of three guitars, a drum,
and two years of hard work.
THREE of the young men,
all 20, are graduates of Holy
Family high school, Denver
— Bruce. Elkins, and Mon-

HAMBURGERS

arehi. The fourth member.
Robinson, 19, is a graduate
of Westminster high school.
Of the four who organized
the group in 1962, only Mon
archi and Bruce have had
previous experience in an
other band.
Bruce, Monarchi, and El
kins plan to follow profes
sions not associated with mu
sic after they finish their ed
ucation. Bruep, son of Mr
and Mrs. James Bruce, Den
ver, is majoring in pre-law at
Regis college, Denver. Elkins,
son of .Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Elkins, Denver, is also at
Regis, majoring in history.
Monarchi, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Monaremi, Gold
en. is a physics major at the
Colorado School of Mines.
The
talented performers
have appeared at Elitch’s
Trocadero, the Baja, the
Epic,' Sam's, and have played
their music at various qrea
colleges.
“ WE’RE ALSO available
for CYO dances,” the four
chimed in together. Persons
interested are asked to con
tact the group at 477-8870 or
279-2881.

to o k to r Ih o
gOldoH a r e k o t

MoDomIiB

Sam ’

ALAMEDA CENTER
«15 W. COLFAX
EAST COLFAX & PENNSYLVANIA

llour Theatrofilm perform
ances of “ Hamlet" will be
given on two successive days,
with two matinees and two
evening
performances.
In
Denver, the production will
be screened on Wednesday
and Thursday, Sept. 23 and
24. with showings at 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m. on both days at
the RKO International 70
Theater.
These plans were recently
formulated by Leonard H.
Goldenson, president of .Amer
ican Broadcasting-Paramount
Theatres, Inc., which will
finance and advise on the
production: Jack L. Warner,
president of Warner Bros.,
which will distribute Hamlet;
and William Sargent and Al
fred W. Crown, president and
executive vice president, re
spectively. of Electronovision
Productions, Inc,, which de
veloped the Theatrofilm proc"THE PONCEPT of bring
ing Hamlet into the commu
nities of the nation and Can
ada is anVexciting and pio-

Last of Series
O n Council Set
The last program of the
Catholic Hour series, ’’The
Council, the Church, and the
Layman,” will be televised
Sunday. Aug. 23, 10:30 a.m.,
on KOA-TV, Channel 4, Den
ver. and KO.A.A-TV. Channel
5. Colorado Springs. Discus
sion will center on the theo
logical issues that
have
emerged from the Second Va
tican Council.
Guest .Michael Novak, auth
or and lecturer, will discu.sg
the implications of the coun
cil . for the laity. James
O’Gara of Commonweal mag
azine is host.

neering idea," said Golden.son.
"With two matinees and two
evening performances sched
uled for two days on Sept.
23 and 24." he added, this
project, in effect, will bring
Broadway to .Main Street by
linking the legitimate theater
with more than 1,000 motion
picture theaters across the
country and Canada.
"Personally, I am con
vinced that this Hamlet will
turn out to be the first in a
series of such programs which
will present the American
and Canadian people with an
opportunity to see the best of
theatrical productions in their
home towns.
"This new entertainment
form could well be one an
swer to pay TV. And in addi
tion, it will certainly Jurther
stimulate the interest of the
public in attending motion pic
ture theaters.
Hamlet, which closed .Aug.
8 in New 'York, set some alltime records. It not only was
the longest-run Hamlet in
Broadway and probably North
American history, but it was
the highest grossing 'and al
most certainly the most prof- ,
liable presentation of the '
Shakespeare classic in the
U.S., if not world, stage an
nals.

J t is the first of a series
of Theatrofilm presentations
of current stage attractions
to be produced by Electronovisiofi, exclusively for Warner
Bros.
.I
BESIDES Burton, Cronyn,
Drake, and Miss Herlie, the
cast includes William Redfield, George Rose, and
George Voskovec. The produc
tion has been acclaimed by
critics and public alike. There
will be no further tour of the
play, with the Theatrofilm
presentation bringing the pro
duction to audiences from
coast to coast.

Oira Half
Chick t n

•With

French
Fries, Roll
and Honey

Pork Tenderloin Dinners
With Rolls. Honey
French Fries
$124
and Sauce ................ I

Sacred Heart Program
The Rev. Eugene P. Mur
phy, S.J., natioial director of
the Sacred Heart Program,
will speak tn “ Prayers,
Work, Joys, aid Sufferings”
on Sunday, Aug. 23, at 8:15
a.m. when the program will
be seen on KBTV, Channel 9,
Denver. The lame day, in
Colorado Springs, on KKTV,
Channel 11, at 11 a.m., the
program will present the Rev.
Thomas Curry, S.J., who will
discuss “ Principles of Child
Rearing.’’

Family Economy Tub
From 12 Pcs.
$049
CHICKEN
............ C

Economy Tub-O-Shrimp
18
SHRIMP

$198

I

DELIVERIES TO SOUTH AND
SOUTHEAST DENVER ONLY
SERVICE TILL I I FJM.

CALL N O W 388-2755
Located IZth Av». ssopplng Center
1 2 th a n d C layton S iraalt

iiiiiakila

BINGO SUPPLIES
Complete Lino of Bingo
Supplies and Equipment

BINGO GAMES SUPPLY CO.
JAMES S. (JIMMY) HOFSETZ

Located between Curtis and
Champa on 11th St.
Across from St. Elizabeth’s Church
“22 Years Experience”
for infornaUoo or catalog
•
Wri(e or Call

‘Hour of St. Francis’
The “ Hour of St. Francis”
is scheduled at 12 noon Sun
day, Aug. 23, on KRDO-TV,
Channel 13. Colorado Springs.
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ClassHiecifioii
J
By Legion of Decency
"

Following are clasiificatlons of motion pictures by the Legion of Decency for
motion pictures currently playing in Denver area first-run, neighborhood, and
drive-in theaters as well as those appearing on television In both the Denver and
Colorado Springs area. Daily listings must be checked for time, place, and T V
station. Ratings of nriovies on T V are checked against listings found in " T V
Guide" magazine. Classification are: A-1, fa i^ iy ; A-2, adults and adolescents;
A-3, aduRs only; A-4, adults*only, with reseryetions; B. morally obiectionabie in
part for all; Ci condemned. (Compiled by Tom Officer)

Th« ^’Ultimate” in
Meuntaie Dining . . .
COLORADO’S Most Exciting Mountain'Restaurant, Ameri
can and European Cuisine, Selected Wines, Cocktails in
the JK T E R LOUNGE, or simply relax in the FIRESIDE
LOUNGE and watch the ever changing sunsets upon the
Colorado Rockies, while RALPH EVANS plays your fav
orite songs and melodies at the Piano,
20 Miles Southwest of Denver on U,S, 285 at Conifer
OPEN 5 P.M,—SUNDAY 12 NOON-CLOSED MONDAYS
YO U R HOSTS , , , C L A R E N C E A N D G L A D Y S KU NZ

PURE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
SPRING WATER.

Current Movies

Round Flag, Boys, B; Night at O uartar
Moon, B; LIvas al Btngal L anctr, A-l;
Tha Vanquishad, A -l; T ht Prisonar,
A -l; H ardar Thay Fall, A-l; Mighty
Jaa Young, A-1; Doap Vallay, A -l;
Slaal Fist, A-l; K bybtr Patrol, A-1;
T h rja Bad Slstars, B.
SUNDAY, AUG. 13
Last of Mohicans, A-l; Flying Missllt, A-1; Woman ai Evil, B; Caniraband Spain, B ; Union Pncific, A-l;
Sanlad Vardict, A-l.
MONDAY, AUG. 14
Jaa Palooka, A-1; Union Fuciilc, A-1;
Journay Into Poor, A -l; Star W ilntss,
■ ; T a r u n and Sha-Dtvil, A-l; Hall
Neighborhood, Drive-In
Conquaring Haro, A -l; Walk In Sun,
’ A d v iK t t« R ta r, A-l,' BtdtInM Story,
A -l; Fnbloln, A -l; Marrying Kind, A-l;
A -l; Boot Mon. A-4; Bikiiil Boocll, A-l;
That Night In RIa, B.
Coiililn Ntwmon, A -l; Carpotboggon,
TUESDAY, AUG. »
B; Cholk OorOofl, A -l; C l o ^ t r a , B;
Advantura Island, A -l; Fabiola, A-l;
D iitaiit Tnim pat, A -l; Eiulgn Pulvar,
Maka Mina Laughs, B; Elghitan and
A-l; Ellppai-i Now AUvaaturO, A-1;
Anxious, B; Gnmbting an High Stas,
HarB D ay 'i NIgAt, A-1; From Russia
A -l; C harakta Strip, A -l; Arch ol
With Lava, B; Incradibla Jau m ay . A-);
Triumph, B; Palm B atch Slory, B;
liKra gitIa Mr. LImpal, A-I; Island ol
H an ia l Craig, A-l; Whipsaw, B.
Blua Dalphlns. A-l; KIssIn' Cousins,
WEDNESDAY, AUG. M
B ; Lady in Cngt, B; Law of Lawlass.
O ynam ilt, A -l; Palm B atch Story,
A -l; Lilias a« tlw Fiald, A -l; Long
B ; Savan Milas From A lcatrai, A-3,'
SMm. B; Min O rdar B rid t. A -l; Man's
I w as Fram ed, A-l; Vanishing Vir
F iv a rila SparlA A-l; M isadvanturas a< ginian, A-1; Ball lar Adana, A-l; Song
MarUn Janas. m-1; Maeo-Splnnars, A-l ;
of Surrendar, A -l; Ju g g itr, A-l; An
Mava Ovar , Darling, A -l; Now inlam s.
American R am anct, A-l.
B; Tna Fntsy, A -l; Pink F m th a r,
THURSDAY, AUG. 17
A -l; Quick Sun, A-l; Rida Wild Surl,
Tampico, A -l; Sang at Surrandar.
A-l; Robin and Savan Hoods, A-l;
A -l; Raton Pass, B; Shadows on Stairs,
Rablnsan Crusaa an M ars. A -l; S iv tn
A -l; C roat Victor H orbtrt, A-1; Coun
Days In May, A -l; Savan Facas of
try Husband, 8 ; Cry O tngar, B;
Or. Laa. A -l; A Sbat in tb i D irk , B;
Stranga Lady in Town, A -l; Hall BtTib Dnwn. B; i l l Sguadrm , A -l; Stagalaw Ztro, A -l; N tit la No Tima, B;
caacb la Tbundar Rack, A-l; Sunday
Badlands t l Montana, B.
In Now York, B; Viva Las Vagas, B;
FRIDAY, AUG. II
Wbal a Way la Go. B; Wild and
Tonight W t Raid Calais, A -l; Stranga
WandarfW. A-l.- World of Hanry O rian t,. Lady In Town, A-l; Jay at Living,
A-l; Zulu. A-l.
A-l; Riding Shalgun, A -l; Dispatch
From Rautars, A -l; Bast el Blues, B;
On Television
T a r u n 's Now York Advantura, A-l;
SATURDAY, AUG. H
Don't Go N ear tha W altr, B; Jack
Sacral of Cmvict Laka. B; Rally
Itw RIppar, B; You Can’t Run Away
From II, B; Rad River, B; From Hell
It Como, A -l; T h t PIralo, A -l
Cleopatra, • ; Cantempt, C; Ensign
Pulver, A-3; Good Neighbor Sam, A-2;
Hamlet (Olivier versien), A-2; Hard
Day's Night, A-1; Hey There, It's Yegi
Beer, A-l; Honeymoon Hotel, • ; House
Is Net a Home, B ; How the West
Was Wan, A -l; Island of Blue Dolphlnt, A -l; M am ie, A-3; M istress for
Summor, C; Oodipus R tx, unlisted;
New Interns, B; Night of Iguana, A-4;
Ride Wild Surf, A-1; The Servant,
A-4; 7th Dawn, B; A Shot In the Dark,
B; Unslnkable Molly Brown, A-2;
Yoftorday, Today, and Tomorrow, B.

‘Christophers’ on TV

Stage Guide
“Developing young Peo
B trelo al in tho P ark : Adults
Funny
Thing
H appantd on Way to
ple’s Abilities" will be the
: O blactlaoabit
topic on the Christophers' pro Forum
Sound al M usk: Family
Thausand Clowns; Obiactianabit
gram Sunday, ,\ug.
11:15
a.m., on KOA-TV, Channel 4, \
Denver, and KOA.A-TV Chan <II
nel 5, Colorado Springs. An I
other segment of the program II
I
is seen in Colorado Springs I
the same day at 11:45 a.m. on II
I
KRDO-TV. Channel 13.
I
I
I
I
I
jl0 :2 t Esery Sunday evening.
{Dueslions on religion sub
mitted by the radio and!
enee answered on the hrehdioresan bmadrasl.
A Bfmklct on Catholic
Chnrrh available free of
cost to all inquiries.

HEAR

ASK and LEARN

ll’.s a rarity these days not
to see a recording of a new
Broadway musical production.
It’s, however, a pleasure to
report here of a recently re
leased recording of two 1928
productions — one by George
and Ira Gershwin; the other
by Richard Rodgers and Lo
renz Hart.
On an Ava Records album
(A-26) called “Remember
These"
are
songs from
Rodgers and Hart’s Chee-Chec
and the Gershwins’ Treasure
Girl. Each score takes up one
side of a 12-inch record.
There's no bra.s.sy orchestra
or chorus production numbers.
Rather, the first-rate, but
rarely heard songs are given
taste and imagination through
the singing of Betty Comden,
backed by a trio of a piano,
bass, and guitar.
There's a modest simplicty
about the way MLss Comden
sings the songs. It's all done
with easy musicianship and
tasteful respect for the words
and music. The unprelentiousness of Richard Lewine’s ar
rangements make this record
ing an outstanding one in the
mu.sical comedy field.
The songs are as bright and
fanciful today as when they
were first composed. It's the
plan of Ax a Records to con
tinue this series of songs from
musicals of the past. Such a
project deserves support and
encouragement.

0

0

are always a delight, is heard
in a new Verve album. “ Hello.
Dolly” Beside the title song,
cheerfully sung, this fine
singer offers such gems as
“Sweetest Sounds,” “Me
mories of You,” “ Pete Kelly’s
Blues,” and a half-dozen oth
ers. .Again, Miss Fitzgerald
tops anything she has previ
ously done on (his' recording.
It’s an excellent entry in the
popular standard field.
. . .
Another Crosby is on the
scene, Chris Crosby, son of
bandleader Bob Crosby. In
“ Meet Chris Crosby” (MGM).
the youth, light on voice, aims
at the teen-age set with some
up-bt'at stylings that seem to
be the trend of today’s iwps
music.
.* « *
Connie Francis has a gay
lark in her voice that seems
to be infectious. .Although
many adults might ignore the
new MGM album of songs
from her new motion picture.
Looking For Love, the singer
nevertheless, shows what she
can do with both ballad and a
fast - paced rhythm number.
.Again, the appieal here is for
the younger set.

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
& PIZZERIA
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Ask and I,eani. Station
KUA, Denver 8l2t3,
Colorado

(lllub

IS OFFERING

DELUXE 0
DINNERS ^
FOR ONLY

18

PLUS 39 BONUSES
FOR ONLY
$8.5BYOU BECOME
THE WELCOME GUEST
7*1 OF I8T0FRESTAURAIITS
12 FOX THEATRES
V.-'

.'"N
I
I

Jr '

A t a Denver Supper Cluh
Memirer, You Receive 18
**Tivo For the Price o f
, One" Dinner, . . .
P lu, 39 Bonuie,
SAIT WATU aUMAf
ANDT'i SMORGAtlOlf
•«J M IM Ml

j

ip

I.

r A u r MO

THI IMFOWA lOOM
INI WISHWNI
FAMIIT ItSTAatANT

ifl Orlw#>la

Tktta Nckili gawd aaa m i

MEMBIRSHIP APfUCATION
DENVER SUPfER CLUl
Suitt 7, Hilton Bld^.
Danvar, Colo. 10202

S aem artd

ky

E o c la jo d it S I.S O in c q tli, c h o ck o r M o a a y a r J o r , I g r Off m o a i W ship . . . urkieh a n lifla t « a t o “ Iw o -t a r -t h a -p f ic a -a t Qm " ^ v f l o f t c
• t 11 f i a t D a n v a r r a t la a r a o h , p lo t 3 f b o M it g e tiv iB w '.

ASSOCIATED
GROCERS

Na/nt

fS d fia a

Straat* a a • •, • • •

KO

•#

Also, pleas# send me

OMVU

151 KC/58.M WATTS

iin A a iA N r

tASTItll'S
ai CINO'S ItSTAUtJkNT
IL CIO loma euii
It MAMM1
FUJI IN larAUANT
ftoia fmntain
CHicaiM nuA
HAivnr MOON
TtUACt nSTAIUNT
HOUT INN
lir ANO
lOUNM
KTirt HNI eaWNf
FflMIlit iniAaiANT
CAMfO io«moi
iia lo o sm
tmiAT anTAMANT

CtUIIITT UNIS. U lOWUNO
oog 12 SWIMMINO TICKITS
12 FOX THIATII TICCITS
• AlDddki • CauWa # >awrtf
•
• O fd M • Hwym
• mwhWd • Fm Amtmw
• Waedlewe

•

Terstt fast, freouenf. and occura t e , , . wU/i the /arffest news
sta/r/n the West, and with 75
cofrespondants throuphout the
Jiocky Moun tain and High Plains
states. KOA gets you complete,
fast ctwerage of internationat,
national, regional, and local news.

Newt
a.m .
Wtd.
F ii.

lYttUfr

9

The incomparable Ella Fitz
gerald, whose velvety tones

Radi#
7:45
Man.,
and

2nd BIG YEAR

- - - ’

On KOA Radio

FAST DAY
FAVORITE a 0
FISHERMAN^S
PLAHER . .

For
Tilt

Amiwooo e n v i

cbitdi

30ili and YOUNGABD
id JUN VnCTTO

ZiRaaeapPaeg

# 0 a 0 Og 0 a 0

addiliafial 9 i{f membdfikiRS. I Lava

e n c lo s e d $ 1 .6 0 f o r e a c k . . . a n d U stad Ik a a a m a s . addrettaf, a n d
p k e n t n u m b e rs e f e a c k r a c ip ie n f • # a s e p a r a t e p ra c a
P ^ p ar.
^G*GAY GUARAWTEI- M e m b e r m e s t b e c o m p le te ly se tk F ie d e r
m e y r e tu r n his m e m b e rs h ip c a r d Far a fu ll r e f e n d w itb in I # d a y s .

MEMBERSHIP GOOD UNTIL JULY ISTH. i m
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Holy Name St. Patrick School Has
Unit Slates New Intercom System
Movie Fete

parish, Denver, will be guest or experienced bowlers. Inter
ested in bowling with this group,
'.speaker.
(Blessed Sac^m ent Parish, ^
are asked to call Louise Miller,
777-5308, or Joan McManls,
IT
I
f
o' I attending
oitonHino wiii bcgin in September.
Umforms
for
giris
„„
..Aii
. in' 733-5733.
terested players are asked to
Blessed Sacrament grade school
contact Marie Shelledy, 934-5050 Parishioners are asked lo note
will be delivered to the school
(St. Patrick's Parish, Denver) girls can be obtained from the
the new telephone number at
for further information.
on Sunday, Aug. 23. They may
X new classroom intercom Dennis Uniform company or
the rectory, 744-7211.
(Holy Trinity Parish,
be picked up after the 8 a.m.
system
has been installed in St. through the PTA representative,
PTA To Bowl
Westminster)
through noon Masses.
Patrick’s school. With the use Mrs. Tony Mancinelli, 3251
Communion
Sunday
(St. Francis de Sales’
The Holy Name club of Holy of this system the principal will Osage street.
Those who are unable to pick
(Sacred Heart
Parish, Denver)
ITrinity parish will sponsor a be able to communicate with all
up the uniforms at that time
Parish, Denver)
Twenty-five members of the
i father-daughter night Sept. 2. the classrooms, office, and THE NEW PRINCIPAL for
should call Mrs. Greeley, 322The Sacred Heart parish Al
0593, and make other arrange St. Francis de Sales’ grade
I A Walt Disney movie. Poly- lunchroom. The new system St. Patrick’s school. Sister
school PTA bowling league at tar and Rosary society will re
ments.
anna, will be shown. Cake and was purchased from the Cathe Mary Winefred, arrived this
tended a meeting in the grade ceive Communion corporately
ice cream will be served. Three dral grade school' and donated week. Sister .Ann Therese, for
Sunday,
Aug.
23,
in
the
7:30
school
auditorium
recently.
Scouts Affonrf Comp New bylaws were voted on a.m. Mass.
family dinners will be given as|*° ^}- P atricks by the St. Pat- mer principal, left for St. Jo
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
seph, Mo., to resume teaching
special
prizes.
■
® P.T.A.
Sixteen Boy Scouts of Troop and plans for the coming year A spiritual bouquet was sent
there.
to Mrs. Lucy Rodarte, a long
Women interested in the par
130 were accompanied by their drawn up.
WORK HAS BEEN started
ish bowling league are asked to tearing out the gym floor dam
Scoutmaster Leo McGrano to Bowling will start Wednesday, time member of the sodality,
call Grace CuUen, 429-6910.
Camp Tahosa for their summer Sept. 16, at 9 a.m. at Merchants and to J. Montero, husband of
aged by water. The parquet
campout at the Scout camp. Park bowling lanes. Free baby sodalist, Catherine .Montero.
maple floor has been in service
Both
are
ill
in
local
hospitals
sitting
will
be
available.
New
ANYONE INTERESTED in for the past 24 years and will be
The boys will work to earn
enrolling in the parish blood replaced by vinyl tile floor.
merit badges towards their ad
bank should call Frances Jari- Workmen have also com
vancement.
Silver Jubilarian
Explorer Post 136 will hold a
gesc, 429-0304.
pleted repairs on the roof of
car wash behind the new school,
Celebrating her 25th anniversary as a member .of the
Confraternity of r h r i c t i a n both the school and the rectorj-.
comer of South Sherman street
Franciscan Sisters in Milwaukee, Wis., is Sister .Mary Gilberta, Doctrine workers are needed Registration for St. Patrick’s
and Floyd avenue, Saturday,
’HerMumttrftrYUm'
shown here on a visit to Denver with her mother, Mrs. Ed for the coming school term. grade sctiool is now completed.
Aug. 22, from 9:30 a.m. until
ward Lissoio (seated), 3125 E. 44th avenue. Standing, from left, Volunteers with Catholic high Information on uniforms for the
4 p.m. The price will be 31 per
4 5 5 ^ 3 2 3
(St. Vincent de Paul’s
A uniform exchange program are .Mmes. Gertie Covillo and Otto Buehler, who with other school or college education,
car.
Coadjutor
to
Succeed
should
call
Peggy
.McDuff,
429Parish,
Denver)
is
available.
Anyone
interested
members
of
the
"44th
club"
planned
a
party
for
Sister
Mary
Book exchange day will be
3030 UI.4433AVS,
' Edmonton, .Alta. — Eighty0966.
Wednesday, Sept. 2 from 9 a.m. One of the major money may contact Mrs. Dolores Saltz, Gilberta during her visit.
three-year-old
.Archbishop
John
making projects for the St. Vin 733-8479.
until 4 p.m.
Women of the parish who are Hugh MacDonald, for 26 years
cent de Paul PTA this year will The faculty for the coming
. >
available to care for children head of the Edmonton archdio V
J
be the sale of Christmas cards, school year is as follows:
Unit Suls Breakfast
when their mothers are in the cese, is to be su^jceedod by his
(Notre Dame Parish, Denver) all-occasion cards, gift wrap Principal, Sister M. Law
hospital, arc asked to call Lee Coadjutor, .Archbishop Anthony
The Holy Name society of pings, and small gift items.
Brindisi, chairman of the sick Jordan.
rence; grade eight. Sister CoThe items will be on display
Notre Dame parish will spon
SATRIANO
and welfare committee, at 429lombiere and .Mrs. .Marcella
Archbishop Jordan, born in
sor a breakfast after the 8 a.m. In the school gymnasium after Tuttle; grade seven. Sister Anne
8214.
Scotland, came to Alberta as a 1j
all the Masses on Sunday until Louise, Mrs. Vivian Jacobs, and
Mass, Sunday, Aug. 23.
BROTHERS
boy and is an alumnus of St.
All men of the parish are December. Also available will Mrs. Angelina Rinaldo.
SEPT. 13 is the date of the John’s college here. Ordained in =
JANITOR
be
Catholic ' Parent-Teacher
urged to attend.
parish picnic at Berkley park. 1929, he was consecrated Bishop 1
Grade six. Sister Jean Cath
SERVICI
Admission will be 31.50, which league calendars.
There will be free refreshments in 1945 to serve as Vicar Apoerine and Patricia Phelan;
will include membership dues
=
and
games
for
all
ages.
*
Rug
and Upholstery
UNIFORMS ORDERED at grade five. Sister .Alice Kath
)lic of Prince Rup»rt, and was
in the Holy Name society (or
Shampooing
the
end
of
the
school
year
are
appointed
to
Edmonton
in
1955.
ryn and Janet Woods; grade
the coming year. Father Har'
He has been named by
* Completo House
ley Schmitt, pastor of All Saints’ ready to be picked up at the four. Sister M. Oscar and Carol The new high altitude re Kentucky, Dr. Shabetai of the
=
Dennis Uniform company, at Gower.
Cleaning
search laboratory at St. Vin Universitv of Cincinnati and
4622 E. 23rd avenue. If these
hospital
in
Ix'ad- Dr. Degraf of the University of
Grade three. Sister Frances cent’s
* Floor Waxing and
are not picked up shortly, ac
reside here.
=
Edna and Josephine Kalotta; ville played a major role in a Texas. You see, your hospital
Polishing
cording to the company, they
grade two, Mrs. Evelyn Star- recent experiment to settle the is already widely known.
Two newly appointed princi
* Walls and Windows
will be sold on a first come,
buck, Mrs. Eve Hauck and Mrs. age-old question of the effect of
pals of Catholic schools in Boul
Washed
first served basis. The children
Helen Mathews; grade one. Sis high or low altitudes on human "LEADVILLE ITSELF coop der attended a four-day insti
will start wearing uniforms the
Expert • Dependable
ter Margaret Alacoque and Sis beings living under the differ erated with our project and tute for religious superiors held
Optometrist
first day of school.
'
Insured
your chief asset, I am sure, is recently at Mundelein college,
ent conditions.
ter Marie Eileen.
HArrIson 2-1970
'i
Can Ul Mr Frt* EitlnuMs
Music teacher. Sister Gene The experiment was a suc a real cooperation of these Chicago.
6160 W. 38th Ave.
=
OL. 547S4 ini OU S«tf
vieve: and girls gym instruc cess in proving that those who wonderful people with the hos
Wheat Ridge, Colo.
2tU W. 44111 Avt.
Dispensing Opticians
Taking part in the institute,
=
*
pital.
COLQUITT’S
tor, Mrs. Jackie Neurenberger. move from a low to a high al
along
with
25
other
administra
“The
project
itself
was
a
DeWAYNE INGRAM
titude adjust quickly without
Family Shoe Store
tors of the Sisters of Charity
MICHAEL WI.N’TER, son of any bad effects, according to great success. We accomplished of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
and
Shoe
Repair
Shop
4022 Tennyson Street
what
we
set
out
to
do
and
more.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Win John T. Reeves, M.D., assistant
were Sister .Mary Ann Regina,
72nd & Lowell Blvd.
ter of this parish, left Aug. 17 professor of medicine at the I think we have establi.sbed that principal of Mt. St. Gertrude’s
GRand 7-5759
there
is
little
difference
be
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
for Flourisant, Mo., where he university of Kentucky, Lexing
tween the recent newcomer to academy, and Sister Mary Ann
entered the Jesuit novitiate. ton.
RISING
BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY
Margaret,
Sacred
Heart
grade
high altitude after a few weeks
He completed his grade school
school.
residence
and
he
who
is
a
education at St. Vincent’s and AND DR. REEVES, praising
Four Stores to Serve You ,
Principal speaker was the
was a 1964 top honors graduate the cooperation of St. Vincent’s native.
4024 Tennyson .........................................................GL. 5-1937
hospital and the people of Lead ".Mr. Leathers joins me in Rev. George Hagemaier, C.S.P,
of Regis high school.
5850 W. 38th Ave. ..................................................HA. 4-1366
The parish retreat for women ville, declared: "Your chief as hoping that the hospital contin associate director of the PaulLakeside Center ..................................................... GE. 3-1703
ues
its
present
traditions.
We
ist Institute for Religious Re
at El Pomar retreat house, set is a real cooperation of
1480 Carr S t .......................................................... BE. 7-1604
Colorado Springs, will be held these wonderful people with the both send our kindest regards search and professor of reli
to you and the staff."
gious education at the Catholit
Sept, 11-13. There are still sev hospital.”
John T. Reeves, M.D. University of America, Wash
eral openings. Transportation The project began in April
ington, D.C.
will be arranged.
when six high school students
Reservations may be njade from LeadvQle traveled to Ken
P R C 8H • BCAUTIPUX.
by’i calling Mrs. Erhard at 722- tucky, accompanied by Dr. and
4405 W . 43RD A T TEN N YSO N
"Where Wheatridge Meats"
FLO W ERS
3830, Mrs. Billings at 722-7950, Mrs. Robert Grover of the Uni
F A S T DELI VERY
versity of Colorado Medical
or Mrs. Smith at 722-3190.
PHONS « CHAROI
center.
Cutting O n ly U S D A Choice
In June six teen-age boys Washington — A Republican
Steer Beef i— A g e d to Perfection
from Kentucky arrived in Lead policy group has asked the Fed
ville. Both groups were given eral government to take an ac
W e M ake Our O w n
266-1424
long series of tests to deter tive part in birth control edu
mine the effects, if any, of the cation and to make research in
ITALIAN SAUSAGE ~ GERMAN SAUSAGE
Denver’i Finest
change in altitude.
the area of population control
CORNED b e e f
Entries in the “ Call for Ar
available to foreign countries.
Selections
tists” Christmas Seal design .AT THE CONCLUSION of the
Free Delivery
The urgent request was con
contest being sponsored by the tests. Sister Mary Owen, ad
3855 Wadsworth
424-1445
tained in a report by the criti
Diamonds - Birthstones
Colorado Tuberculosis associa' ministrator of St. Vincent's hos
cal issues council of the Re
tion and the Denver and Tri pital, received the following let
Remount Specialists
publican Citizens Committee
County Tuberculosis associa ter from Dr. Reeves:
headed by Milton Eisenhower,
tion are arriving in the Asso '■Dear Sister:
President of Johns Hopkins uni
ciation's office daily.
"Let me express again for versity.
Lakeside Shopping Center
those of us from Kentucky our
THE CONTEST, which is sincere appreciation of your The report declared (Aug. 13)
Phone 477-3123
that the rapid rise in population
open to all Colorado artists, is
cooperation during our studies is creating acute problems in
in cooperation with) the annual
in your hospital.
‘underdeveloped nations and
National T u b ercu l^s associa
"St. Vincent's was (he ideal : among "disadvantaged” Ameri
V E L D K A M P ’S
tion Christmas Spffl design con
place to carry out this project. cans.
test. An award 4)f 31.000 is of
fered by the National Associa You donated the space and
tion to the artist whose design didn’t complain when we over Maori ‘Vernacular’
i
is selected nationally. The win flowed into the Blood Bank. In .-Auckland, N.Z. — Thirty thou-1
ning desigji will be used on the particular. Sister Ann Serene sand Catholic Maoris in New!
and those in charge of the kit Zealand w-ill soon be able to|
1966 Christmas Seal.
This year in the Colorado con chen suffered many inconven h»ar portions of the Mass in;
test, a first prize of 3125 is be iences without complaint dur Itheir native tongue, .-Archbishop!
ing offered, a second prize of ing our stay there.
I James A. Liston of AucklandW . CtHix Ave. •
350 and a third prize of $35 will "It is a wonderful thing
announced. The Hierarchy has:
W q,8tla n d S h o p p in g C e n t e r
language in
be awarded. These designs, to ha\e such a research facility appfoyp,]
gether with all other entries, In your community hospital. As'the administration of the sacrawill be sent to the National Tu you know, this facility is thcinients. Use of English in the
berculosis Association to be en only existing one at high alti- Mass here b^gan .Aug. 16.
tude in North .America.
tered in the national contest.
"To attest this fact, we had
There’s a strong feeling of pride w atch in g your fa m ily g ro w
THE DEADLINE FOR en many distinguished visitors tO|
tries in Clorado is Wednesday, observe the progress of the'
a n d develop through the years.
Sept. 2. Additional information project while we were there.
on the contest may be obtain These included Dr. Dill of the
and Company
W e at North Denver Bonk have the som e feeling of pride . . .
ed by writing to the Tuberculo University of Indiana, Drs. Bris
For
sis Association.
1633 Vine coe and Fritts of Columbia
not only in our financial grow th, but in th^ increasing g o o d
Street, Denver, Colorado, or by University of New A'ork, Dr.
calling 388-4327.
Surawicz of the University of

Girls’ Uniforms

St. Vincent de Paul PTA
Sets Christmas Card Sales

T

Leadville Lab
Aids Altitude
Experiment

Two Principals
Attend Institute

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

Dr. Kevin Gleason

W EISS BAKERY

REMODELING

KITCHEN SPEUALISTS

CIRBO CONST. CO.
477-2736

O V E R 16 YRS. IN D E N V E R A R E A

LO O KING FOR R IN G S?

Christmas
Seal Design
Contest Starts

PAUL’S FINE MEATS

G O P Group Asks
Federal Backing
O n Birth Control

RYAN'S JEWELRY

3N511D
.,F l* O W E R S

10405

A RKORD

1

OF STEADY GROWTH

237-9526

“North Denver’s Familiest Bank,

Ask The Family Who Banks There”

Boettcher
MUTUAL FUNDS

w ill of our patrons an d our community. This w e prize ab ove
all else.

C S > D

o rth

D

edver

W. 38th at Julian St.

433-6781

MEMSEa FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSUEANCI CORPORATION

DRIVE UP WINDOWS —

FLOW ERS
44th
s ld >

AvcBite •
S hopp ing

433-6271
C e n ter

Looking for Strikes
The new officers of the S t Francis de Sales' grad? school
PTA Bowling leagne are (from left), Mrs. Ed Burke, sergeant
at arms; Mrs. Jack Miller, treasurer; Mrs. Herman Miller,
secretary: Mrs. Conrad Boeding, siw president; Mrs. Bob Mc
/
Manls, president

Call
WILSON C NICHOLAS
292-1010
828 - 17th Street

Bark

OPEN

m m
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Television Program
Features First Lady

'7. Joe/ Hospitalized,
Turns 87 in Good Spirits

“ A Conversation with the First lows another .ABC-TV program
Lady” will be presented by Saturday. .Aug. 22, in which
-ABC News on the .ABC televi prominent Washington ladies
sion networjt Saturday, .Aug. 22. will talk of their roles in poli
6-6:30 p.m., qn KBTAL Channel tics and maintaining a family
9, Denver, and KRDO-TV, Chan- life. On .ABC News’ “The
I nel 13, Colorado Springs.
Woman's Touch in Politics”
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson will (Part 11), from 5:30-6 p.m. over
discuss a wide range of sub the same stations, correspond
jects with .ABC News commen ent Lisa Howard will interview
tator Howard K. Smith during among others, Mrs. Hubert H.
the program videot^iped in the Humphrey and Mrs. Eugene Mc
oval room at the White House Carthy, wives of the Minnesota
The First Lady will talk of Democratic senators.
her children, of some of her'
—------------------predecessors as First Ladies of Afchbishop Named
j the land, of bringing up chil- Vatican City — Pope Paul VI
dren in the White House, of her named .Auxiliary Bishop Joseph
hopes and ambitions, and of her Malula of Leopoldville, the Con
concept of the role of the wife go, as residential archbishop of
of the President of the United that see to replace Archbishop
States.
Felice Scalais, who has been
transferred to the titular See of
THE .ABC News special fol- .Acque di Numidia.

oped is “ kids.” So well has he!
d«'vcloped his hobby that thei
late Pope Pius XII recognized
his great work in behalf of St.l
Joseph’s orphanage, Torrington,!
the diocesan institution fori
homeless children, by appoint
ing him Knight of .St. Gregory
the Great. Civil Class, Jan. 25.
1946.
T. Joe has benn the combina
tion of uncle, grandfather, and
roving ambassador to many
hundreds of children who have
called .St. Joseph’s ophanage
home in the 30 years of its exTHE GREATEST hobby that istence.
Leader
.Wyoming’s senior citizen devel-'
BORN IN CA.MP Carlin. Wyo
Jeanne Domenico, daughter
ming Territory, Aug. 7, 1877, a
of .Mr. and Mrs. Frank Do
well-known supply d°pot in Wyo
menico, 418.') Irving street,
ming’s pioneer days where his
and a student at Marycrest
Irish father and mother settled
high school, is a delegate to
after their marriage, T. Joe
the 13th annual National Stu
knew what it meant to live un
dent Council Leadership con
M oney for M owing
Denver area retail merchants der the nagging f^ar of Indian
ference at Estes Park.
Taking care of the lawn at the Queen of man. Other members of the council who at
Nearly 200 outstanding high will receive a special tribute by attacks. His father was a mem
S U N D A Y MASSES
school leaders from through Public Service company of Colo ber of the territorial legislature Heaven orphanage, Denxer, will be easier be tended the presentation ceremony, included
in 1884.
out the country arc attend rado Sept. 16-21.
cause of the interest of Coronado Council, Frank P. Rossi, past grand knight, president
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 - 11:15 4 12:15
The famous “.Main Street, T. Joe has served as altar boy
ing the conference.
CONFESSIONS S.ATURDAY 4 to 5:30 4 7:30 to 9
3268, Knights of Columbus, in Welhy, Present of the home association, and publicity chair
USA”
exhibit,
which
is
contain
in
,St.
John
the
Baptist
church,
The conference is directed
Revs. John J. Regan. Francis Pettit
man; Fred Padilla, Catholic activity chair
first
Catholic- ing a check for S105.43 to Mother Clementina,
by Earl Reum, coordinator of ed in two special railroad cars Cheyenne’s
man; Louis Fransua, youth activity chairman;
1243 Kingston St., Aurora
E M . 6-0735
student activities for the Den designed and equipped by the church, in 1887, and also in the superior of the orphanage, for the purchase of
1.
Glenn
Seubert,
fraternal
chairman;
and
Dan
a
motorized
lawnmower
is
Garland
C.
Fa
Henry
Ford
museum
and
present
.St.
.Mary’s
Cathedral.
ver schools.
Greenfield Village in Dearborn, Service to the church is a gan, grand knight of the council. Looking on Rossi, games chairman. The project was one
arking in Rear — Open 8 A.M. To Midnight
Mich., will be in Denver for quality T. Joe and his wife, are Mother Ignatius, at right, and, in hack, of many charitable activities planned by the
Barbecue Slated free
public viewing during the Susan Brady Cahill, have devel from the left. Ben Gallegos, past grand knight,
council for this vear.
oped to near perfection. T. Joe
A t M ullen High tribute week.
and Robert Stamm, six point program chair
OF AURORA
and Susan wer" married March
The Mullen high schooi Men s
SIMULATED STORE fronts 31, 1901.
• W IN E S
• BEERS
* LIQUEURS
eiub has set .Saturday, Aug. 29,
Precious Blood CYO
will feature hundreds of authen
9.508 E . C o l f a v . A v e .
w . f . (w h ii a n c e r e r
as the date for a barbecue for
PRIOR to her marriage Mrs.
tic
19th
century
items,
accord
' Plans Beach Party
fathers of the .Mullen varsity
ing to R. T. Person, president Cahill was organist at St.
football players and fathers of
Mary’s
Cathedral,
Cheyenne.
On .Aug. 21 Most Precious
of Public Service company.
the 1964 freshman boys.
Only after half a century of
Blood
CYO will hold a beach
E. » N D A DAHLIA ST.
It will be held at Mullen The exhibition train, to be service was Susan able to retire
parked
at
Union
station,
will
party
from 7 p.m. to mid
high school at 5:30 p.m. This
SUNDAY MASSES
from her po.st as Cathedral or
w-ill give the fathers an oppor have 16 shop.s', ranging from ganist.
Philip B, Gilliam, the incum stitutions of its kind for chil night at Skyline acres. 6451 E.
6 00- 7 :3 0 ^ 9:00 - 10:30 - a n d 12 Noon
tunity to meet and to get ac barber shop to blacksmith shop,
Jewell avenue. There will be
bent judge of Denver's famed dren in til” nation.
■ No Evening Mass
T.
Joe’s
law
cnforcem'mt
work
^
quainted with the faculty, the available for viewing.
juvenile court, will be one of He participates actively in an swimming and dancing. .Music
brought
him
in
contact
with
one
CONFESSIONS
SATURDAY 4:00 4 7:30
coaching staff, and the Men’s The exhibition will be opened
of the most controversial bad three Democrats who will be almost endless number of will be provided by the Van
. club officers.
3050
Dahlia
St.
322-1119
for a preview for business am)
seeking nomination for election
Movies showing the highlights civic leaders the morning of men the West has ever known — to the court in the primary elec groups working for the welfare guards. The cost is $1.50 per
of youths.
Tom Horn. “Tom asked me to
of the il953 Notre Dame football Sept. 16, Person said.
person and $2.50 per couple.
tions Sept. 8.
season and the 1963 Wyoming A similar exhibit was brought help with his execution,” said T.
Among the honors bestowed
Joe. “ He and my Uncl<> Joe
Tickets will be available at
football season will be shown.
on
him
are
the
Silver
Beaver
here about five years ago when chased Geronimo down in .Ari This will be the first time
the door.
The Mother’s club will pre
award
in
Scouting,
the
Veterask“d
to
Public Service sponsored the zona Territory. I guess T o m . that citizens will be
pare and serve the barbecue.
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appearance of “Schoolroom Pro f i g u r e d I w o u l d t r y t o d o t h e j o b ! c h o o s e t w o c a n d i d a t e s f o r t h e - ^ , , ^ ^ ,
D a h lia S h o p p in g C en ter — 3 3 6 0 D a h lia
O u tsta n d in g C itiz e n ,
gress, USA.” Approximately 20, up rig t.
Free D elivery — EA . 2 -5 9 7 7
I post. The last legislature creat- award of Sertoma International. ‘
000 persons viewed the exhibi T. Joe’s motto, found on liis ed another judgeship for the;
j^gjop of Honor in DcMolay,
MCK
FLORA
JAMCE
M ( KEY___
tion.
birthday greeting cards, ex court because of its increased
gouth Denver Civic AssociaN.V.VCY
JI.M
JERKY
.MAKY
presses a thought that all could jurisdiction,
tion Honor award; the Certifi
PERSON HOPES the recent do well to embrace — “ Do a
cate for Meritorious Service of
exhibition will draw even more good turn today — you may not Also running fur nomination the Cosmopolitan Club of Den
Please Patronize
to
the
court
are
Democrats
Ted
crowds.
be here tomorrow.”
D U C K W ALL'S
Rubin and Ted Soja. The two ver, and the American Legion
Your
REGISTER
Denver’s Newest
candidates who receive the Award for Di.stinguished Ser
FANCY MEATSp VEGETABLES
Advertisers and
highest vote on Sept. 8 will com vice.
Suburban Variety Store
AND QUALITY GROCERIES
Mention
pete against the Republican Judge Gilliam and his wife
DAHLIA SHOPPING CENTER
have four children. His home isl Free Delivery
777-4447
candidates on Nov. 3.
THE REGISTER
U rd 4 Oahll*
m -n u
at 2765 E. Dartmouth avenue.! 2331 e oiiio avp. (S. univ. and ohioi
The Republican party thus far
has only one candidate, Bert
Gallegos, but the vacancy com
mittee may choose another can
didate before the general elec
CARS SOLDI
tion.
Sine* March 1, 1963
CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FCR PROMPT SFRVIC.
JUDGE GILLIAM is national
ED TY N A N ’S
ly known for his work on the
court and has received many
io A t C o
CHRIST
THE
KING —
ST.
JOHN S —
ST.
VINCENT
DE P A U L
honors for his work with juv»CHRYSLER
nilcs.
The man who never forgets a
birthday celebrated his 87lh
birthday on Friday, Aug. 7. T.
Joe Cahill of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
has constantly amazed doctors
with his abundant reserve of
strength.
A recent report from DePaul
hospital, Cheyenne, indicated
that Wyoming’s .Ambassador of
Good Will was sitting up in bed
reading and answering his mail.
From his bedside he spreads
cheer to a legion of friends
throughout the world.

Merchants
To Be Cited
By Exhibit

ST. THERESE PARISH

HARRY'S LIQUORS

Noted Juvenile Court Judge
Is Seeking Another Term

CURE d'ARS PARISH'

TOLVE

LIQUORS

St. Vincent
de Fours Parish

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE ^

P L Y M O U TH
INC.

NEW
1964 VALIANT

$U95
DELIVERED DENVER
Cem pl«l« S «l«t A S trvkA

5225 E. COLFAX
j v i.

Your Parish
Service Station

Born in Denver, Nov. 6. 1907.
he was named a municipal court
judge in 1936 and was elected to
the juvenile court post in 1940.
In his five successful campaigns
for re-election he has won mor"
votes in Denver than Rooseveft,
Tinman, Eisenhower, or Ken
nedy. In his 28 years on the
municipal court and juvenile
Rocirmonf Confatf
court bench, ho has heard more
Ed Porter, vice president of Rockmont Sales Company, than 150.000 cases.
Denver, has announced that the company, manufacturers of
In 1963 the National Council
school papers and supplies, is offering students, classes, schools, of Juvenile Court Judges (3,000
teachers, as well as other interested individuals, an opportun judges) presented him with the
ity to be recipients of awards in a contest, the rules of which Meritorious Service award as
arc printed on the back of each Rockmont school paper pack the outstanding juvenile court
age at stores. Contestants are invited to collect and save the Judge in the U.S. He also was
elected president of this council
bonus point coupons. The contest closes Feb, 15, 1965.
in 1953.

Democratic Candidate
Names Campaign Aide
Roy McVicker, Democratic
candidate for Congress from the
Second District. Wednesday an
nounced the appointment of
Robert Stapp, well-known Colo
rado journalist, as manager of
his campaign.
McVicker said Stapp will co
ordinate
the
activities
of
.McVicker volunteer groups in
each of the six counties of the
district and will supervise the

ST. J O H N ’S

"Howdy"
Bob's Place
300 So. Colo. Blvd.
COW’TOWN.
COLO.
ST. PATRICK’S

[S/ffc/ff/fl
jn f

ARROW
SERVICE
STATION

DRIVE IN WITH CONFIDENCE
TUNE UP 4 ERAKB SERVICE
»n

P «C«t

45547)7

NOTRE DAME
A croti ttw StTMl troiT)
NOTRE DAME CHURCH

EEB83

GREEN
MEADOWS
CONOCO

Y

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

m m g

lltS Sp . SMrM an

N5-M74

Artist of M onth
Picked by Firm
Lardy Bradley Lane, Denver
advertising agent and member
of Christ the King parish, Den
ver, has been chosen as MayD and F’s artist of the month.
His showing of ^25 realistic
watcrcolors is on exhibition at
the downtown store during
.August.
l.ane, 35, a member of the
Denver .Artist’s Guild and the
father of two, has done a series
of three landscapes for the
showing.

THE BEER THAT
MADE MILWAUKEE
FAMOUS

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

overall
gram.

public

relations

In 1962 lie was appointed spe
cial advisor to President Ken-;
nedy’s Committee oh Delinquen
cy. a position he still holds un-l
der President Johnson. He alsohas served as chairman of th e
pro- Governor’s Citizens’ Committee,
on Delinquency.

” WE
ARE BRINGING to UNDER HIS DIRECTION;
gether an organization of high Denver’s Juvenile hall has be
caliber leaders throughout the come one of the outstanding inmetropolitan area who will pro
vide the cohesion and purpose
which has been lacking in the
past.” McVicker said. “I am
confident tlie majority of the
citizens of this di.strict approve
the forward-looking program of
President Johnson's administra
tion. We intend to give them
an opportunity to work for their
convictions.”
"It is a high compliment that
a man of Bob Stapp’s ability
would consent to head my con
gressional campaign. I only
hope that 1 can prove worthy of
the trust placed in me by such
outstanding individuals as Bob
Stapp,” McVicker said
STAPP GREW up in Long
mont and attended public
schools there. He is a graduate
of the University of Notre
Dame. He has worked as a re
porter, feature writer, and col
umnist on the Fort Morgan
Times, the Sterling Advocate, |
the Denver Post, and the Rockj- j
Mountain News.
1

Hi News Deadline!
I The deadline for news stories
* ! and pictures to appear in the
■ “ Denver Catholic Register” isj
g Monday at S p.m. Correspond-1
ents are asked to have their m a-,
* terlal at the “ Register” office!

6ber

Judge Philip Gilliam

ST. PHILOMENA'S
PARISH

ioO SO. HOllY

800 CLERMONT

PH. 377-8886

PH. 399-2161

ST. M ARY’S, LITTLETON

ALL SAINTS

SELL 4 LESS

CHERRELYN
DRUG

STORE

LINCOLN DRU G

In S I c k n ts s a n d in H ta l th

Phone 789-2561
BRO AD W A Y a t QUI NCY
EN G LEW O O D
F RE E P A R K I N G

DRUG STORE

SERVING ALL SAINTS, NOTRE DAME,
ST. A N T H O N Y A N D HOLY NAM E PARISHES

CATHEDRAL

* Free Delivery * Gold Bond Stamps
234 5 So. Federal

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED
CslUi St Downing
Dtnvtr
Sinct 1934
mU7S

935-4661

YOUR CATHOLIC DRUGGIST

D AN CAULFIELD

794-12M
L Ittla tg n , Colo.

ST VINCENT DE PAUL

Jte/tl (Dhuq,
"Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Business
• Gifts

• C ards

• Cosmatics

Free Delivery

IN* S. Gaytord al Tawittaat

OUR .ADY OF LOURDES
"Tha s o n of P tn a n a l Sarviea-

CITY VIEW

Wesley Phorraacy

Professional Pharmacy

Ph. 287-5535

PresciiRlion Druggists

aO)o N. C o iu n a
i'h u r n tu n
C uio.
S ee B ob R o bles

G. t . QUINLAN M am btr St. Vkicanl
wa<«ty AN.
Da Paul Parlati
At So. O tM N t
T m tM

M OST PRECIOUS BLOOD

REXAll

ST. ANNE’S, ARVADA

(Dhuq.

ALLENDALE

Prescription Druggists

PHARMACY

t trst in Prescriptions
Fast Free Delivery
2238 So. Colorado Kl\d
Phone 757-7677

98M W. S9tb Place
m-2397
Arvada, Colorado

OUR LADY OF FATIM A

DEDICATION

ten's Pharmacy

Your druggist is proud of the public service his profession
renders, and aware of its responsibilities. He knows that
his job is vital to the health of your community.

L. C F E H R , P r m
M im M r uA St. Yinctflt d* '*aut's
PafisT:
Have Ya w Doctar Phuta
U i Tour Prascription

ST. CATHERINE'S

CURE d'ARS —

★

BLESSED SACRAMENT

Pafroniie Your

fihwimaaf,

Parish Pharmacy

*
4$5-m4

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE
Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th Ave. 4 Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

PR ESC R IPT IO N D R U G G IS T S

Your Basiness

"A sk Your Doctor to Call Us"
Phone FL. 5-8342

33rd at Hudson

Denver, Colorado

Will Be
OUR

LADY

OF

FATIMA

Appreciated

The firms listed here
Betty & Bob’s Beauty
& Barber fihop

2500 W. M om

722-S6M

HOLY CROSS, TH O R N TO N

477 4544

CESS

DRUG
CENTER

ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD

ParatTtouni Heights S h o ein g Center
\m \ W. Hth A v t.
2374111

Specializing in
Permanent Wav
ing and Latest in
■ at this time to assure publica-|
Shaping
g tion in the following Thursday' 2630 E. 12thHair
.Ave EA. 2-1723

I ■ ■ ■ Robert M.—Paul V—M. T. Murray ■ ■ ■ I B I issue.

4((ut

WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR LESS MONEY THAN A N Y
OTHER STORE IN OUR AREA. CHECK OUR LOW, LOW PRICES

deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

APPLEW OOD PH A RM ACY
• FREE DELIVERY

2*98 Tonngfield

• GOLD BOND STAMPS

Yav CaMaOc DraiiUl

238-1214
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'Fenwick Falcon'
Book Leaves
Cadets Chuckling

The Denver Catholic Register
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t^idina lAJitli the jpn

Cadets at the U.S. ^ir Force
academy are chuckling over the
adventures of a bird that might
be their own mascot — Fenwick
Falcon at the Air Academy.
Fenwick is a hawk who loved
to fly and won an appointment
to' the Air academy. Like the
other falcons, he found it
wasn’t an easy life, especially
when he was a lowlie Doolie.
Sometimes he was about ready
to give up — but he didn’t. The
story has a happy ending for
Fenwick and his falcon friends.

By W a lle r K ran z

Silence is golden. But it's also impossible. The m u-!
sic mongers have taken over our lives. I like m usic.,
But not all the time. And in this day and age, i t 's .
pretty hard to get away from it.

Two new car salesmen have
been added to the staff of
Take the average day. It used,
to be you'd wake up to the stri-i lessons, the most serious TVj Sparks-Payne Pontlac-Tempdrama is loaded with back-1 est-Jeep, Denver. They are
'dent clang of a good olji alarm.
no doubt about! Jack .Alberta, left, a Colorado
clock. But now the radio clicks,;,
^eing “musicked” to native, and Ed Buttgen, who
on and a twangy rock-and-roll-, death
CLEVER ARTWORK and a
has been in (he automobile
briskly-written text make the
er (if the kids have been mon-| q , , ; ,
^
^reak- business since 1956.
new book popular as a souvenir
keying with the set) m utes youifajt delicacy. Yet experiments
with the Air Force cadets and
I to greet the new day.
; have shown no individual has
their families. The book is a
SPECIAL
ihen you re
! ever been able to have it for
“juvenile” designed in color for
in the bath
breakfast every day for a
SPORT
reading to youngsters, but the
month. .About the fifteenth day,
room
where
adventure story has appeal for
COATS
persons participating in the ex
there’s anoth
all ages.
R EG . $ 2 7 ^ to
periment have been known to
er radio pour
<29JO
Fenwick Falcon at the Air
leave the table very hurriedly
ing out some
$4450
Academy (Golden Bell Press,
the moment this delightful re
EACH
more
music
OR TW O FOR
J2.50) is by Renee P. Carlson
past was set before them.
for your bathand Jean B. Seegmiller. Both
‘4 0 ”
i n g - and If modern musical excesses
of the authors are “faculty
of Most
keep on. I sadly fear music will! Member
shaving pleas
Ask
for
Precious Blood
wives” whose husbands are on
Ed Pepper
deteriorate into a senseless bab
ure
Parish
the Air Force academy faculty.
C.Y.R.A. Clais A A A A ll-Star Champs
From there,
ble of sound instead of being j
one of God’s greatest gifts to: WILLIAMS MEN'S STORE
it’s
to eggs and
Northwest Stars scored a hard-earned 2-1 win over the Dame. Back row: Coach Charles Rossiter, Notre Dame; Joe
82 Broadway — 744-2769
bacon while your wife listens to man.
Southeast in the recent C.Y.R.A. competition at South high Evansich and Joe Crys, Notre Dame; Jerry Henderick, Pres her favorite disc jockey at the
school diamond. Team members are, left to right, front row;
entation; John .Applehan, Presentation; John Weiken, Gary breakfast table.
Tim Corrigan, All Saints; Ernie Mondragon, Ail Saints; Tom Schraeder, Glenn Stadic and Asst. Coach Burt Stadig, all of
You proceed to the car, your
r
head buzzing with melody. As
Elkins, Holy Family; Mark Nelson, Holy Family; Sam Basilic,
St. Rose of Lima.
Now Taking Orders
you
turn
the
ignition
key,
the
Dave Rossiter, E. J. Fikany and Frank Tracey, ail of Notre
music comes on full force in
For
stantaneously. (It used to be
Knights, Holy Noma
before the transistorized car ra
dios, you enjoyed a few mo
Battle on Diamond
ments of silence while the thing
Coronado C o u n c i l 3268,
warmed up.) -All the way to the
♦
♦
♦
Knights of Columbus of Welby,
office, the notes keep tumbling
will play a softball game
out in a cascade of rhythm.
against the Holy Name society
When you park the car, you
Coming Early This Year
of Holy Trinity parish Sunday,
walk up the street only to fall
Aug. 23 at 1:30 p.m. Game site
in step with a teen-ager carry
fs the field at 72nd and Federal.
ing a transistor radio going full
NOW
blast.
“Several outstanding Fathers
In the elevator, there’s music.
will umpire,” according to
Is The Time
And then as you step to the ofTHE SIMPLEST WAY to precipitate something in sports is
Frank P. Rossi, publicity chair
To Save O n
fice, there’s more music. In
to say it will never happen. Speak or print a challenge to the
man for the Knights.
fact, most offices provide con
present-day athlete and, in a flash, he makes you look ridiculous.
N e w 1964’s
tinuous music during the entire
So went the four-minute mile, the 6ft home runs, and the
working day.
“unreachable” records of every sport from angling to zeppelin
IN THE EVENING, I defy
Buy Now
racing.
you to find one single place
Lunchaen Club
For Best Selection
To my way of thinking, one of the toughest sports goals to
(with the exception of your at
Speaker
tic) where music does not pre
reach will be 30 victories per season by a pitcher in baseball.
Ted
Rubin,
special adviser
* Surety Bonds
vail. TKere are 20 radio sta
Dizzy Dean was the last major leaguer to achieve this fig
to President Johnson’s Comtions,
most
people
have
stereos
ure. He did it while teaming with brother Paul to hurl the St.
Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
CAU
I
with big record libr^ies, the roitte on Juvenile Delinquency
Gifts - Hardware • Paint
Louis Cardinals to the National league pennant in 1934. Diz won!
Ted
Soja
kids
are practicing their piano and Youth Crimes, will ad
Glass • Toys
exactly 30 contests. Paul won 19.
i
dress the Friday Luncheon
Pipe Threading
club Aug. 21 at noon at the
A host of outstanding pitchers has toed the slab since then.
Window Shades - Key
Realty Firm Sold Knights of Columbus hall,
V A N SC H A A C K & CO.
Duplicating
None has been able to give the record a really good run to the|
1555 Grant street. Rubin has
624 17th StrMt
Open Friday ft Monday Eves. wire. This despite the fact the schedule has been upped from
In
Englew
ood
served two terms in the Colo
32 Broadway
733-2940 154 to. 162 games per year, giving the average starter a couple
Phon* 297-5636
I Arch Mezzano has sold his rado House pf Representa
more tries.
real estate firm, A.A. Mezzano tives, is a practicing Denver
DENVER'S OLDEST DEALER
Who, among the present-day hurlers, is most likely to make
Realty of Englewood, to Fred attorney, and a member of
Sam* Location Sine* 1913
the big try at Dean’s win total?
the Colorado Bar association.
j R. Burr and
He will speak on “Legisla
SANDY KOUFAX of the Dodgers is the most obvious choice.
AC. 2-4848
; Mrs. Evadale
tion and Juvenile DelinEven at this writing, with 19 wins, he has an outside chance. He
N.
P
i
l
c
h
e
r
.
3660
DOW NING
Ted Soja, veteran referee of
qnency.” Everyone is wel
had a fair shot at 30 last year, when he won just about every the Denver Juvenile court, is Mezzano
has
come.
Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales Service baseball laurel possible for a pitcher. But he couldn’t get past seeking election as a judge in been in real
25 wins.
estate
for
the
the court to which he has de
past 15 years,
Expert Mechanical Work ~ All Makes
The futility of his chore, if he entertains such a goal, is voted his entire working life.
shown by the fact that when he won No. 19 last Sunday the Mr. Soja has been connected along with his
who has
2030 S, University
744-2781 Dodgers had 116 games '^under their belts. Thus, if he continues with the Juvenile Court for more bwife,
e e n associ
at his current pace of winning one game for every six his team than 18 years. During this time,
ated with the
he has served as boys’ proba
plays, he’ll wind up with 26 or 27.
office.
tion
officer,
probation
officer
in
It’s pretty difficult for a pitcher who is 19-5 (.731) to im
Burr,
a
Mr. Burr
prove his average, especially with a team that is having diffi the domestic relations depart member of St. Mary’s parish,
ment,
chief
clerk,
and
adminis
culty staying at the .500 level.
Littleton, was formerly a sales
trator of the court.
man in the company. Burr’s
But even if Koufax won ev
H
o m e m a e e r ’ s i ery start from here on in, he’d haps spend the next two in the For the past 12 years he has wife will take over duties of
served as referee, in which
harely have a chance to reach bullpen for at least short-haul capacity he has adjudicated managing the office. The Mezzanos, after a vacation, will be
30. Figuring doubleheaders al relief if needed at a crucial mo many thousands of cases.
active as part of the firm’s
ready slated for Sundays or ment. Now it’s embarrassing
sales force. Burr said the office
holidays, plus a few that will for a starter to be caught sit
Polrentza Those Reliable and Friendly Firms
BECAUSE OF recent legisla will continue to operate along
ting
on
the
firemen’s
bench
—
be necessitated because of post
tive action Denver will have in the same lines as in the past.
ponements, he’s going to have almost like a demotion.
1965, two full-time judges to
That’s why I have some
trouble getting 11 more starts.
serve the constant and ever
doubts
that
we’ll
see
a
30-game
In the days of Dean, Lefty
growing juvenile case load.
Grove (last 30-game winner in winner for a mighty long time An active member of St. Vin
—
if
at
all.
Even
with
162-game
Please Patronize
the American) and, of course,
cent de Paul’s parish, where be
the iron men of baseball’s earl schedules. Even with whizz- is an usher and a member of the The forthcoming retirement of
Composition Roofing
Your REGISTER
Leisure living is very large these days. S o while A N B
ier years, the 3-day rest for a bangs like Sandy Koufax.
Holy Name Society, Mr. Soja is F. E. Luethi as manager of the
Tilt Roofing
Advertisers and
checks can't exactly make bill-paying fun, you'll certainly
starter was little more than a The present-day structure of married and has two teen-age Boulder division of Public Ser
Roof Ropolrlng
Mention
appreciate the time they save. It's time you can spend at
figment of someone’s imagina the game would hardly allow it. chUdren.
vice Company of Colorado was
tion. Nowadays it's virtually a
M20 Brighton Blvd.
He was graduated with a B.S announced by R.T. Person, pre
the business end of anything from a 5-Iron to a shopping
THE REGISTER
BITS O’ THIS ‘N’ THAT; degree in social studies from Al sident of the utility company.
constitutional right.
CH. 4-6566
buggy to a bridge hand. The choice is yours, as is the
Broncos vs. Houston will be bright college, Reading, Pa., Luethi’s retirement will become
choice of two convenient, low-cost A N B checking serv
A FEW years ago it was aired at 6:55 tonight (Thurs and his L.L.B. degree from effective on or before Jan. 1.
ices, American Way or Regular, each designed to meet
commonplace for a pitcher to day) over KTLN. That follows Westminister Law school. He 1965, completing 38 years of
start a game one day and per- Bronco Warmup at 6:45, which was admitted to the Colorado service with the Company.
your personal needs. Buy more fun with the time and steps
you save. Croquet, anyone?
follows Ask The Coach (that IBar in 1958.
His successor will be Garrett
could be interesting) at 6:30 He is the executive secretary W. Craig, present assistant
It’s
m
u
m
. . . .A fellow called up the oth of the County Juvenile and | manager of division operations.
Good-Looking
er day after Sonny Liston ad Superior Court Judges. In World, a native of Vernal, Utah.
17lh end Stout
244-6911
vertised for sparring partners War II, he served as captain in j Luethi began his employment
ME MB E R P .O .I .C .
^
at $25 a round. He wanted to the Air Force.
with P.S.C. in 1926. He transfer
OtfUtOcUotisintt •mumiK»cemim.»ii£stm»L
challenge Liston to a fight, fig Mr. Soja’s many years of red to Denver in 1930. In 1938
uring he'd make more. We sug work in the juvenile field has Luethi was promoted to mana
gested he contact the ecx-champ brought him many honors and ger of the company’s office in
and prove his prowess as a recognition. He was awarded Brush. In 1961 he became man
We take pleasure in announcing
/
sparmate. Fellow weighed 180. honorable recognition for his ager of the Boulder division.
DINVtl COLORADO
that we have opened a
Liston, if he’s in shape, might contribution toward the devel Craig, a native of Pikeville.
be down to 230. Check with- Lis opment of a continuing educa Tenn., has been with Public
ton’s camp shows t.he 180-pound tional program for the judiciary Service Company for 35 years.
DENVER OFFICE
challenger must have given it by the National Council of Ju  Named to su cce^ Craig is J.E.
a second thought and headed venile Court Judges in October. “Ernie” Wilson, a 40-year vet
couBtar-top
eran of the utility industry.
back to Texas. . . Most confus 1963.
la
v
a
to
ry
ing
thing
to
a
sports
writer
at
550 Capitol Life Center
"Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy"
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
this time of year is sorting out HE HAS WORKED closely
JANITORIAL ft SANITARY SUPPLIES
b y K o h ltr
TUNR-UR a CARRURITOR
the regional, divisional, district, with Judge Philip B. Gilliam o(
1600 Sherman Street
1431 • Mth Street — CH 4-877S or CH 4-2598
AUTO. TRANS.
the
Juvenile
Court
in
such
inno
sub-district,
areawide,
zone,
YMT
C ar P riBNm — O ar SRacH lty
DENVER 3. COLORADO
M odtratoly prietd, tho
Denver, Colorado 80203
sectional and other tournament vations as the first preventive
EXPERT TELEVISION REPAIR
•nomtlod- iron Groshom it o
results of small-fry baseballers. court in this country, which has
Telephone; 303 292-4050
O N E ID A G A R A G E
Try to match these up with Le proven to be highly successful
boovty. It eom n compitto
S n v Il M I THI D IT IR I M ITROPOUTAN ARIA
■III Kirk
14M OaaMa
m-3SS5
in
the
prevention
of
delinquency.
gion, Oldtimers, Little league,
with angle>mount fittings,
PONA’ league. Babe Ruth, Con-i
under the management of
tpeciolly dosignod.
nie Mack and a half dozen
other versions of youngsters:
DAY ond
CHARLES A. ROTH
Chooto from six colorful
SATU RDAY
j)laying ball. They carry morej
NIGHT
pastels
eoch compatible
I labels than a supermarket shelf. I
Parking
and that
1 6 th A N N U A L
with o variety o f decorating
What surprises me is that th e; Admission 25c
ideoL
DONALD H. CARLSEN
kids know where to show up. j ,
,
M H K C DERBY
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Quality Plumbing
JA.MES C. GARLAND
Not Admitted
Specializing in

1965
RAMBLERS

w /iro m TS

VIC
HEBERT
RAMBLER

Paul T. McGrady

Ted Soja
I
Is Candidate
For Bench

WIUIAMS RAMBLER, M .

Department

Public Service
Official Retiring

Bacon & Schramm

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

Electric Compani|

1178 STOUTST.

Leisure’s best friend
is your ANBcheck book!

222-B733

NEW GRESHAM

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.

and Heating Repairs

SLATTFRY
& COMPANY
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors

SAIES

1M1 S*. Ktlamath
SRANK WATIRS,Pr*i.

ENGINEERING

181 V ALLEJO ST.
744-6311
JOHN J. CONNOR, Pnttdcnl
Reb«rt F. Conned, Vk# Prtsidcnl

CHURCH,
IN ST IT U T IO N A L,

are now associated with us
as Registered Representatives

M A IN T E N A N C E
E Q U IP M E N T
&

SUPPLIES

m

m

MI

FREE CONSULTATION SERVICE
CALL

DUMONT
SALES CO .
174} BMC* St.

SH-317S

GREYHOUNB RACINE • DENVER
MILE HIGH KENNEL aU B Coio. BM. Rt L 62nd, Or U.S. 6 ft 85 Norfli

in this Office

W AN ALSTYNE, NOEL & CO.
Members
New York Stock Exchange

American Stock Exchange

40 WALL STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y. IMM
DENVER

HARTFORD

PASSAIC

LOS ANOELES
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Mothers-To-Be
M a y Enroll in
Baby Care C lass

Pray for Them

Prospective mothers
can
learn how to care for the new
baby by enrolling in a free Red
Cross mother-baby care class
starting Sept. 1.
Daytime classes will be held
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m., and evening
classes will be on Mondays and
Wednesdays, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
starting Sept. 14. All classes
will be held at Denver Red
Cross chapter house, 170 Steele
street.
Courses are taught by a reg
istered nurse. The latest ap
proved methods of instruction
on baby care will include bath
ing, feeding, dressing, mixing
formula, layette fashions, and
childhood diseases.
Prospective mothers learn to
care for the new baby by prac
ticing on a life-sized doU. Care
of the child from birth to school
age is taught. Expectant fa
thers and grandparents are also
invited to attend the classes.
To enroll, call Denver Red
Cross. 399-0550.

. ver; and Mrs. Margaret Salum, South
M r. Brown was born in Louisville, Ky., jBainbridge, M d.; and a sister, Lily
E S TE L L E CAM PBELL
Estelle Campbell, 78, of 1265 Clarkson; Gate, Calif.; three sons. Frank
and on June 29, 1877, He received his edu ■Thatcher, Speedway City, Ind.
street. She Is survived by her husband, John, both of Denver; and Joe Ricotta, cation there and came to Denver from
John J . Campbell, Sr., and also by sev Lynwood, Calif.; and also by five grand Omaha, Neb,, in 1934.
MRS. C A R E Y C. G R A N T
He was with tne 'Western Newspaper
eral cousins. Requiem High Mass In the children, four great-grandchildren, and
The founder of Grantland Preschool,
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception numerous nieces and nephews. Requiem Union for 30 years.
Mrs. Carey C. Grant, died in St. Jo
He was preceded in death by his wife, seph's hospital Aug. 14 after a long ill
Aug. 18. Interment in .Mt. Olivet, Boule High Mass in Cure d'Ars church Aug.
19. Interment in Mt, Olivet. Boulevard Helen F. Brown, who died April 20, 1964. ness. She was 60.
vard mortuaries.
Mr. Brown was a member of St. Philomortuaries.
Requiem High Mass was offered in
mena’ s Holy Name society and the Third St. Phllomena's church Aug. 17. Inter
P AULA P. FLOR ES
A LL A C R A C IA ROBLES
Order of St, Francis.
Paula P. Flores. 86, of 1531 Ash Court,
ment was in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mor
Allagracia Robies, 57, of 2717 Curtis
He is survived by two sons, Edward tuaries were in charge.
Thornton. She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs, Pauline F. Zarate. Thornton; a son, street. She is survived by her husband, F. Brown, J r ., Salt Lake City. Utah;
Mrs. Grant was born Sept. 25. 1903.
William Flores, El Paso, Tex.; and Lupe Robles; a son, Frank Martinez, and George F. Brown, Belmont, Calif.; in Cowgill, Mo. She received her edu
by 12 grandchildren. Requiem Hign Mass Denver; a daughter, Lola Moreno, Los two daughters, Mrs. Marilyn J. Boreck, cation at State Teachers college, Warin Holy Cross church, Thornton, Aug. , Angeles, Calif.; her mother, Maria M. Denver; and Mrs. Peggy Seaman, New rensburg. Mo. Mrs. Grant came to Den
14. Interment in Mt. Olivet. Olinger Moreno, Denver; three brothers, Frank port News, Va.; one brother. Patrick ver from CalKornia in 1945.
Diaz, J r., Denver; Joe N. Diaz, Ala Brown; and two sisters. Mrs. Bernard
mortuaries.
She married Corbert V. Grant at Chilmeda, Calif.; and Paul Diaz, Oakland, Asman, Louisville, Ky.. and Nell Brown. licothe. Mo., in 1935.
Calif.; four sisters, Angelina Hernandez, Louisville; and also by 11 grandchildren
J U L IA LU CER O
Mrs. Grant was a real estate sales
Julia Lucero, 50, of 1464 Navajo street Denver; Mrs. Alex Perez, Derby; Mrs. and one great-granddaughter.
woman for Reeder Realty Co. for the
She. is survived by a son, Johnny Lu Jose Moreno, Oakland, Calif.; and Mrs.
five years preceding her death. Mr.
cero; three daughters, Julia Ann and I Felix Lopez, Loe Angeles, Calif.; and
K A T H R Y N BLAIR
Grant is the former owner of Grant
Requiem High
Antoinette Lucero and F e lia ' Cordova, . by four grandchildren.
Requiem Mass was sung in Sacred Furniture Co.
ail of Denver; her father, Raymundo I Mass in St. Cajetan's church Aug. 20. Heart church. Nederland, for Mrs. Kath
Mrs. Grant, who lived at 1645 JackAnaya, Clayton, N.Mex.; three sisters, Interment in Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortu ryn Lane Blair, of Nederland, Aug. 17. son street, is survived by her husband;
Frances Sears,' Albuquerque, N.Mex.; aries.
Mrs. Blair died at her home Aug. 13. a daughter, Carol Grant; a son, Val
MarV Martinez, San Francisco, Calif.;
She was 63. Burial was at Nederland.: Grant; a sister, Romola Hutchison, Den-'
M AR IA C A N D E L A R IA T R U J IL L O
, Mrs. Blair was born in Olathe. Kans. i
and Agnes Biernot, Cleveland, 0 .; a
ver; three brothers, H. S. and C. M.
Maria Candelaria Trujillo, 77, of 2322 She was a graduate of Baker univer Coffman, both of Denver; and F. W.
brother, Raymond Anaya, Norfolk, Va.;
and also by two grandchildren. Requiem Quitman. She is survived by a son, sity, Baldwin, Kans. Sne was a news- Coffman, Glenrock, N .J.; and by a grand
Mass In St. Cajetan's church Aug. 14. Charles Trujillo, Denver; four daughters,
son, Charles Val Grant.
Mary Mye. s, Denver; Lucy Glorioso,
Interment in Mt. Olivet.
Walsenburg; Faye Sorci and
Estelle
JO S EP H M A UR O , SR.
!
Sanchez, San Francisco, Calif.; and also
JA M E S C. M U LLE R
Joseph Mauro, Sr., a Welby area truck
James C. Muller, 63, of 131 Colorado by five grandchildren and two great
gardener for more than 60 years, died
in St.
boulevard. He Is survived by his mother, grandchildren. Requiem Mass
Aug. 11 after a long illness. He was 69.
Mrs. Elizabeth Muller, Denver; three Mary's church, Walsenburg, Aug. 17. in
Requiem High Mass was offered in St.
sisters, Mrs. Ann Miller and Mrs. Myrtle terment In SI. Mary's cemetery.
Dominic's church Aug. 14. Boulevard
Bettridge, both of Denver; and Mrs. May
mortuaries handled arrangements.
JO S EP H M. V IL LA N O
Ogden, Granby, two brothers, Gilbert,
M r. Mauro was born in Italy on April
Commerce Cify; and William Muller,
Joseph M. Villano, 78, of 3275 Pierce
Giving a big push to recreation activities mer. They will have completed 40 hours of
FO LL O W IN G A R E the names of priests 12, 1875. He came to the U.S. and Den
Cory; and also by several nieces and street. He is survived by two daugh who have served in the Archdiocese of ver in 1884. He lived at 2840 W. 16th
at the Queen of Heaven orphanage are Mari service on the project by the time school
nephews. Requiem High Mass in St. ters, Frances Blunt and Chetta BucKlin, Denver and died in the month of August. avenue.
John the Evangelist's churdh Aug. 19. both of Denver; a son, J . Gerald VII- The living faithful are asked to remem
He married the former Maria Piganne Back (left), and Kathy Barry, both starts. The girls worked in the garden with
Interment at Cory. Olinger mortuaries. lano, Denver; two sisters, Mrs. Annie ber th^m in their prayers.
narto In Saaed Heart church on D e c ..
Lotito, Chicago, III.; and Mrs. Rose
the youngsters from nine to 12 years old and
12,
1892.
^ sophomores at St. Mary's academy. Cherry
0 God, who in raising Th y servants
P UR IN A R IC O TTA
Comnilo, Denver; a brother, Louis VII- fo the dignity of Bishops and priests, did
He is survived by his wife; two dau gh-;
Hills, who have been serving as Red Cross supervised play activities for the younger
Furina Ricotta, 68, of No. 15 Hazel lano, Denver; and also by four grand give them a share in the priesthood of ters, Mrs. Edward Marshall and Mrs.
court. She Is survived by four daughters, children and six
great-grandchildren. the Apostles, we pray thee admH them Michael Dimitroff, both of Denver; three ■ Volunteens at the orphanage during the sum
children.
Mrs. Lucy Henderson, AArs. Susie Scholl, Requiem High Mass in Mt. Carmel new and forevermore into the apostolic sons, Anthony and John, both of Den- >
and Mrs. Peggy Simmons, all of Den- church Aug. 17. Interment In Mt. Olivet. company.
• D r a k t W o rk
Through
Christ
Our
Lord ver; and Joseph Mauro, Jr.. Coquille.
Boulevard mortuaries.
• T u n « -u p • A u to P a in tin g
Amen. (Oration from the Mass for Do- Ore.; and also by three grandchildren,
• F r o n t Whool A lig n m a n t
and
11
great-grandchildren.
period Priests.)
J U L IA W A LK ER
• b o d y A F a n d o r R a p t lr
Rev. Joseph H. Brunner, Aug. 28, 1941.
MRS. M A Y M E A. VAYA S
Julia Walker, 78, of
1439 Hudson Rev. Charles J . Carr, Aug. 14, 1932.
Requiem High Mass was sung in Im
street. She Is survived by a son, C. J. Very Rev. Joseph P. Carrigan, Aug. 14,
maculate Conception Cathedral Aug. 171
Walker, Wilmette, III.; and by five sis
1938.
ters and one brother of Buffalo, N .Y .; Rev. James T . Cotter, Aug. 19, 1934. for Mrs. Mayme A. Vayas of 1350 Grant
Stan.dard Gas
Oils
two grandchildren, and one great-grand Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J . Donnejiy, Aug. street.
Interment was in Mt. Olivet.
son. Requiem High Mass in Blessed
21, 1944.
bination. Suzie Dc Vine; fourth seph Barry. 322-7878; or Mrs.
(St. Phllomena's Parish,
6th & Corona
S A 2-4861
Mrs. Vayas died in a local hospital
Sacrament church Aug. 19. Interment Rev. Joseph C. Erger, Aug. 20, 1952.
grade, Sister Marian Francis; Joseph McCormick. 333-3546.
Denver)
In Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph P. O'Heron, Aug. Aug. 12. She was 80.
She was born In Denver on May 9,
Sister Margrelta, principal of fifth grade. Sister Julia;
18, 1954.
ED W AR D F . BROWN
Rev. Edmunc E. Behiels, S.J., Aug. 10, 1884, and attended Denver schools. She St. Phllomena’s school, has an
Fifth and sixth combination.
was a student of art all her life and
Edward F. Brown, retired Traffig Man
194/.
Lundstrom; sixth grade.
ager for the Western Newspaper Union, Rev. John Forsyth, O.S.B., Aug. 12, 1945. exhibited her work in the Santa Fe, nounced the following teaching Cel
died in a local nursing home Aug. 15 Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J., Aug. 22, N. Mex., art museum.
Sister Daniel Marie; seventh
assignments:
She
is
survived
by
her
husband,
Thom

after an illness of six months. He was
1953.
Kindergarten. Sister Rose grade. Sister Mary Judith; and
87.
Most Rev. Nicholas C. Matz (second as K. Vayas; two sons, Kenneth C.
Turner. Denver; and Ralph C. Turner, mary; first grades, Sister Sheila eighth grade. Sister Margrelta.
Requiem High Mass was in St. PhiloBishop'of Denver), Aug. 9, 1917.
mena'i church Aug. 18. Interment was Most Rev. Alexander J . McGavick, Aug. Pacoima, Calif.; three daughters, Mrs.
Mildred Giberson, Colorado Springs; Mrs. Marie and Mrs. Robert Ertmer;
in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries was
23, 1946.
In charge of. arrangements.
Rev. W illiam S. Neenan, Aug. 25, 1930. Marjorie Peck, Granada Hills, Calif.; second grades, Julia McCarthy
SISTER MARGRETTA, supe
Htr0 your timlly ntm* cured
Rev.] William F. Parry S..J, Aug. 14, 1961. and Mrs. Faye Korthuls, Westminster;
^ la cfatndelai. beautifal (nalt*.
and Mrs. Sannie Schweiger;
rior of the convent and the prin
Rev Nichoas Schwalie, O .S.6., Aug. 8, two sisters, Mrs. Florence Hayes, Den
ALL
ver; and Mrs. Lillian Norvel, Kansas
Third Grade, Mrs. Marietta cipal of the school, will teach
1948.
MONUMENTS p o l i s h e d
Rev. Emmanuel Sandoval, S.J., Aug. 19, City, M o.; and by six grandchildren and Chase; third and fourth comthe eighth grade.
15
great-grandchildren.
Of Distinction
1953.
Sister Marian Francis, teach
Rev. Edward M. Simpson, O .P ., Aug. 25,
SINCE 1902
1934.
er of the fourth grade, has been
1010 GUARANTY
Rev. Francis M. Shanley, Aug. 27, 1942.
12700 W. 44th AVI.
assigned as co-ordinator and as
Rev. Alexander P. Schorsch, C .M ., Aug.
424-7004 - OPEN DAILY
1957.
1521 Champa
BANK ILDG.
DENVER
M A 3-7245
sistant principal for the lower
One block East of Mt. Olivet
Rev. Arthur F . Versavel, S.J., Aug. 13,
266-3131
grades.
1952.
Rev. Louis Estrada, S.F., Aug. 24, 1963.
On Sept, 4 there will bo a
(Readers are invited to send In changes
faculty meeting in the school at
and additions)

I

Sn, IThmoAlam

Going Up?

Sister Margrelta Principal

5f. Philomena's Teachers Assigned

JACQ U ES
BROS.

Corona Auto Service
t

& SMITH

WALSH, m

insurers
Est. 1864

JERRY BREEN

Pettf J. Walsh, Managing Partner

Florist

SW IGERT BROS.
OPTOMETRISTS

Devoted To Your Complete Vision Core
OPTICIANS
I

H. W. SW IGERT Jr., O.D.

RICH ARD Y A R R O W

I

H. W.

FRED S M A L D O N E

I;

1550 California St.

ODIL, O.D.

534-5819

HAVE YOU SEEN
THE DENVER'S NEW

Anthony J. Coniglio, 54,
Olinger's Executive, Dies

10:30 a.m.
The PTA Ladies Bowling
League is still seeking mem
bers. Bowling season will start
on Sept. 15 at 9:30 a.m. at
Monaco Lanes. 'The fee is $2 a
week. Car pools will be ar
ranged as .soon as the members
are known.

operator of the West ThirtyEighth Avenue Liquor store
which he opened in 1948.
Mr. Coniglio married the for
mer Helen M. Cavaleri in Oc
tober, 1941, in Mt. Carmel
church.
He was a member of St.
Michael’s society, Knights of
FURTHER information can
JO H N CR O NIN
MR. CONIGLIO was born in Columbus, Council 539; Itams, be obtained from calling Mrs.
Requiem High Mass was sung in St.
Sons
of
Italy,
and
Mt,
Carmel
Robert Lynch, 388-6049, Mrs. JoM ary Magdalene's church Aug. 13 for Lincoln, Neb., on Dec. 4, 1909.
Usher’s club.
John Cronin of 2960 Yates street.
He
received
his
education
there.
M r. Cronin died Aug. 11 hi St. Jo
seph's hospital after a long Illness. He He came to Denver in 1937 and
was 46.
was employed by Miller’s Su MR. CONIGLIO IS survived O b late Student
Buriat was In Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
by his wife of the home, 4395
permarkets.
mortuaries handled arrangements.
Newland street, Wheatridge; Leaves for Rome
M r. Cronin was born Oct. 8, 1917, in
In
1940,
he
went
to
work
for
Denver.
He graduated
from
Sacred
two daughters, Barbara D’AsHeart school.
Cudahy Packing company and coli and Debra Coniglio; two Brother Daniel B. Trainor
He was an employ of the Sachs-Lawlor Co. for a number of years. More then in 1942 for the Denver Fire sons, David and Anthony Conig O.M.I., the son of Mr. and Mrs
recently, he was employed by the Den department.
lio, Jr.; two sisters. Lena Lo- Orville Trainor, 2906 W. Queen
ver Parks and Recreation department.
He first became associated coco. Lincoln, Neb.; and Jo street, Colorado Springs, de
He Is survived by his father, Patrick
Cronin; a sister, Anne Cronin; and by
with Olinger’s in 1943 and has sephine McGee, Crete, Neb.; a parted Aug. 17 for Rome, where
two brothers, Dan and T im Cronin, alt
had a continuous association brother, August C. Coniglio he will continue his studies for
of Denver.
with the mortuaries since that Covina, Calif.; and by a grand the priesthood.
B E R Y L E - DAVISON
The seminarian paid a visit
Beryl E . Davison, a native of Colo time. He also was owner and son, Steven D’Ascoli.
to his parents before leaving
rado, died In St. Anthony's hospital Aug
14 after a lengthy Illness. She was 40.
for Rome. He has been attend
Requiem High Mass was offered in
ing the junior seminary of the
Presentation church Aug. 18 by Father
Matthias J . Blenkush, pastor. Burial was
Oblates of Mary Immaculate in
In Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries were
San Antonio, Tex., where he
in charge of arrangements.
took his first vows In June
Miss Davison was born in Plattevllle.'
on Aug. 31, 1923. She received her edu
after completing his year of
cation In the Denver schools. She was
an audit technician, military payroll, at
Louis J. LaBadie of 2901 Al Louis C. LaBadie, Denver; a novitiate.
the Air Force Finance Center for 12
bion street was killed Aug. 15 sister, Irene Laureta; and by I Brother Daniel is a member
years.
in a one-car traffic accident three brothers, Harry J., Carl, I of the Southern U.S. Province,
She lived at 176 S. Quitman street.
Miss Davison is survived by her par
four miles east of the Watkins and Robert LaBadie. all of wher“ the Oblates work in poor
ents, M r. and Mrs. Stewart H. Davison;
mission areas of the Southwest
four sisters, Eva Baker, Nellie Ross, Interchange on U.S. Highway Denver.
and Mexico.
Opal Herbertson, and Colleen Strohauer, 40. He was 40.
all of Denver; a brother, Webster T .
Davison, Loveland; and by her beloved
Requiem High Mass was sung
friend, Blanche Kelsey. Denver.
in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
MRS. T H E R E S A F IC H T N E R
church Aug. 19. Burial was in
Mrs. Theresa Fichtner, 1653 Uinta Ft.
Logan National cemetery
street died unexpectedly at her home
with military honors by Lowry
Aug. 13. She was 53.
Requiem High Mass was offered
Air Force Base personnel. Olin
St. James' church Aug. 17. internrtent
(Annunciation Parish,
resulting in the lack of mud and
mortuaries handled a r
was In Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries ger
Leadville)
dirt, and the ease of future snow
were in charge.
rangements.
Mrs. Fichtner was bom in Indlanap'
In the past week workmen removal, will more than com
oils, Ind., on Jan. 3, 1911. She received
her education at St. John's academy
MR. LaBADIE HAD just been have been resurfacing the play pensate for the expense.
and Butler university in Indianapolis.
appointed personnel manager in ground at St. Mary’s school in The Sisters of Charity who
Mrs. Fichtner came to Denver from
teach each year at St. Mary’s
manpower validation at the Leadville.
Laurel, Mont., six years ago.
She married Emmanuel Fichtner In
Rock
Island Arsenal in Rock A two-inch bed of gravel was school, returned this week to the
Indianapolis, on Jen. 4. 1935.
She was a member of the Catholic Island, III., at the time of his laid first, and then covered with convent in Leadville. The new
Daughters of America and St. James A l death. He was en route back to two-inches of blacktopping, thus Superior will be Sister Clarita;
tar end Rosary society.
She Is survived by her husband; i Denver to move his family to providing a total pad of four- also joining the faculty is Siiter Emmanuel.
daughter, Am y Lu Fichtner, U.S. Navy, Rock Island when the fatal ac inches.
cident occurred'.
He was born Sept. 25, 1923, in THE ENTIRE project will REGISTRATION WILL BE
Sego, Utah. He moved to Den cost in excess of 33,000. but it is Yield on Aug. 27 in the school
ver with his parents in 1931. anticipated that the convenience The new uniforms, and material
and patterns, are now available
He was graduated from North
at the Leadville Surplus .«tore.
High school and served in Eur
ope during World War n and
later served 14 months in Ko
rea.
He married the former Mary
Madeline Locricchio on Jan. 16, Notre Dame, Ind. — "It’s just
as evil to base treatment of a^
Largest Selection in the 1949, in Mt. Carmel church.
Mr. LaBadie was a member policeman on hate as it is toj
Rocky Mountain Areo
of the Colorado Air National! base treatment of Negroes oni
hate...and. let’s face it, an aw
(1 mile L of Mt. Olivet) Guard.
ful lot of people hate police
Charles McFadden
ii HE IS SURVIVED by his| man.”
One Long Distanee can
StarUey HaU
II wile, a daughter, Diane; a son. This is one of the observa
o n bring them home
John; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. tions made by a long-time law
HA. 4-4477
again. You’re only a
enforcement officer in an arti
few steps from your
cle. "Cops, Negroes, and Bru
phone. Try it and sea.
tality,” in an .Ave Maria maga
zine.
You’ll discover
The hard-hitting articl“. writ
that Long Distance
ten under the pseudonym of K.
is the next best thing
T. Dewey, stresses how difficult!
to
being there.
it is to distinguish between bru
tality and necessary force and,
how the version read by the
public may be misleading.
The veteran law enforcement
M O U N TA tM
officer, as svTnpathetic with
civil rights and the Negro as
he is with policemen, insists
that most policemen never get
Serving
to meet good Negro people, and
South Denver and Englevaood
that many Negro leaders have
done just about everything ex-,
cept lead their people.

paperwoman in both Kansas and Mis
souri.
She and Joseph A. Blair were m arried Dec. 26, 1922, in Lawrence, Kans.
Mrs. Blair was a book re vie w ^ for
the Denver P ott. She wrote under the
name Kay Blair.
Mrs. Blair Is survived by her hus
band, a foster son, Jack Findley, LaPuente, Calif.; and a sister, *Mrs. Jack
Lawrence, Council Grove, Kans.

An executive of Olinger mor
tuaries, Anthony J. (Tony)
Coniglio,
died
unexpectedly
Aug. 12. He was 54.
Requiem High Mass was sung
in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church Aug. 17. Olinger mortu
aries were in c'harge.

sncus-LnujLOR
1543 LARIMER ST. • 8 3 0 17th ST.

ENGRAVED
PLASTIC

SIGNS & DESK PLATES
B f l C N Z E

ST. JOSEPH'S
MILITARY ACADEMY
HAYS, KANSAS

BOARDING SCHOOL
Conducted by the

Requiem High M ass Sung
For Louis J.LaBodie

Playground Resurfaced
At St. Mary's, Leadville

SHOP

. .. it's a very special kind
of shop where you'll find
dresses and costumes ...
for casual, cocktail and
formal wear . . . in sizes
6 to 14 . . . from Amer
ica’s new wove of design
ers who create fashions
that are youijg and so
phisticated and so in tune
with today’s living. You’ll
find our new Flair Shop
on the second floor of the
Downtown

store.

Come

and see W H Y we coll it
The Flair Shop!

nttl t t n i i mri « t t 4iKiili|l
lkv<(nintl4IU Ou&al.KmtUM

DENVER
EVERGREEN
MONUMENT CO.

T A B L I T S

Capuchin Franciscan
Fathers

Annual Board and Tuition Fee

$990.00
• Senior High School * Member of North Central Ang’i .
All Major Sports • ROTC Honor School
* 10 Point Indoor Rifle Radge * Civfl Air Patrol
• Indoor Swimadng Pool

For Catalog

r

—

Address Business Office

Which

best fits your needs?

Policeman's
Eye View
Of Brutality

Miss the
Kids?

iullork HIortuatT!
(ElyF fin e s t

0

RAIL/ROAD
A COMBINATION OF THE TWO?
Whatever your shipping problem, check Rio Grandt.
Our facilities are tailored to luH your aHuation.
A . D . Cox, Assistant Traffic Manager,

DENVER • 222-5533, Ext. 265

^ ie rG ra n S e
R A IL / R O A O

TO TA L .

T R A N 8 P O R T A T IO M
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Bishop Buswell Tells CAAF'ers:

'Individual Action Is Not Enough'
Christ’s most effective influ-! “ MORE THAN 25 YEARS,as persons . . . We are all per- hamlets of our country, all men!til all too recently the Spanishence on the modern world is [later this year’s race riots oc-|sons, regardless of race. We are not being considered a s : .American youth who could get
a job in a beet field but not in
brought about through the or-curred. An investigation was are friends and sons of God. friends and sons of God.”
a downtown store in some of
ganized action of groups, Bishop i made. Recommendations were We are committed to live and to
Charles A. Buswell of Pueblo drawn up.
act in dignity and in nobility, THESE PROBLEMS are justjour towns; and the resistance
told delegates to a regional; “The list of reforms that need “ We must in deed and in as real in the Rocky Mountain!of some parents to send their
Christian Family Movement to be made are practically the truth have the realization that area as in other sections of the i children to schools where Span' ish-American children are preconvention.
same as those of 23 years ago. every other human being is a nation, the Bishop stressed.
Bishop Buswell’s keynote ad “Informed
grounds that
and
dedicated human person, endowed with “ Our Rocky Mountain area i ^®™*’*®**^> ®**
dress to the convention, held at CFM’ers could have made a dif like dignity and nobility: That has not seen the race riots ofl^**® latter were not sufficiently
Southern Colorado State college ference.”
for every other human being Harlem or Rochester or New'hygienic.”
in Pueblo, stressed the twin Emphasizing the deep Chris too Christ died, in order that, Jersey,” he said. “We have not! “ Your vocation,” he conthemes of the meeting: Racial tian conviction that must lie be by His blood, all may be friends witnessed here the FBI search-1 eluded, “ is to make of our world
justice and political action.
ing for murdered apostles and' a fit dwelling place for the chilhind attempts to solve racial and sons of God.
dren of God and a suitable of“I need not remind you that martyrs of civil rights.
Individual example in calm tensions. Bishop Buswell said:
ing racial prejudice is highly “ We come to this convention as we look about the cities and “ Bnt we have experienced un- fering to our glorious F atte r.”
effective, the Bishop declared,
“ but individual action is not
enough.
“ CHRIST DOES ACT in us
and through us as individuals;
His most effective action is
through group and corporate ac
M f M h n f n t i for Officert
tion. He is the head of a body;
His influence is most effective
Fortifying themselves with a cup of cof* Bea Porche, president; Mary Griffith, first Ithrough the united members of
fee for their duties in the coming year are vice president; Gertrude Jepson, treasurer; His Body.”
Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Register — Ask for the Classified Department
the new officers of the Altar and Rosary so and Margie Simms, recording secretary. Also
Stressing that “ as citizens of
ciety of All Saints’ parish, Denver. The offi installed as officers of the society were Wan a democracy we are all poli-i
cers, who were Installed recently, are, from da Hime, financial secretary, and Jean Car ticians,” Bishop Buswell told!
N«w Classifi*d Ad DeadlliM . . .
left, Margaret Twining, second vice president; ter, parliamentarian.
the delegates:
I
; “We can scarcely complain!
(about the shabby character of,
Treats CaMS W ith Compaftien
'political life in so many are as‘
Only Want Ads received by phone or mail before S P.M. Tuesday can be published in the current week’s paper
Iwhen we do not bring to the;
political arena our concerns for
59
jhuman rights, for government j HELP W A N T ED FEMALE
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Current Opinion and Comment

What They Are Saying

3— All Souls (Englewood)

8— Cure d’Ars

41— Sta. Peter A Paul
(¥nioatridgo)
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1
1
1
1
1
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3 bedroom brick bungalow with 3 more
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in finished basen^ent. Good condition.
Covered patio, carport, E X TR A S . Near
schools, shopping and bus. Immediate !
possession. Can M A R K N EW M AN . 3330659 to see 3665 NIA G A R A .
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4090 PIERa
‘‘Yes, Nora,” Mrs. Johnson the Papal states nearly a cen ahead. . . . ”
(
13
4 bedrooms, diningroom, double
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14 Mock ta Sis. Ptitr ft Paul Church ft
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was, but I almost went over and macy, except where this was
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made necessary by its status as
told him to be quiet.”
a quasi-temporal power, al
6 ^ —Blessed Sacrament
“ It bothered me too,” Nora though there has been instances
TO Holy Crass^
said, “but I don’t think it is since then of successful Papal
(Thornton)
N
O
STAIRS
really Christian to correct some intervention, as in the arbitra
To climb in this lovely 3 room
one aloud in church, so I just tion of the Spanish-German dis
$99 DOW N
street level apt. One block from
cleared my throat loudly, and pute over the Caroline Islands
MOVES YOU IN
Blessed Sacrament. Hardwood
gave him one of my most dis in 1885.
floors, ample closets, rose tile 3 bedroom brick. 2 baths, living room
approving stares.”
bath with showers. Fine stoves and dining room. Kitchen, utility room,
“Obviously the Pope knows
“I just don’t know what we’re
a n d refrigerators. Laundry, fenced. Wall to wall carpeting.
that his usefulness as a media
Luxury 3-bedroom home, plus 2 more
$ 66 . 00 .
coming to, Nora. First of all, he tor would be sharply limited in
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6-1025
boys so loudly that I lost track involving as they do the forces
of my place in the rosary. Then, of a philosophy which explicity
PRICED
TO SELL QUICK
10— Holy Crass
1 6— Blessed Sacrament
he kept answering every time rejects the Church and all its
Call
Ray
Chik 757-0111
(Thornton)
the boys did, all through Mass. works. It is perhaps con
PRICE
REDUCED
One would think he would have ceivable, however, that in such
JAMES A. HICKAM RLTR.
W A N T A BARGAIN?
Only $16,500 and swimming pool
the common decency — seeing matters as the Cyprus crisis the
The Number by the Parish Heading Over Each
RA. 2-2121 or 777-5671
too.
2026
Birch.
5
bedrooms,
SEE
THIS
that he was the only one in the good offices of the Pope could
2 baths, kitchen with eating
Reduced to 114,500 for Quick Sale
A d is the Key to its Location on the Map.
42—
St. Philomaaa
entire church that was speak prove useful under certain cir
.space. Disposal, patio, garage. 2 bedroom brick ranch is perfect now
ing out — to hold his tongue.” cumstances.
with wall to wall carpeting, draperies and
Agent.
U R G E FAMILY H O M E —
paneled family, rec room, bedroom, bath 29— St. Francis de Sales
3 2 ^ S t . John Hie
“Yes,” Nora agreed, “ it In offering to help foster
in basement. Covered patio, attached
OR INCOME
277-0618
Evangelist
ELOW
slowed Father down so that it “rational and civilized agree
garage. Don't miss this bargain. A N Y
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room, dining
TE R M S .
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MORGAN.
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took nearly 45 minutes for Mass. ments or peaceful relations be
room, breakfast room, kitchen, bath on
6— Blessed Sacrament 2S8-4591.
1st floor. 3 bedrooms, kitchen, dinette
5 BEDROOMS
I was late getting up this morn tween nations,” Pope Paul, like
combination, 1 bath on 2nd floor. Base
68 SO. G R A N T . Clean 2 bedrooms, new
2 sinry, 3 bedrooms, bath, 2nd floor.
DON’T WAIT FOR WEEKENDS
GATES & CO. REALTOR
ing, and I thought I was going his able predecessor John, who
ment has laundry and furnace room.
bath and ceramic kitchen. Range^ re 2 bedrooms, sleeping porch, bath 1st Large comer lot with landscaped and
OPEN DAILY - TO SEE
757-UU
to faint, I was so hungry, and made so strong and favorable
floor. Full separate dining room. Spaci
frigerator, disposal. Hot water heat, ous modern kitchen. Full basement has fenced yard.
2026 GRAPE with its 3-4 bed
he kept stretching out the an impression on world opinion,
377-57M
11— Holy Family
pretty yard, patio. Adults. $100.00. 722- big family room, 2nd fireplace. A1 con
rooms in Park Hill’s choice
has sensed well the mood and
Mass.”
dition throughout. Double garage. S EE
42— St. Philomona
area. Too many extras to men
1427.
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Dearie,” Mrs. Johnson said, Evening Bulletin, Pa.)
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move you in.
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5 room brick home with 29— St. Francis de Sales
Red with white interior. 4-spead
’’because I still keep the fast the
Call 355-0960
transmission, radio, heater.
MILWAUKEE
sleeping porch. New modern
37— ^1. Mery (LlHleton) Excellent1137
right way, like you do, and when A Price:
condition, redecorated 3 bed
328 SO. CLARKSON
kitclVen.
Fenced
bock
yard,
$1,795
rooms.
Close
to schools, shopping and
Sooner
or
Later
they take too long with Mass,
6'' Blessed Sacrament
Large family home. 3 bedrooms up and
bus. See to appreciate. Fam ily sized kit
BY OWNER
with shrubbery. Double g a  2 down. 144 baths, separate dining room,
I I get so weak I can’t appre “It remains to be seen how
chen, full dining room, fireplace. Beautiful
’63 COUNTRY Sedan
355-6465 rage. 3882 Zenobia. 777- spacious rec. room. Hot water heat. Dou Beautiful award winning home. yard. Ea rly possession.
ciate the service . . . ”
effective the one billion dollar Low mileage. Radio and heater, 2276 IVY
ble garage. Available Now. Mrs. Sopher, 3 bedrooms up, 1 down with
Large
livingroom
with
fire
388-1768
“I don’t know what the anti-poverty bill passed last power steering, luggage rack. Un
8189.
355-4660. $14,500
bath. Large full finished base
place. Formal diningroom, cat
OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 5
Church is coming to,” Nora week will be. Already, the der new car warranty.
ment with family room, game
ting space in kitchen. Total 4
13— Holy Trinity
EWING & CO.
room. Nicely lan d scap e cor
agreed. “ First they did away measure assumes an historic
$2,495
42— St. Philomona
bedrooms, 2 baths. Fully fin
(Westminster)
3rd t Detroit
Realtor
388-3M7 ner lot. Close to all schools.
with the fast, then they talk of role in social legislation. It is
ished basement. Attached gar6301 So. Lakeview. 794-78M.
ONLY $13,000
’62 OLDS. Convertible
taking away the Latin, and one of the few major effortsjiwe
rage, Walking distance to Ma7521 KNOX CT.
Fully Equipped
Good older 2 story brick. 4 bedroom*,
2 9 ^ S t . Francis do Sales
chebeuf high.
making us talk out right during Americans have shown our
3
7
^
$
t
.
Mary’s
large
living
room, lull dining room.
Will Rent — Rent with option to buy —
$2,095
Ealing space in kitchen. Full basement.
Mass. I don’t see how I can ever selves ready to pay for to pre
or sell on small down payments. Real
56
GRANT
ST.
(Littleton)
6— Blessed Sacrament nice 3 bedrooms, full dining room, wall to
Garage. Lots of extras Included. Call to
get my rosary and my prayers vent grievous social problems,
see this real family home at 1364
wall carpeting. Stove, carport. Close to Older 2 story brick home. Large living’60 CHEV. ,2-Dr.
or attack them at their roots.
room, diningroom 8i kitchen on 1st floor
M ADISON.
PRESTIGE
AREA
said.”
all
schools
and
shopping.
1658
KRAMERIA
6 cyl„ stand, trans., radio and heater.
3
bdrms.
&
new
bath
on
2nd
floor.
Only
in the
face of
CHARMING BRICK RANCH
' “I know how you feel,” Mrs. “ Even
$11,500. Ask for L E N SCH ACK, 297-5000. v^icti rellecls Quality and Planning.
Large 3 bedrooms, 4th In finished base
ARTERBURN & CO.
WILSON & WILSON
expenditures
on
$995
Johnson said. “And too, that astronomic
Comfortable livingtoom with fireplace,
ment. 2 fireplaces, 2 baths, double ga
REALTOR
TTU m
SU-1-4471
prison
facilities,
for
example,
or
dining
room,
electrtc
Kitchen
with
sepa
young priest today didn’t say a
rage. 2'/i lots all In excellent condition.
rate dinette. 3. bedrooms, 114 baths,
’59 RANCHERO
4
2
^
-S
t.
Philomaaa
VAP O R S T E A M H E A T .
thing about the Good Samaritan for relief and other forms of
beautiful rec. room with brIcK fireplace
13— Holy Trinity
V-8, stick. Like new.
275 Univ. Blvd.
R EA LTO R
»7 -S «M in basement. Attached double car ga
in today’s Gospel. He just kept public welfare Americans tradi
OPEN SUNDAY 1-5
rage, roof covered patio. Carpet and
tionally become “thrifty” when
$1,095
B IG E L O W
talking about all those pushy
drapes Includes the many extras too Near St. Philomena’s — 5 bed
$15,000 FULL PRICE
31— St. James
it comes to spending a fraction
numerous
to
mentloa.
See
this
now.
X
E
.4.4457
EA-2-1215
darkies in the South, and what
FORD Retractable
rooms. 1% baths. Older home
of that amount for prevention. V-8,'58
6701-11 No. King or 6741-51 No. King.
SEE THIS
auto, trans. Radio and heater.
in near new condition — 3
is happening there.”
iM O N TC L A IR S P E C IA L
6 Blessed Sacrament Completely furnished 3 year old frame Near schools,
Convict rehabilitation programs
IDEAL FAMILY HOME
bus, shopping. Quality brick
levels fully carpeted — ultra
double. 3 bedrooms each side. Income
“Yes, Sweetie, it is horrible, are rejected as coddling, in spite
$795
Center hall plan wits fireplace In living$180 per mo. Disposal, 220 wiring, tub reduced. Vacan*. 3 bedrooms, 1 ^ baths,
modem kitchen with 9x15
isn’t it? One wonders if some of the fact that the vast ma
finished basement, garage, covered patio. room and diningroom. Extra large kitch
4 BEDROOMS— $16,000 ^ and shower bath.
en with utility area. 3 bedrooms and 114 breakfast room — also dining
how the Reds haven’t taken over jority of prison inmates are re
3 Up and 1 In the nicely finished base
baths. Also 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, rec. room
Consistently $1 00
— fireplace — large
733-7854
C H A R M IN G ] BEDR OOM S
ment. 2 baths, large kitchen plus nook.
room In garden lewl basement. Perfect
the Church, the kind of things turnees. Similarly, until now,
PLUS L A R G E D E N
basement, rec. room — 2 car
area
for
children.
Priced
In
middle
20's.
Garage. Excellent family home. FH A
to $ 3 0 0 Below
Eating soace In kitchen, stove, refrigera
we heaf nowadays. Anyway, realistic efforts to make public
garage — beautiful garden —
18— Our Lady of Fatima tor, carpet and drapes. O'sized garage. Call AAargaret Halles, 79g-J7dS.
ordered. (E-752) M A R T Y C L IF T O N . 756that smart-aleck that was ans aid families self-sufficient, to
this home is a real VALUE at
Beautiful corner lot. Shade trees. Asking
The D enver M a rk e tl
1571 or Eves. 364-6754
GATES & CO.
(Lakewood)
less than $20,600.
$14,500.
wering in Mass won’t be here break the chain of generation
737J2a
These and Others Call Now to See
355-1829
J
O
H
N
F.
BRUNO
long.”
after generation dependent upon
KEEP HORSES.
11N Sa. Cola.
7S4-1571
“Oh, why?”
37— $t. Mary’s (Littlelon)
NEWPORT REALTY
welfare programs for life’s
42—
St. Philomona
“He’s one of those boys from necessities, have been thrown
U3-1SM
237-9622.
6—
Blessed
Sacrament
Far Salt ar LatM IN
Dowling in training for the out.
3-bedroom ranch, fenced, cov
LIHLETO N ’S FINEST AREA
1153 ELIZABETH
31— St. James
priesthood, and he’ll soon be go “ In other words, we've limited
ered palio, double garage. 1
BY OW NER
Custom 5 bebroom brick with 3200 sq. II. La rg« older 2 story 3 bedrooms. Full
ing back to the seminary.”
block to church and school. Re
our.selves most of the time to
of luxury living. Oversized deuble garage. finished basement with income apartment.
3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, living and
BY OWNER
“Oh, gracious,” Mrs. Johnson what any civilized nation is
duced $3,000, for quick sale.
Hof water heal, 2 fireplaces, carpel and Priced to sell. 377-2230.
diningroom carpeted. Double garage de
$26,500 by owner.
Neat modern 2 bedroom brick. Base drape*. Beaullful fenced yard on Vb acre.
concluded, “if that’s the sort of forced to do — give bread to
tached. 3W blocks to Blessed Sacrament.
Ideal for large family. Walking distance
ment, fireplace, attached garage, School,
priest we’re going to have, I . . . those who would otherwise
Priced at $13,250. Assume $10,500 loan
to St. M ary's school. Reduced to »«,000.
WRIGHT REALTY
shopping
and
bus,
7
block.
Fenced
yard
Is
20—
Our
Lady
o4
Lourdos
I just don’t know what the starve to death. We’ve b<>en con
6127
So. Windermere Way.
at $93.00 per mo. 2241 Dahlia St. Phone
377-33»7
landscaped
and
has
trees
and
shruMjery.
SELL-BUY-TRADE
THE WRIGHT WAY
DU-8-0568 for appointment.
Church is coming to!” — Dos- sistent in our refusal to take
798-3601
1736
SO.
CLARKSON
Patio. Quiet area. Call D E 3-2706 tp see
Moines Messenger
the next logical step — assist
43— St. Pius X (Aurora)
6 -— Blessed Socrament This 2 story home with 2 bedrooms, now.
37— St. Mary’s
3800 Wadsworth • Wheatridge
them to be able to buy their
bath on 1st floor plus 3 bedrooms and
COLONIAL 2-STORY
(LifHolen)
bath on 2nd floor. Double garage. V A
School Challongo
424-4441
own bread, a measure which in
SALE OR RENT
BIGI BIOI — HUOEI I I
appraised. t15.200. Owner wants fast sale
31— St. James
“With another year about to the long run could put the na
K E N E G A N , 322-d70e.
3076 WHEELING
ASSUME GI LOAN
2044 BELLAIRE
6619
So.
Windermere.
Furnished
or
un.
4 bedrooms, 3 fireplaces,^ 3 baths, 2 sunbegin for the nation’s Catholic
Beautiful'S bedroom brick*
furnished 3 bedrooms plus apartment.
rooms. Large separate dining room, liv
full basement
MOORE REALTY
students, it is a good time to ask
ingroom with box beamed ceiling. Den
Brick, 4 bedrooms, 216 baths, $131.00 P .l.T .I. per mo. Call DON W ICK.
newly decorated.
on main floor, finished basement with 300 E . S pM r Blvd.
LA N D P Y 4.6*37 or D O R E T T A G L E N ,
ourselves a few questions. How
P E 3-5511
Fenced yard.
A L 5.4169.
wine cellar. 2 car garage with servants
full
finished
basement,
full
j should we treat this Catholic
quarters above. Lots of living and priced
5962
SO.
ABERDEEN
NEWPORT
REALTY
23
St.
Anne
(Arvada)
In the 20's. BOB S T E V E N S , 388-0039.
educational system of ours? We
diningroom, 3 garages on 3 lots. All garden I level Vi acre site. S.OOO feel
333.1S36
landscaping Including sunken path) with
all agree that it is costing us
6912 VANCE STREET
huge brick barbeque. 4 bedroom trMevel,
plenty in t^rms of money and
44— St. Ro m of Lima
IN T H E C O U N T Y C O U R T
IN THE COUNTY COURT
electric kitchen, 2 car garage, dining
Spacious 3 bedroom 2 years old. Part 1045 Oneida
FR.
7-4960
2731
So.
Colo.
Blvd.
In
and
for
the
City
and
County
In
and
for
the
City
en$
County
room, wall to wall carpet and drapes.
manpower. How can we g?t the
finished basement, 2 baths. Attached ga
HARVEY PARK
of Denver and State of Colorado
of Denver tnd State of; Colorado
Rec. room, laundry room with built-in
Realtor
266-3071
most out of it?
No. P-30774
counter and cupboards. $25.9(10.
rage. Hot water heat. Will take equity In
2 bdrms., ft full finished bsmt. Min.
No. P-32016
31—
St.
James
NOTICE OP PINAL SETTLEMENT
“If the Catholic educational
CONTEMPORARY
smaller place a s down payment.
vkw , fenced yard. Carpeting ft d rip tt.
N O TIC E O F F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
I 6— Biassed Sacrament
of Catherine V. Harrington
Over 1,600 $0 . ft., 1st floor family room.
system is to survive, it will only Estate
Estale of M A R Y L. B U R K E , also known;
J n t $16,500. See 2747 SO. P E R R Y ft Call
(Deceased)
2
blocks
to
school.
$17,900.
as M A R Y L E A V IT T B U R K E (Deceased)'
be due to its excellence. But ex No. P-30774
JO E R A Y , 744-2IU
GARDEN LEVEL BASEMENT
B
IG
E
L
O
W
COUNTRY
ACRE
No.
P-32016
J
I
1820 DAHLIA
cellence is not easily attained, Notice It hereby given that I have filed Notice It hereby given that I hav6 filed
Big trees and charm with deep well and
KEA.44S7
EA-2-1215
m y final report in the County Court of
Has 3 bedrooms with walk-ln closet. 146 fenced pasture. 3 bedroom remodeled
especially in education. To get the City and County of Denver^ Colorado, m y final report in the County Court of 4 bedrooms or ?. Very versatile tri-level.
City and County of Denver, Colorado, 2 baths, electric kitchen, private patio.
baths, large paneled family room. Eating country home. 7026 So. Windermere. Call
24—
St.
Anthony
it we need expert administra and that any person desiring to object to the
DON W IC K L A N O , P Y 4-6837.
the same shall file written obledlon with and that any person desiring to oblect to Home office possible. Excellent financing.
275 UnIv. B M .
REALTOR
397-NN
area In kitchen. Alt on first floor. $21,950.
(Westwood)
tion of our schools. We need the
CHOICE 4 ACRES
said court on or before September the same shall file written objection with R O GERS. 377-2926.
1117 P O N TIA C S T. 355-2771.
the said court on or before August 31.
For
you
to
build
ys>ur
country
home.
good teachers, and will only get 14. 1964.
B4- St. Ro m of LIom
Walking Distance To School and Church Horses permitted. Beautiful view. Lights,
JO H N B. CAV A N A G H 1964.
ATTEN TIO N EXECUTIVE
the lay on"s if we pay them
K A T H R Y N l . R E IL L Y
gas and water to property. Can be sub
Executor
FOR
RENT
Executrix
divided Into 1 acre sites. Call DON W ICK what they are worth. Nor can H O LLA N D & H A R T
Spacious 2 story. 3 bedroom Colonial.
Harold F. Collins
LA N D , P Y, 4-6*37.
1211 SO. VALLEJO
32— St. John, the
S'*! baths, 4th bedroom in full finished
we expect extellence from By John Fleming Kelly
Attorney for the estate
Clean
roomy
2
bedroom
double.
NEEDS OWNER
basemenf.
Front
drive
garage.
Drive
by
500 Equitable Building
720
Symes
Building,
Denver,
Colo.
80202
Evangoliit
teachers who are burdened by Denver, Colorado 80202
5342 SO. H IC K O R Y . 3 bedroom brick. 3 bedrooms, full finished basement with
1921 HUDSON and call 377-2230.
Quiet area near school, church,
534-5186
Electric kitchen, 114 baths, garage. Call 4th bedroom, beautiful rtc. room.
AM . 6-1461
excessive teaching load s.. . .
(Published In The Denver Catholic Reg
bus
and
shopping.
$75.00.
Call
D O R E T T A G L E N , A L 5^169.
(Published In The Denver Catholic
baths. Large fenced yard.
2290 HOLLY
ister)
“ But even with able adminis Registtr)
LARGE FAMILY HOME
NOTRE DAME
First Publication: Ju ly 30, 1964
935-3769 after August 17th.
Ideal small family bungalow. 2 bedrooms,
tration and top notch teachers, First Publication: August 13, 1964
CHOICE LOCATION
Last Publication: August 27, 1964
CONTRACTORS
PRIDE
936-5522
full dining room, large kitchen. Leaving
Over 2,000 sq. tt. 3 or 5 bedrooms, 1st
we will have mediocre schools Last Publication: September 3, 1964
town, need offer, 355-3905.
Easy financing with this lovely 3 bed floor family room, beautiful view and
IN TH E COUNTY COURT
3t5 Sfo Berapdette
IN T H E C O U N T Y C O U R T
I
without that vital element —
room home. Near schools, church, shop landscaped. $20,S00 FH A apprelsed.
In Md tar the City and County of Danver
In and for the City and County
>St. Vincoat da Raul
student cooperation. Our system
2255 GLENCOE
‘
and Stata af Calorada
of Denver and State of Colorado
4227 EASTER PLACE
ping and transportation. For Information
QUIET
ELEGANCE
Na
P-3434S
5 bedrooms, electric kitchen, family room.
can be no better than the stu
j No. P-5652
Immediate
possession.
2
bedrooms
with
call
355-6510
to
see
724
Franklin.
You'll love this charming home in L a k ^
N O T IC E T O C R E D ITO R S
Only $17,900.
NEAR CHURCH AND SCHOOL
3rd bedroom or sun room. Newer kitchen. wood's exclusive Country Club area. 790
dents in it.
EsIMe of E L IZ A B E T H A. T A Y L O R , also
N O T IC E O F F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
4219 E. FREEMONT PLACE
basement with 2nd bath. Garage. Crescent Lane. Lots of trees and flowers
HOME AND INCOME
“ In the end, it will be these known as E L IZ A B E T H A N N T A Y L O R . Estate ot LO U IS E S M ITH , also known as Full
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, elec Why pay rent? Own this cute 2 bedroom
Term s open. 377-2230.
L O U IS E F. S M ITH (Deceased)
with beautiful rock garden and stream.
32— St. John tho
tric kitchen, lull open basement.
students who will make or break Deceased.
brick home. 2 car garage, fireplace, plus
No. P. 34365
Ideal
family
home.
25
ft.
carpeted
liv
P-5652 f
3 room apartment. T O M E R E S , 6 R 7Bvangolist
4211 E. FREEMONT AVE.
ing room, format dining room. Paneled
our Catholic educational system. All persons having claims against the No.Notice
WRIGHT REALTY
is hereby given that I have filed
Lease with option for 6 month*. $150.00 4328.
above named estate are required to file
family room, 25 ft. rec. room, 3 fire
The challenge is theirs. If they them for allowance In the County Court m y final report in the County Court ot
per month. 3 bedrooms.
places, 4 or 5 bedrooms. Double garage.
JU -U 0 7
City and County of Denver, Colorado,
DUNKLEE REALTY, CO.
FOR RENT
accept it, we could have top of the City and County of Denver, Colo the
Priced at $45,000-16,000 under builders
rado, on or before the 29th day ot and that any person desiring to oblect to S E L L -B U Y -T R A D E T H E W R IG H T W A Y cost.
Deloris Smith
REALTOR
notch Christian education in this January, 1965. or said claims shall be the same shall file written obiection with
470 GILPIN
134-6171
the said court on or before September 9,
BY
OWNER
land, even though it is forbidden forever berred.
t
Real
Estate
6— Bleuod Sacrament
TH E IA A A M. T A Y L O R 1964.
46
St.
Vincaat
da Root
|5
room
double.
Enclosed
yard.
233-4000
in the public schools. But unless
I
FY
4-1681
Administratrix
C H A R LE S H. B E G H T O L
Administrator, C .T.A .
they have some appreciation of TH O M AS L. FORD
Best location. $80.00. For infor2556
FAIRFAX
39— St. Rofrick
Attcmey for the estate
25 St. Borandotto
Andrew Wysowateky
the privilege that is theirs, they 1700 East Sth Avenue
imation call 355-6510.
BY OWNER
Attorney for the estate
3 bedroom brick home. Garage,
i
(Lakewood)
N O D OW N GI
will probably throw it away. It Denver 18. Colorado
741 Equitable Bldg., Denver 2, Colo.
3 bedroom brick. Hot water heat, finished
355-1625
Ideal
large
family
home.
2W3
W.
30lh
266*0861
is up to us to see to it that they (Published In The Denver Catholic
basement. Walking distance to
basement, rec. room, attached garage.
32 59. Jaha Hm
Ave. 6 bedrooms, 2 baths, large living
(Published In the Denver Catholic Reg
1280-90 UPHAM
Reglstar)
do not.” — Lake Shore Visitor, First
Immediate possession. Make offer and
ister)
njom, dining room end kitchen. Pert
Publication: Ju ly 3a 1964
ivangalist
CLOSE
TO
SCHOOL
&
First Publication: July 30. 1964
basement, covered patio, fenced and church and school. Call RA 2call.
Last Publication: August 20. 1964
Erie, Pa.
Last Publication: August 20. 1764
landscaped. All on 3 lots. Double ga
CHURCH
355-4154
IN THE COUNTY COURT
rage.
Carpeting,
stove and washer. 7518 to see 1141 So. Vine.
Excellent income property. 2 bedroom

TIm DistracHen

USED
CAR
VALUES

VanSchoock&Co.

(Joh/nnie
Hanpex
To^

LEGAL

NOTICES

L. C. Fulenwider, Inc.

VonSchoack&Co.

TIm Po|m ’« Offer

“ Pope Paul’s offer to h^lp
mediate international disputes is
In the best tradition of the
Papacy’s 2,000-year-old concern
for world peace. There have
be»n times when this concern
has had to manifest itself in lit
tle more than silent commisera
tion with man’s plight.

LEGAL N O T IC E S
IN T N I C O U N T Y C O U N T
Ik UNI H r H » C « T
C « i « f r •>
D M v t r Mie s u i t M C M trie t

Mo. P lllit

NOTICI TO c a i o i T o a s
E s l t u of JOHN H. W ILLANE, ilM
known t l John HuDorli SpUltnt tn d J . H.
S p llltnt. (OocNM d) /

No. P-J44«
, . ^
All penont htving cltlms tgtln»t l|»
abov* lumod osUU art requiud to fIN
lham lor allowaoct m Ilia County Court
01 lha City and County ol Danver, Colo
rado, on or belora lha Jnd day ot Mardi.
IMS. or uM claim* tlwll ba loravar
barrad.
MARY A. SPILLANE
Exacutrix

Jam a i W. Craam ar
Jam as W. C raam ar, J r.
Atlomay for Iba astala
4M M alasllc Bldg.,
Danvar, Colortdo. a o m
S3J-JISJ
(PubUsbad In Tlia Danvar Catnollc RagIstar)
F irst Publication: August JO. ISM
L ttI Publication: Saptambar 111 IMS

In and fer 9ha City and Camty at Danver
and Stafe af Calerada
David Brafman, Judgt
Na. P>94$47
CITATION TO ATTEND
PROBATE OP WILL

In the matter of the estate of L U L A
M. W A L K E R . Deceased.
T H E P E O P L E O F T H E S T A T E OF
CO LO R AD O , T O :
James R. Wilson, 515 St. Paul Street.
Denver, Colorado) Relationship, None;
Legatee and Devisee
Edith Wilson, 515 St. Paul Street, Denver,
Colorado; Ralationship. None; Legatee
and Devisee
Unknown heirs and Unknown antecedents.
Unknown; Relationship. Unknown
Lucius E . Woods, Esq.
1700 Broadway. Denver, Colo.
AtN>mev at Law
Guardian ad Litem
You and each of you are hereby no
tified that the Instrument purporting to
be the last will and testament of the
decedent above named will be offered
for probate before the County Court of
the CItv and County of Denver. State of
Colorado, at the City and County BuildIn m W City and County of Denver,
on Monday, the Sth day of October. 1964.
at 10 o'clock A.M ., or on a date sub
sequent thereto to which said hearing
reoularty may be continued, when and
where you mav appear If you so desire.
W ITN E S S m y signature and seal of
said Court this 13th day of August. 7964.
S T E P H E N C. REMCH
CleriL of the County Court
By M A R TIN J. F IN N E R T Y . SR.
Deputy Clerk.
John B. Carraher. Esq.
Attorney for Estate
813 Midland Savings Bldg.
Denver. Colorado 10202 CS-9174
(Published In The Denver Catholic Reg
ister)
PitbllcMion: August 2a 7964
Last PubHcation; September 17, 1964

IN T H E C O U N T Y C O U R T
In and for the City and County
of Denver and State of Colorado

6— aiassod Sacrament

No. P-31245
N O T IC E O F F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
Estate of ED W A R D W. H O GAN , (De
ceased)
No. P-31245

3 furnished rooms and bath.

Notice Is hereby given that I have filed
m y final report in the County Court of
the City and County of D w v e r, Colorado,
arvd that any person desiring to ^ ie c t to
the same shall file written obiection with
the said court on or before September 8.
1964.
ED W A R D J. M c H UG H
^
Executor
Edward J . McHugh
Attorney for the estate
415 Symes BWq.. Denver. Colo. 222-2711
(Published In the Denver Catholic Reg
ister)
First Publication: Jufy 3o. 1964
Last PuNIcaticn: August 20, 1964
IN T H E C O U N T Y C O U R T
In and lor the City and County ot Denver
and Slate ot Colorado
No. P-34362

Wall to wall carpeting. Pri
vate entrances. Working cou
ple preferred. 377-5780.

Christ the King
OWNER LEAVING TO W N
857 GRAPE ST.

3 bedrooms plus, 1 bed
room and bath in finished
basement. Easy terms. DE.
34092.1
7— Christ tho King

•ach side. Large kitchen, carport, corner
lot. Call A N D Y , 237-6795.

$12,000. G I approved. $600 per month
earnings to quaHfy. Will sell on con
ventional loan.

HICKAM RLTRS.

STACKHOUSE "REALTOR"

777-54n

477-1671

26— SI. Colhariiia’i

41— Sta. Rotor ft Raal
(Whoatridga)

376 SO. GILPIN has livingroom.
diningroom, $ bdrms., bsmt. Ic
garage. JOE RAY. 744-2184

3685 Fenton— Just Listed

VanSchoock&Co.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
3 bedroom brick home. Hardwood floors
throughout.
fe
finished
basement,
covered Kreened-ln patio. Fenced yard
with
beautituliy
matured
shrubbery,
Front drive. Near church, school, bus
and shopping. For information call, 4334846.

NEW USTING, QUICK
POSSESSION
3«21 E. 7th AVE.

N O T IC E T O C R E D ITO R S
Estate of W IL L IA M L. H UU S (W ard)
No. P-34382
All persons heving claims against the
•bove named estate are required to file
them for allowance In the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado. on or before the 12 day of February. 1965. or said claims shall be forever
barred.

28— St. Dominic’s

OLD WEST, INC.

704 FAIRFAX
355-4*63
*1»-14ttl
Evt*. 3SS-3963
Story English brick Tudor. Newly
redecorated F. F. basement. 2 firepiaces;
garb, disposal; alum, storm wmdows and
doors; new roof. Tali pine trees; 2 car
Lovety 3 story home on corner lot. 6 b ed-.
FOR RENT OR SALE
garage; patio; plum tree; apple tree;
) rooms, 4 baths, livingroom, diningroom.|
$13,200
l''^ blk. from Christ the King; immediate
All new remodeled electric kitchen. Wall,
xcupancy. $20,950 — Excellent financing. $650.00 down. Redecorated and remodeled' to wall carpeting and drapes. Full
A N D R E W W Y S O W A TC K Y
brick. 2 Story 2 apt. house. New fu m ece.: finished basement with bedroom and bath.
Conservator
(Published in The Denver Catholic
220 wiring. VefWtian W indv furniture, j
♦loor utility and famiiy room. Fenced
Register)
rugs. Fenced yard. 6!1 E . Bayaud. 733-i
To see thb call
First Publication: August 13, 1964
4^14
I O E . 3K70. Under $30,000 701 Race.
Last PubUcation: September 1^ 1964

29— St. Francis da Solos i

32 '■ St. John tha
ivnngalist

SKYLINE REALTY
266-2639

Weekae* -

822-0)0

I
r

St. Yiacoot da Raol
WASH. PARK

New 3 bedroom brkfc. Full finished besement. 1>4 baths, double garaoe. large
landscaped lot. 106 x 133. Covered patio, 77S Univ. B M .
EEALTOR
197-)m
I near schools, shopping and transportation
G R E E N E , 737-4$77
T h « firms IMwt Ixrn dtttrve

Here is a pleasingty different 5 bedroom
home. With study, library, fireplace,
secluded fenced yard, garage. Basement
could be used for. more bedrooms or a
6th bedroom possible on main floor,
3930 W . 35th Ave.
deautifui baths, lots of mirrors. A rare
find on today's market. Priced in the
Perfect 2 bedroom brick. Full finished low 40's Call G E O R G E S M ITH , 755-0377.
basement with large bedroom or rec.
room. Detached garage. E X TR A S . R E A L
F IN E H O M E.
F L . $-9323

JOSEPH J. TORTI, REALTY

46

STACKHOUSE “ REALTOR"
477-1678

3 7 — St.

to bo rtmoRibOfOC wlitn you oro
distributing yotir potrenago in
tho difforont llnof of butinoss.

Mary’s

(Littlatea)

EXCITING
CUSTOMHOMES
M W *
ir«M

i

t

t

R ID G EW O O D P A R K . . . spacious homes
in Denver's most beautiful new area.

r.drac.nt to St M.ry'i Cttureh)

WILLIAM K. BARR COMPANY
Designer end Buildtr
7100 Sows RrWet. L/metoRiiaO 0««wtr Pah latie'BC
TH ^IU S b ZSS-ZIZ)
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